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Farmers" Week
the great old days when Rome
men called
in the malting the
the real men, to
tnemselves "Vir,"
distinguish themselves from "Homo"
These strong, self
lhe human .belng.
reliant, self-confident men of courage
and action, who knew no want they
who subcould not fill themselves;
In

was

A GREA T
T H I N G S.
are

more

Tpey

der It Indlspenslble to the wide-awake
breeders of the State in a financial
way as, well.
During the meeting addresses were
delivered by Director E. H. Webster
of the Kansas Experiment Station on
"The Advancement, of the Darly In
terests' of Kansas;" Dr. O. O. Wolf
of Ottawa on "Improving the Cattle

the retiring
ceo, W. Berry, Lawrence, Kan
the Kansas
of
Improved Stock
president
..

Breeder. Aaaoclatlon.

land, builded cities, drained

marshes,

made

ranked

and

laws

Industry of Kansas;" Senator F. M.
Potter, P.eabody, on "The Feeder and
Shipper;" Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence,
on "Cattle Breeding Problems;" Dr. J.
W.

clued the

Connaway,

Veterinarian

of

the

are

their

sons

repeating

who

College, on
Agricultural
"Feeding the Dairy Cow;" Prof. G. W.
McKay, of Chicago, on "Dalry Cattle
Husbandry;" Prof. M. L. Bowman, of
the
Iowa Agricultural
College, on
"Corn Breeding;" M. V. Carroll, Sec
retary, or the Missouri Sheep Breed
on
ers' Association,
"Rebuilding a
Sheep State;" Senator H. W. Avery
Wakeneld and R. I. Lee, Topeka, on
"The Horse Useful."

passed in honor of
membe-s: recommend
Ing the appropriation of $150,000 for
for the physical valua
a State fair;
tion of railroads, the parcels post on
rural routes and ample appropriations
for tlie State Agricultural College and
omcers
New
Station.
IlJxperiment
elected as follows:
were
President,
E. W. Melville, Eudora; Vice Presi
dent, ,H. W. Avery, Wakefield; Secre
tary-Treasurer, I. D. Graham, Topeka;
Resolutions were

the

deceased

They

elsewhere.

only do these men do things
but they train themselves to do more
and better things and a part of this
in the
lies
tratnlng of themselves
tratntng of their sons to be "vires" al
so.

In pursuit of this training it has
been their custom for nearly two score
years to assemble for annual confer
ence at their capital and last week
�HW them here in numbers to attend
I he
meetings of their State Board of
Stock
their
Improved
Agriculture,
Veterin
Hreeders' ASSOCiation, their
ary Medical ASSOCiation, their Good
Roads, Swine Breeders, and State

Poultry

Associations.

KANSAS

IMl'ROVED

STOOK

BREEDEBS'

ASSOOIATION.

The

severe

winter

weather

of

the

ell; doubtless pre
vented many from attending and the
earlier sessions saw but few present.
'l'he retiring president, Geo. W. Berry,
or Lawrence, to whom belongs the dis
tinction of having served In that of

early part of the

we

tice for two consecutive terms, gave

an

excellent annual address In which he
I'evlewed the work of the past year,
made recommendations for the future
and sought to enlist the Interest of
Lhe members In matters which are for
Ihe general good though not directly
In line with the work of breeders al
Pure bred stock.
[(ansas boasts of being a livestock
of the
State and more
half
than
wealth
produced
annually on her
farms comes from this source and yet

She has

hardly

made

a

beginning.

D. Graham, Topeka, unanimously elected
Secretary-Treasurer ot the Kansas Improved
Breeders Aasoclatlon, the largest usoetatton ot Its kind In the ,world.

I.

Stock

.

no

Not

rrn:

the members of the Kansas Improved

Missouri

have laid the foundations for an em
pire in the desert and are now butld-.
the
ing a super-structure In this,
"semi-arid" region, such as will not be
seen

days

"

like

are

history.

AND BANQUET.
of strenuous work

SOCIAL SESSIONS

After three

the Barn and Bannyard ;" R. J. Lins
on "Jersey Cattle Prob
of the
Prof. C. H.
Eckles,
lems;
department of the
Dairy Husbandry

[heir sons were like them.
In these later days when Kansas Is
in the making the real men, the men
of accomplishment, the "Vir", of the

and

'rHE

cott, Holton,

man their superior,
they who
came from the plow to do the work
for the
which laid the foundations
greatest empire of ancient times and

West

peka; Directors, Geo. B. Ross, Alden;
T: H. Terry, Bavaria; H. W. McAfee,
Topeka; R. J. Linscott, Holton, and J.
F. Stodder, Burden.

Missouri Agricultural College on "Hog
Cholera Vaccination;" L. L. Vrooman,
Topeka, on "Some Swinelets;" Prof.
'J. D.' Walters of the Kansas Agricul
tural College on "Cement Concrete In

were

them,

Capital

Assistant Secretary, O. W. Devine, '1'0-

MEETING OF THE ,MEN WHO DO
INK A N SA S ...
"0 (J T 'T HER E

asking where they can buy
and better stock.
They want
sheep and cannot find them.
want dairy cattle but must go abroad
for them or milk the' unprofitable de
Horses
scendants of the beef breeds.
and mules are needed and more beef
cattle yet men go on raising grain and
robbing themselves and their children
of the fertility of the soil and hesitate
This
because they don't know how.
association has taught and will con
It wUI'
tinue to each its members.
broaden Its usefulness and be of di
rect value to themIn a financial way.
Its newly elected omcers propose a
campaign of usefulness such as will
increase Its educational value and ren
Men

Kansas

In

.:�

....

��
HIS NEW HOBBY

Stock Breeders' Association, the mem
bers of the State Board of Agricul
ture and invited guests were given a
banqeut in the roof garden of the Na
the
new
KANSAS
tional Hotel by
This was a most
FARMER Company.
was partici
enjoyable occasion and
Vice
pated in by about 150 guests.
President 1. D. Graham of KANSAS
FARMER Company managed the aftair
and introduced Editor T. A. Borman
Mr. Borman has a
as toast master.
unique faculty of saying and doing the
right thing at the right time and he
proceeded to give a most cordial wei.come to the assembled guests and to
numerous
toasts in a
propose the
He announced
most happy manner.
an
evening of surprises the first of
which was that he should be selected
were
as
toastmaster.
Responses
made by Geo. W. Berry, the retiring
of
Stoclr
the
president
Improved
Breeders' Association, A. L. Sponsler,
president of the State Board of Agri
Senator Clad. Hamilton, of
culture,
Topeka, Prof. M. L. Bowman, of the
Iowa
Agricultural College, Thomas
Hubbard of Rome, E. H. Crosby, To
peka, Senator Wm. Glenn, Greeley
county; Hon. Robert Stone, Topeka;
Senator
W.
H.
Avery,
Wakefield;
Frank P. MacLennan, Editor of the
E. B.
Dally State Journal, Topeka;
Cowgill, Editor of KANSAS
FARMEB,
and Senator F. M. Potter of Peabody.
The State Fair question was frequently
referred to by the dlfterent speakers
and all with enthusiasm for It. Anoth
er subject that found favor was the
liberal appropriation of funds for the
Agricultural College and experiment
station and the establishment of sub
stations on the county farms of the
State.
Only one thing marred the pleasure
of the occasion and that was the en
forced absence of President Albert '1'.
Reid, of KANSAS FABMEB Company.
The occasion was so thoroughly en
joyed by all that when Senator Potter
expressed the hope that the KANSAS
FARMER banquet would be made an an
with unanimous
nual event he met
and nearty assent.

(Continued

on

page

5.)
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TO

WAYS

EFFICIENCY

INCREASE

OF

THE

DAIRY HERD.
$30.00 and other items of expense
$20.00 and the value of the calf, $5.00
the cow must produce at least $45.00
worth of dairy products' before we can
expect her to turn out any profit.
be

With 3 per cent milk and 20 cent. but
ter-fat, this would be 7,500 pounds of
milk.
With 4 per cent milk and 20
cent butter-fat, 5,625 pounds' of milk;
with :I per cent milk and 25 cent but
ter-fat, 6,000 pounds of milk; with 4
per cent milk and 25 cent butter-fat,
4,500 pounds of milk. If it were pos
sible to reduce the cost of keep to
$30.00, the amount of milk that she
must produce to cover
the cost of
keep with 3 per cent milk and 20 cent
butter-fat, would be 5,000 pounds.
With 4 per cent milk and 20 cent but
be
ter-fat, it would
3,750
pounds.
With 3 per cent milk and 25 cent but
ter-fat, 4,000 pounds; with 4 per cent
milk and
25 cent
butter-fat, 3,000
Vle assume that the sktm
pounds.
milk wUl pay the cost of separating
and hauling the cream or milk to mar
keto
These figures will
give us an
idea how much a cow must produce
before it wlll be possible to milk her
and convert her products into butter
or cheese.

.

THE

COST

OF

A

KEEPING

cow.

During

June 30,
the year ending
average feed consumed per
of the dairy herd of the Wlscon

1908, the
cow

sin

Experiment

Investigations

Station
among

$33.84.'

cost

pa

creamery

and
New York
trons in Wisconsin
showed the cost to be approximately
$a5.00. The average cost of feed for
COWIiI

In

the

WHAT

Total net

Total

cows.

Cost of
feed.

7

$245.00

$210.00

$455.00

$35.00

1

75.00

38.00

113.00

37.00

cows.

Dtrf'nce

$3·12.00
$419.00.

Cost of

prollt.

$342.00
$172.00
$170.00
$75.�0,
plus
plus $2.00,

.

$2.00,
equals

'In

.

these figures the cow is valued
$60.00 and it is estimated that her
period of usefulness is six years and
at the end of that time she wlll be
worth at least $12.00 for the butcher.
This leaves a depreciation of $8.00 per
Putting these various items of
year.
cost together we find that the cow
must produce $50.00 to $55.00 worth of
dairy products in order to pay for the
at

cost of keep.
We should credit the cow with the
This may
value of the calf at birth.
from
run all the way
$1.00 up to
$50.00 or even more. We wlll assume

RETARDING INFLUENCE
POOR COW.

THE

.

KansasNo. 20 (best cow)
No.7 (next best)

•.•.

•...•

ONE

Average Butter

Milk
Lb..

Cow

OF

test

4.21

9,116
6,966

4.8

fat

383.7
334.5

,

lows:
Nnmber

have been obtained with the herd of
common cows at this experiment sta
tion.
While 30 per cent
produced
over 300 pounds of butter-fat per cow
per annum, another 30 per cent, un·
der exactly the same conditions and
same surroundings, ran the station in
An ex
debt for their feed and care.
periment with common cows at the
Michigan Agricultural College shows
These figures have
similar results.
been brought out in various publica
tions and are familiar to students of
dairying. One point of special Inter
est cannot be too strongly emphasized
and that is the retarding or disparag
ing of one poor cow. This is shown
in the following table:

The cost of keeping a cow varies in
in different
different localities
and
years in the same locality but any
farmer can take the above calculation
and adapt it to his own conditions at
any given time of calculation.

Iowa cow census,
as given by Hoard's Dairyman,
was $28.23..
A number of tests con
ducted at various experiment stations
shows the ·cost of feed to range from
$30.00 to $35.00 per cow. In addition
to the feed cost, other items must be
The
Ohio
consfdered.
Experiment
Station has 'summed this up as fol

1,062
1906,

D

third are barely paying for their feed,
leaving only one-third producing dairy
products at a profit and these, like
Pharoah's fat kine, are being con
sumed by the poor kine.
These statements while they are eye
openers do not begin to tell the whole
story. Kansas dairymen are undoubt
edly familiar with the results that

that the average price is approximate
ly $5.00. Assuming the feed cost to

Successful dairying must be consld
ered as a busines proposition.
Money
invested 'in the (lOW
should bear a
cow is
fair rate of interest.
The
looked upon as an animated machine,
which has (or her purpose, the con
version of feed into dairy products.
We know that in the manufacturing
world, machines vary greatly in their
efficiency and the cowts no exception
The quality and especlal
to the rule.
ly the quantity of the goods the cow
handles wlll have much to do with the
The raw material
size of the profits.
feed for this cow machine must be
procured in the cheapest market and
at the lowest cost for transportation.
,This is usually found on the farm.
The cow machine, like any other ma
chine, will turn out the largest profit
when taxed to its optimum; if not to
With any mao
its maximum capacity.
chine a certain amount of energy IS
needed to run it before any product
can be turned out.

OUB

cows

ABE

.•

Average

••••

•

is.

butter.
'Wallace's Farmer, in dtsous
sing the subject of dairying in Iowa,
estimates that one-third of the cows
are eating their heads off,
another

3.54
3.99

••••

4.84

•••••

4.45

•••••

No. 16 (poorest cow)

PRODUCING.

producing 4,721
pounds of milk and l73 pounds of but
ter-fat, equivalent to 202 pounds of
patrons

359.1

,

..

Mr. C. B. Lane, of the Dairy Dlvl
slon of the United States Department·
of Agriculture, reports that the aver
age cow in the United States is pro
ducing approximately 3,646 pounds of
milk and 155 pounds of butter. In the
by the
year book (1906) published
United States Department of Agricul·
ture, the statement is made that a
large percentage of the cows in the
north-central States are yielding only
a trffle more than 100 pounds of but
The Illinois Station,
ter per annum.
number of
from records of a large
creamery patrons, which are probably
above the average of the State, reo
ports that the average cow among
these

8,041
Average
No 61 (poorest cow)
2,463
Average of the three. 6.288
6,288
Average of the, herd
MlchlganNo. 17 (best cow)
7.607
No; 13 next best)
8,113
..........

'

..

Average of the three.
Average of the herd
.•

(

7.860
1.205
5.642
6,259

87.2
268.5
251.2

371.1
361.7

3.43

366.4
41.1
258.0

4.08

255.6

This table shows some remarkable
results.
With both the Kansas and
Michigan herds the poorest cow when
compared and averaged with the two
best cows In the herd will lower the
average of the three to the average of
the entire herd.
In other words, the
one poor cow lowers the average pro
duction of the two best cows practi
butter-tat per
of
cally 100 pounds
head.
Is it any wonder
that with
many of our dairymen the profits are
scarcely visible to the naked eye?'
These influences that tend to dlscour
are
at work in
age dairy farmers
This is
every State in the Union.
shown by the cow census work which
has
been
so
conducted by
ably
Hoard's Dairyman.
These debt con
tractors must be eliminated before we
can expect to attain permanent sue
cess in the dairy business.
More at
tention must be paid to the selecting

of good efficient cows and our dairy.
must be educated to the fact that
a cheap cow is likely to be an ineffi.
cient cow and an expensive cow may
be highly efficient.
The following tao
ble illustrates this point:
men

VALUE
Cost of
cow.

Yield of

OF

DAIRY

Value of

butterfat, butterfat.

COWS.
Cost of

feed.

Ibs.

$25.00

per year.

100
120

$25.00

$28.00

30.00

29.00

140

$1.00

40.00
45.00
50.00
55.00

160

35.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
55.00
60.00
65.00
70.00

30.00
31.00

5.00
9.00
13.00
17.00
21.00
25.00

60.00

65.00
70.00

220
240

260
280
300

33.00
34.00
35.00

86.00
37.00

T

29.00

ran!
Use

thei
in

]

imp

was

''fhe

grai

33.00
37.00

1f1

constructed

Ift

by B. B. Scripture, of Minnesota, and

croi

75.00

The

above

75.00

table

38.00
was

is

.

F'AN

spai
lent

Ings

30.00

'32.00

dev:

ProHt

35.00,

180
200

:Far�
'Sta1
28
sior

intended to show how the invest
ment in high producers will make far
greater returns than investments in
low producers. The lower part of the
table brings out an exceedingly interestlngly comparison. Seven cows pro.
ducing l40 pounds of butter-fat an.
nually per head represent an invest
ment of $245;
the feed costs $210,
making a total of $455, as contrasted
with $11.3 for one cow that will pro
duce 300 pounds of butter-fat annual
ly. This cow netted a .profit of ,$37
while the other seven netted only $35.
If the seven cows
are
worth $35
apiece, this one cow is worth, in addi
tion to her original cost, the differ
ence in the investment
($170) plus
difference in the cost of feed ($172.00)
the
extra
plus
profit ($2.00) or ,419.00.
This Indicates that the best-produclug
cows are worth far more than' the dif
ference that usually exists in their
market value.
H. B. Gurler, the vet
eran dairyman of Illinois, states that.
if a cow giving 200 pounds of butter
per annum with a feed cost of $29.00
and a labor cost of $12.50 be worth
$35.00, a cow that- produces 400 pounds
of butter annually is worth $400.00 and
the owner can make $16.00 more from
the latter after paying interest on
$400.00 than he can from cows that
produce 200 pounds of butter.
These figures emphasize strongly
the need of better cows, especially
when we refiect that the average cow
in the United States is producing less
than 150 pounds of butter-fat. All stu
dents of dairy husbandry recognize
that if our dairy cattle are to be per
manently improved it must come by
good feeding and grading up with tm
proved breeds that have had their
dairy qualities fixed by long years of
(Continued

on page

22.)
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only a few short years ago since It was
thought Impossible to make either beef or
pori, at It prollt outside of the corn belt. Par
ttculartv was It believed that both beef and
por-k in well IInlshed condition was Impossible
In the so-called short grass region of Kansas.
With the spread of
Now all this I. changed.
the alfalfa plant tollowed y�ars later by ttle
establishment of tlte experiment station at
Hays the area of profltable crap raising as
well as of meat production has been Immense
Herewith Is shown the I'lcture
Iy Increased.

e.

Dr

'a bunch

of

well

fatted

steer.

that

were

of very
to

ordinary quality' but

that

were

made

bring good money- on' the Kansas City mar
ket
by
being
Intelligently fed OR western

grown feeds. These steers were divided Into
lots of eight head each and fed
on dltrerent
rations which Included kanr- corn
sorghum
wheat and alfalfa.
In- order to
a
fal�
test one lot was fed' corn' and ·alfalfa and the
other lots were compared' with this.
There
were Qlght lots of these cattle and a careful
experiment laatiRg 15� days' showed that for
beef production, ground kaftr eorn Is about
equal, p�und for pound,. to. aorn and cob lReali

'get

with

It.

Note

that

when alfalfa hay Is fed
Ground katlr corn' Is' worth about
statement.
is corn and cob meal
as
as much as a feed
If sorghum
but only when fed with alfalfa.
then 57 pounds more
as
Is
userl
roughage
hay
of ground kaflr·corn I. necessary to make 100
pound. of gain and when kallr corn hay was
used as roughage than 252 pound. more of
ground kaflr corn. was necessary to produce
100 pounds of gain than If alfalfa had been
The
used.
picture herewith shows the 64
steers ready tor market and the returns reo
eetved at Kan.as City arter shlpph'lg 300 miles

showed that the lot fed on corn and cob ment
with alfalfa made a' good prollt.
The lot ted

ground katlr corn and alfalfa also showed
profit though not quite so good. Corn and
corn hay showed a prollt as did a mixed
The steers te,l
grain and mixed ho_y ration.
on
wheat and alfalfa. kallr corn and kafl,·
corn
hay, corn and sorghum hay and kaflr
corn
and
sorghum hay did not make a
Ground kallr cern and alfalfa, both
pront,
western feed.lrulfe. will make beef 'at a prollt
nearly equal to corn and alfalfa which Is the
Id�al ration' of the corn belt,
,n

a

kallr

,

y(
fa
Ab
1<.:
in
He

It
.da
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Of Interest

at

the Farmers" Institute

During the week of Kansas State
'Farmers'

Institute

SOME

held

at
Kansas
'state Agricultural College, December
28 to January' 2, in.clusive, two ses
were
slons, afternoon and evening,
devoted to dairy topics.
KANSAS
F AIUlmR could not last week devote
space to a report of the most excel
lent addresses given at these meet

v
at
m·
ay
.a-

The
range
tise.

ar,

covered
the entire
successful farm dairy prac
The
two
meetings were in

speakers

of

a
complete short course
practical farm dairying. The one
each address
important thought of
was
the necessity of a better cow.
'The farmer markets the forage and
grain of his farm to his dairy cow.
If the cow Is a good one the farm
crops are marketed. at a high price.
If the cow is not a good producer' the

in

.

00
,00

,00
,00
,00
,00
.00

.00

,00

ell
ad
st'
'ar
In

crops

tage.

have

been

per pound.
"Denmark is the most
example of intelligent

conspicuous
dairy opera
In the world,"
said
"Twenty-five years

sold to

poor advan
de
Money-making
dairying
upon a good cow, properly fed

pends
and given

he
er
ro
m

st-

10,
ed
ro

al
:37
35.
;35
dl
er

tus

10)
00.
ng

IIf
elr
'et
lat.

ter
00
rth
Ids
md

Under these
good care.
conditions the dairy cow is the most
economical producer of human food
and is the means of converting the
feed of the farm into cash at a greater
profit than any other farm animal.
"BlaLIllNQ UP A DAIRY HERD IN KANSAS"
Professor Kendall, of the dairy de
Kansas' Agricultural Col
partment,
lege, said that Kansas farmers could
not buy good dairy cows and that it
wonld be necessary for him to rear
them.
The supply of pure-bred dairy
stock is not adequate for the demand,
-even if every Kansas farmer had de
termined to replace his comnion stock
with pure-bred animals.
Practically
all improvement in the dairy stock of
Kansas must come through weeding
,out the poor cows and crossing with
tested, pure-bred sires. All the good
sires needed can be obtained at a
-cost of $150.000 each, which is a small
investment in a herd of ten to twenty
,cows

READ.
"

themselves

,00

PAPERS

highest In Vermont, where the

He said that
Kansas has perfect
climatic' conditions for practical dal
rylng, and with alfalfa, Kaflr-corn, and
Indian corn, has the best and cheap
est milk producing feeds obtainable.
To utilize feed to the best advantage
he emphasized the fact that Kansas
farmers must have the right kind of
He urged the grading up and
a cow.
selection of cows
Increase the
to
amount. of
butter-tat
per cow per
year, and with this will come more
economical production
of butter-tat

ings.
�t

EXCELLENT

tions we have
Dean Webster,
aeo
Denmark's cows were all breed
fed
for
beef.
The increasing
high value of land, with the rapid ex
haustion of fertility and the neeesst
ty of realizing a larger income from
the soil, caused the Danish govern
ment to urge dairy farming upon the
The farmers took hold and
people.
succeeded.
It is claimed that the
farmer of Denmark will not keep in
his dairy herd a cow which does not
produce at least 7,000 pounds of milk
per annum and about 300 pounds of
butter per cow.
The average produe
tion of butter per cow In the United
States is about 150 pounds, and is

a�d

aver

age is about 175 pounds.
"Dairying in the United States is
inevitable.
This Is so for the reason
that the dairy provides the best mar
ket for farm feeds, and Is the only
means by which. can be maintained
the 'fertility of the soil.
South Caro·
llna, a State one-halt as large as Kan
sas, has a fertilizer bill of fifteen to
million
dollars per
twenty
year.
Dairying would save thts cash outlay
for that State.
Kansas
must ultt
mately buy fertilizer or do datrytng,
taking care of the manure and plac
ing it back on the land.
"The demand for
breeding stock
for dairy purposes oilers a great op
portlinlty for Kansas' breeders. The
young man of Intelligence and Indus
try cannot engage, in connection with
other farm work, in any undertaking
which offers such great possibilities
as breeding dairy stock.
The demand
for dairy cattle in the West has never
been so great as now.
The farmers
of Wisconsin and New York are sel
of dollars'
ling annually thousands
worth of dairy cattle which go to Old
Mexico, and Kansas farmers should
not permit the .. d buyers to pass Kan
sas in order to find this stock.
When
Kansas produces a surplus of dairy
stock it will find a ready sale.
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ago,
at

forty

common

cows

were

cost
of
about $30.00
with refer
aptece and not selected
ence
to dairy production.
One-half
of these cows proved to be exception
n lly good producers, and In his judg·
mont this condition will apply to the
a verage Kansas herd.
I'f the farmer
will select the best of his cows by
weighing and testing the milk, and
using on these a prepotent sire, good
dairy animals may be obtained.

bought

the

a

KANSAS

FARMER
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A

DAIRYMAN.

A field of kafir

com

yielding 60 bushels or
tal Spring.
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A NEW TREE DISEASE.
our
trees are worth in hard

What

money is indicated by the statement,
made by a naturalist of
...... ority, that
not less than five million dollars worth
of damage bas already been done to
chestnut trees in this country by t.he
ravages due to a hitherto unknown veg
etable parasite which, as reported by
Dr. .Iohn Mickleborough in a Brooklyn
paper, is the most threatenin= of its kind
among forest trees of our country tod.ay.
It is particularly difficult to deal WIth,
because the ordinary methods of
�old�ng
insect pests in check, such as
fU!lllgatlOn
or spraying, do not apply to this purely,
vegetable fungus parasite. In Prospect

acre.

Salina.

Raised

by

J. W. Kraft,

at Crys·

Kan.

Park,' Brooklyn, already more than four
teen hundred chestnut trees have been
felled, and there is great danger that all
of the beautiful trees of this species in
the park will be destroyed very quickly,
and that the tree pestilence may extend
rapidly to other parts of the country.
One of the odd things about this plague
is that all forest trees except the chest
nut are immune.
The ravages of the
disease are carried on through the spores
by
put forth by the fungus and
the wind to other chestnut trees, where

carrie�

the spores get

access through any open
in the bark and develop underneath
the bark, spreading until a circle is made
around the affected branch as .completely
as if done artificially.-The Outlook.

ing

State under such conditions.

.

Professor

W. J. Frazier, professor
dairying at Illinois Agricultural
College. presented a number of Inter
estlng charts In the discussion of the
subject "Better Things for the Dairy
of

man."
KANSAS FARMEB has obtained
from Professor Frazier a copy of his
address, which together with copies
of charts and diagrams, will be used
at a later date.
Professor Frazier's evening subject
was a discussion of milk production
on the small farm.
A few years ago
the
Illinois
Agricultural
College
bought 20 acres of land for a dairy
farm. On this land was grown all the
alfalfa and corn posstble, and a suf·
ficient number of cows were bought
to consume all the feed grown. The
cows were common
and not better
than average cows milked In IlUnols,
and least year on this farm 5,952
192 pounds of
pounds of milk and
butter-tat were
produced per acre.
Better results can
be
obtained-In
fact, results can be doubled-by grad
Ing up the cows. The fertility of the
farm will be continued and the best
results possible obtained.
On this
farm during 1907 twelve cows were
kept at a profit.

each leaders in dairy knowledge and
in the United States, should,
in the same meeting, Insist upon the
of
necessity
Improving the cow

thought

through selection, breeding and feed·
Professor
Ing.
Otis's
address was
one of his best, and this editor has
been hearing him talk for the past
ten

years.

Professor Otis urged upon Kansas
farmers community breeding or tbe
buying of sires in partnership for use
In the Immediate community. In Wts
consln

there
are
seventeen
such
breeders' associations
in
operation.
These associations have taken on a
wider scope than originally intended

through

the membership
increasing
to include practically all the farmers
In two or three townships all these
farmers breeding the same kind of
animals.
These farmers conduct dai

rying on
for dairy

large scale. The demand
for shipment Is great
and profitable.
Many farmers have
their own sires.
If, after
using a
a

cows

ally just at the time the farmer is
ready to sell him.
From these
centers as
much as $200.000,000 worth of
pure.
bred heifers have been sold
annually
for years past at prices
from

.hreedlng

Ed. H.
Dean
Webster,
formerly
of the
('hief of the Dairy Division
United States
Department of Agrt
has
who
recently been
culture,
elected Dean of Agriculture and DI·
rector of the Experiment Station of
lhe Kansas Agricultural College, said
I hat Kansas had no real dairymen,
hut that practically all the dairying
in Kansas was done as a side line in
connection with the raising of wheat
nnd corn and the production of beef
nnd pork as the principal Industries.
Yet. dairving as a side line gives, the
rar�ers 'Of the State a revenue of
about Hfteen million dollars per year.

.dairying

ER

sire three to four years and the sire
has proven a good one, the owner
changes sires with his neighbor, and
in this way these farmers
keep a good
sire in
the
for many
community
A
sire becomes valuable usu
years.

"

I(ansas farmers are dairying with an
imals bred for beef, and the farmers
not having been trained as dairymen,
It Is a big problem to build up a

at less cost than the farmers of the
East."
At the evening session Dean Web·
ster spoke about "Clean Milk," parti·
cularly with reference to city supply,
but his remarks applied equally well
to the production of clean milk for
clean, good-keeping cream for cream
This address will be reported
erles.
in another issue of the KA;NSAS FARM'

"INCREASING EFFICIENCY KANSAS DAIBY
HEBDS."
The prlncipal address of the even
Ing was by Professor D. H. Otis, a
son of Kansas, and of whom the State
is exceedingly proud.
He is now As·
sistant Dean of Agriculture
at the
Wisconsin Agricultural school.
Professor Otis' paper will be found
on another page of this Issue.
The central thought of his subject
had already been presented by Dean
Webster and by
Professor Frazier,
but this fact did not detract from
Professor Otis's address.
It is Inter
esting to note that these three men

.

Professor Kendall
figured that a
sire in a herd of twenty cows should
produce at least six heifer calves per
year, which the farmer would be jus
I ified in rearing, which calves at mao
turlty would yield 1,000
pounds of
milk per year in excess of·the amount
of the yearly product of the mothers.
Figuring the cows at $60 each, this
would
involve
an
investment
for
cows of $1,200.00.
Adding to this the
east of a sire 'at $150, the investment
would be $1,350.
The cost of the sire
-on this basis equals one-ninth of the
total investment, and the profit de
rived per
from a sire under
year
above conditions, In
the,
increased
value of cows and heifers and the In
creased value of milk product, would
j)e $500. Every Kansas farmer can well
'nfford to consider the advantages of
such investment.
In the purchase of
rlalry sires Professor Kendall recom
mended associations made up of three
01'
four neighbors,
each
of whom
would contribute his share to the pur
chase price, and each neighbor would
use such sire In his dairy herd.
To show that In the average scrub
tierd being kept on the average farm
there are a few milkers of superlor
nbtllty, he referred to the record of
I he famous scrub herd at the Kansas
Lxpertment Station. Some five or six

"Kansas dairymen need not buy a
pound of feed for a balanced ration.
In this respect Kansas excels any of
the Eastern States, and for that rea
son Kansans can produce butter-tat

$50.00 to $75.00 each.

ranging

The advantage
breeding assoctattons, and the
breeding of large
nnmbers
of the
same breed in a
community is appal"

of

ent.

Professor Otis argued that Kansas
farmers must get theIr future
dairy
stock by selection and the use of
pure
bred sires.
Pure·bred cows and sires
for everybody are not
obtainable, as
Is shown by the
fact
that in the
United States from one to one
and a
half per cent only of all the
dairy cat.
tle, beef cattle, sheep and

pure-bred,

Chle!

Fairs.

Tatarrax,
1908.

champion Duroe Jersey boar at both the Kansas and Oklahoma State
by Geo. M. Hammond. Manhattan, Kan

Owned

.

horses

There Is,

are

therefore, great

opportunity to increase the percen
tage of pure-bred animals of all kinds.
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money and brains can

WITH WHICH IS COMBINED
.

Ad

States where the cost per student is
less than the combined figures made
In the above table.
The three great universities of the
middle West, in which agriculture is
taught, are Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
have a de
These schools
Illinois.
servedly high standing. The cost per
student in each is as follows:

acquire.

if the conviction expressed by GovStubbs· and Speaker Dolley be
fore the recent meeting of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture in' fa-

�ernor

e: ,VOl' of malntainance, development, and
V0
mer s
:1: expansion of the Kansas State Agri
==============.=== ,C cultural College, rsnects the disposi
625 Jackson stre,
tion of the present Legislature as it
J.>ubllHhed Weekly at
Farmel'
Kansas
Topeka, Kan., by the
'does the administration ' it is

Far

cat

..

Minnesota UniverSity
Wisconsin University

�ertaln

Compan�.

President.
A LBERT '1' REID,
s. H. PITCHER, Secretary.
Treasurer.
J. R. MULVANE,

RANKIN,

W.

Fl.

�lanager.

Business

'

'r. A. BORlIlAN.
E. B. COWGILL.

} Editors

._--

�

Bank

National
First
CblcaKO Ofi:lc_1736
Herbert, Manager.
Building, Geo. W.
W a 1_
Temple Court,
'New York Offlc_726
Manager.
lace C. Richardson.

as

KanBas, postofflce
second clasa matter.

Entered at the

Topeka,

liberal appropriations wlll this
year be made for the support of the
The same conAgricultural College.
viction was voiced at the dinner and
smoker given the livestock breeders
and members of the State Board of
Agriculture by the KANSAS FABMEB on
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We
guarantee the
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following
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subup
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with
any
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by
'scrlber who
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'fraudulent advertiser In to us within trY
made
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This
guarantee
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UN!ONLABEh

WORK

AND

NEEDS

OF

KANSAS

STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE,
Kansas Is, of necessity, an agricul
Her prosperity must de
tural state.
success of her farm
the
on
up
pend
which the
ers in the eftlciency with
sotl is tilled and the economy prac
tised in feeding beef cattle and hogs,
used in feeding and
the

intelligence
max
breeding of dairy cows, and the
and
imU'ln production of wheat, corn,
The Kansas State
alfalfa per acre.
school
the
is
College

Agricultural

the
eminate
which, must
will make
and skill which
stlll
greater agriculturally.
Kansas
which
�rhose interested in agriculture,
the
number represents 75 per cent of
inhabitants of the State, are in favor

from

thought

of and demand that this already great
school be made still more useful by
at its disposal funds which wlll

having

enable the institution to take up and
work
complete lines of experimental
been much
have
for
which
years
untouched for
remain
but

needed,

lack of' working capital.
The friends of agricultural educa
tion must give their help to the Kan
at this
sas State Agrcultural College
Educational affairs in Kan
this time.
have reached a stage at which
sas
there is a possiblllty of rearranging
the work of the three great Kansas
schools in a way that eftlciency may
A great State like
not be sacrificed.
Kansas has the need, the room, and
the money to operate three schools
'l'he Agricultural College, the Univer
Kansas
and the Normal School.

sity,

has boys and girls to till each to
and the
tiowlng and has the money
at each the
provide
wlllingness to

practised

conditions
grow and

$76,410.00 more per
year for the same time, than these in
I( Missouri Uni
stitutions received.
as a basis,
versity had been taken
Kansas would have been required to
provide the Agricultural College with
$202,905.00 additional per annum and
the Untverstty with
$114,615.00 per
annum.

"penny

The following table deducted from
the tabulated financial exhibit shows
the wonderful growth of the Kansas
State Agricultural College since 1891the average cost
student, the
per
amount spent in butldlngs, and the
cost per student exclusive of build

ings:
-

seed is to
by which the
Competent work
produce.

seed improvement alone wUl each
Kansas farmers enough
yields to enable them to
build a new agricultural college each
The Im
year and have money left.
provement of seeds adapted to Kansas con ditit ons, i s on 1 y one poss Ibilit y

in

.vear benefit
in Increased

of the Kansas Experiment Station; yet
th e St a t e 0 f K ansas h as never con trtlb
-

uted a dollar toward the support of
It exists now, as It has
that station.
for years, on means appropriated by
the Federal government.
,A matter of encouragement to Kanfarmers is that Governor Stubbs,
0 th er
an d
D 0 11 ey,
every
S pea ) cer
speaker at the above named meetings,
enthusiastic supporters of the
were

..

and

favored

a

liberal

It looks as
appropriation therefor.
the
agricultutral interestst
though
of Kansas were about to enter upon
a period of recognition commensurate
with their importance.
The board of regents and faculty
have just issued the sixteenth bien
nial report of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College, and it an interesting
and instructive document and is es
pecially important in determining the
relative position of the Kansas Agri
cultural School with similar institu

From this re
In other States.
port the following facts and conclu
sions are taken:
The agricultural colleges of Kansas,

tions

are
and Michigan
frequently
classed together as representing a dis
tinctive type or class with respect to
The
organization and management.
Annual average cost per student in
College is
the Kansas
Agricultural
shown to be but $111.00, the lowest by
far of any State educational institu
The cost on the
tion in the country.
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sas

fair

equality based

University

sas

The
wise and pound foolish" policy.
Kansas farmer needs the best seed
wheat, corn, oats, and alfalfa, and expert experience proves that the best
seed is that bred at home under the

State

COMPANY,

Topeka,

college,

an

cost
the annual
per student it
would have been necessary to have
given the Kansas State Agricultural
College $162,324.00 more per year for
each of the eight years and the Kan

.

cultural

on

on

of the speakers were membel'S of the Legislature and 'otherwise
influential citizens, and it was their
demand that Kansas shall not skimp
the support of its agricultural school.
It was repeatedly stated that Kansas
is not sufficiently liberal in its sup
greatest benefit
port to realize the
do
a 1 rea d y
expen d e d
rrom th e money
Kansas has In the past in her agrt
a

$219.00

Average
To put Kansas

the evening of January 13, by .speakin the thought
ers who are leaders
A
and cause of advanced agriculture.

$1.00 per year;
$2.00 for three years.
,1.60 for two yearB;
be found
will
The date of subscription

�e

233.00
236.00

Illinois University

number

wr

$189.00

_

that

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

an

of the State have responded in
such numbers that the cost of actual
de
maintenance
student .has
per
The
creased rather than increased,
measure of what the State does must
not be taken from total appropriations
but from the unit O'f cost per studem

people

university are combined and this rs
institution
in the U:alted
the only

is a State of rarmers, let us have the
fac1l1ties our
very best educational
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666

86
223

672

90

647
734
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100
71

803
870
IOU
1321
1396
1674

128

1606

126
96
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68

1462

III

1690
1937
2192
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$112
4,000
74,000
4,000
3,480
1,300
16,699
43,600

76,000
10,000
66,000
6,000
42,000
28,000
140,000

88
86
90

87
96
90
80
71
88

69
6t
62

86
92

87
80
102

Eighteen years are covered in this
table and it is
interesting to note
that the first nine-year period cost
the State $88 per student exclusive of
nine-year
buildings, and the second
period cost but $81 per year on the
The cost of buildings in
same basis.
creased for two reasons: the tremen
dous growth of the school after 1900
and the rapid development of the agri
cultural and other departments from
the comparatively small beglnlngs in
full fledged
to
depart
the nineties
ments with large numbers of assist
The splitting up of
ants after 1900.
the old departments into several new
complement of
ones, each with Its
and
laboratory
teachers
necessary
space, has been most notable in the
last

nine-year pertod,

The point to be observed is that
while the State has been called upon
each year for more money to maintain
the young
the Agricultural College,

served.
As already pointed out, on a basis
of combining the Kansas State Agrl
cultural College and University, this
unit of cost is lower than any other
State wttntne one exception, Nebras
ka, and for the Agricultural College
alone the unit of cost is far below
any other institution.
As pointed out in the report, this
low cost has another side, it means
that instructors work for less pay and
more hours than in any other institu
It
often
tion of
like
character.
The
means skimping in equipment,
State cannot retain the best men un
It seems a
der these circumstances.
penny wise and pound foolish system.

basis

Is

In the report will be found the bud
get for the biennium 1910-11. In view
of what has been said, and the fact

that the numbers of students are ever
increasing, and the needs of the State
older and
grows
multiplying as it
a
wealthier, it seems
very modest
The
funds
needed.
of
current
amount asked for
expense
plus what is desired from the endow
ment and the federal Government will
still be less than 100 dollars a student
per year and is very much less than
that granted by any other State hav
ing a college or university of recog
nized standing.

statement

A review of the reports of the dif
ferent departments shows that there
has been a steady development along
the lines of the Morrlll Act of July 2,
1862, granting certain lands for the es
tablishment of colleges of agricultural
and mechanic arts, and accepted by
Kansas
act of the
Legislature of
which became etlectIve February 19,
1862, and the Morrill Endowment Act
of August 30, 1890, granting to the'
State a permanent annual endowment
for the purpose of "instruction in agri
culture, the mechanic arts, the Eng
various
glish
language, and the
branches of mathematical,
phystcal,
with
natural, and economic SCience,
special reference to their application
in the industries of life, and to the
fac1l1t1es for such instruction."
Much yet remains to be done before
the fullest meaning of the two federal
acts shall have been met.
As the
needs of the State develop and the
means are at hand, the Kansas State
Agricultural College will meet the pro
visions and give to the youth of Kan
sas the opportunity to get the broad
in industrial
est possible education

pursuits.
The

Record,

number

published

of

at

the Cement
Kansas

has

just appeared.

in

a

compari

between

such
comparison,
table shows
based on the eight-year period ending
1!J07:

ing

Av. annual

�ll"

Av_ No. ot Average Cost per
Income
student
students
1.03
$167,574.00
$111.00
K. S A. C
166.00
234,040.00
Kansas University 1416

Name or
Institution

over

Kansas
best obtainable instruction.
of the
farmers, who are 70 per cent
the
State's population, must see that
Agncultural College is
work of the
The Kan
not curtailed, but extended.
must get
sas farmers' boys and girls

Agricultural College
the State
the necessary education for entering
in a great
upon a life of usefulness
The
State like Kansas.

from

agricultural
agricultural

must 1 produce
college
well
wives
farmers'
and
rounded in education and especially
skilled In agriculture. And since ours

farmers

Totals

Average

2918
$401,614.00
cost per student to state

.....

$139.00

$246.00,
1719
U12,692.00
Mo. University
Difference In favor of Kansas plan $108.00
...

From the above figures it appears
that it costs Missouri $108.00 per student, per year more than it does Kan
sas to do the same work, and that the
two institutions in Kansas serve 1,200
more students than the University of

Missouri.
The University of Nebraska accom
at a cost of
odates 2,580 students
$137.00 per student which is $1.00 per
Kansas,
year less than the cost in
shown in above comparative table. In
Nebraska the agricultural college and

L. Sponsler, Hutchinson, the retiring president of the
State Board of Agriculture, who hu the dlstinctloQ_
of havlag served In thl. Important office two tel'llUl

A.

Kansas

City,

It Is a maga
will be found
zine of merit which
very useful by every person interested
and
use of the
In the preparation
coming methods of construction.

Mo.,

the cost per student In
that institution and the cost per stu
dent in Kansas when the Agricultural
College and the University are separ
The totlow
ate is highly interesting.
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including agriculture, and

JAlII

gr'

the Iowa Agricultural
and in the Michigan
These
Agricultural College $330.00.
schools are recognized as the leaders
In this class.
In several States the
agricultural
colleges are connected with the State
The University of Mis
Universities.
souri ran Its high in all its branches
same

'College
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KANSAS

n,1I'1loVED

S';l'OCK

BREEDERS'

ASSOCIATION.

I congratulate you upon your presIn the' Twentieth Annual Session
ol the Kansas Improved Stock Breed·
-The origin of the
ers' Association;
mcvement, which resulted In the pres
ent organization, began In the year
Stock
Improved
The ;Kansas
1889.

ence

.

a strong· ex
ample of "seleetlon," the first prtnct
an
pie In the law of breeding, and Is

Breeders' Association· Is
.

exemplification of the "survival of the
The fifth of a century which
fittest."
has elasped since the birth of this or
ganlzation comprises an epoch In ad·
branches;
vanced agriculture In all
every decade Is a mtle-stone In' pro
gressive farming,. and replete with
achievements of the Improved stock'
Progression
breeders at our State.
been watch
and Improvement have
This Is an
words of the assoctatlon.
aggressive and Infiuentlal organlza
tlon,. and Is accorded the proud dis
tinction of being the largest and best
farmers' organization of the State of
Kansas, and Is maintained at the ex.
pense of It's own members, receiving
Its member
"f) aid from the State.
snip comprises the most Intelllgent,
enterprising, and progressive citizens
of Kansas, and naturally so because
the paramount Interest of Kansas Is

agriculture.

animals has al
Rearing domestic
Since the crea
ways been faclnatlng.
tion men have evidenced longing for
animals
of the
the companionship
over which God gave dominion, and In
all ages have been keepers of fiocks

The love of animals In
and herds.
herent In the human breast Is evt
denced In the affection of the llttle
boy for a dog, or of the little girl for
The youth shows a de
a pet kitten.
sire for the companionship of a pony,
Into love
and the Instinct develops
and admlrattlon In man for the horse;
and, whether the Inclination be to

cattle, sheep, swine or
prtnclple Is
poultry, the underlying

·wards horses,

Love for animals under
finds satisfaction In admlra
non for the herd that browses In the
woodland, or rests content In the
shade of trees by the water, In the
calves that. come up from the meadow
to meet us, In the lambs that frisk
and frolic on the hlllslde, and In the
horse, the noblest friend of man. Tho
horse is the companion of the nomad
of the desert and of the cow boy of
of potentate and
the plains; chum
partner and
pioneer's
peasant; the
the soldier's comrade; hitched to the
plow, or the carriage, or under the

the

our

same.

care

.

saddle, his master's faithful servant;
his patience and courage and fidelity,
in war and In peace, have been told
in story, In song and In poetry, and
his glory and beauty depicted in paint
ing and statuary.
The application of the prtnctples of
breeding gave to the world magnifi
cent

breeds

swine, and

or horses,

poultry.

cattle, sheep,
The

achieve-

A HEART TO HEART TALK AROUND THE FESTIVE BOARD.
ments

creative

of

breeders

are

condition after each rain.' In this con
the good
extend
nection 'efforts to
work being done, and that will pro

growing of tame grasses to the high

ex

Kansas is the
est state of perfection.
habitat G'f alfalfa' and the larger part
of the State rivals the famous blue
Alfalfa and bluegrass of Kentucky.
and
revolutionized. farming
grass
stock-raising in the State and made It

the majestic Short-hcrn,
empllfied
in the stately Hereford, In the sleek
In the richly
and
.Aberdeen-Angus,
robed Galloway; in the gentle Jersey
and In the matronly Holstein; In the
Ameri·
matchless Berkshire and Its
can cousins, the famous Poland·Chlna
and Duroc-Jersey ; In the ponderous
Clydes, Shires, Belgians, and Percher
ons; In the lofty Coacher and the
In

to keep the work in or
is done, should be en
will be appreciated by
public in general and
especially by farmers in every part of
our State.
The district school is a question of
'deep concern to the farmer. It Is safe
to say that the inemclency in the ru
ral school is the most common cause
of changes from the farm to the town.
vide a system
der where it
couraged and
the traveling

.

possible for Kansas to lead the world
in

Improved

livestock.

Every citizen is' Interested in the
Good roads
Improvement of roads.
are of the utmost importance to the'
country as well as to the town. Agi
tation of permanent road bull ding is
a State Issue, and while the movement
may be centralized on main lines, It is
well to remember that all the people

American
sweeping
level-headed,
Trotter; In the flocks that bear the
golden fleece; and In the varltles of
'birds, of utility, song, and beauty. Ap.
plication of the principles of good
breeding produced the Scotch Collle,
a dog bred with Instinct to go out and

are

tend the ock by qay and return to the
fold at night with a faithfulness that
challenges admiration; produced the
St. Bernard that is the trusted com
panion or the little child at play and
the watchful guardian of the home;
produced the grey hound that courses
at lightning speed with the Instinct to
the blood
run
produced
by sight;
hound that tracks the fugitive by an
instinct that surpasses human under

standing.

entitled

to

a

fair

distribution

The country district has not kept pace
advant
Educational
with the city.
ages for the boy in the country suller
in comparison with those of his city
The
cousin in the graded school.

of

natural super
The
public benefits.
iority of Kansas roads is proverbial.
The surface of the greater .part of the
State, because of its undulating char
acter and the substance of the soil,
permits easy road-making. The grad
er and the road drag, where put into
systematic use, have made satisfac

tory
that

school system of the country
has not Improved In thirty years. 'l'he
fault lies in the small district whose
boundaries were fixed In early days.
Week districts, poor equipment, poor
ly paid teachers, the lack of proper
graduation and classttlcatlon, and bad
discipline, too often characterize the
common

Roads
roads in many localities.
ten months
are naturally good

school.
Consolidation, stronger
houses and
school
districts, better
(Continued on Page 12.)

rural

out of the year, are good practically
all the time when promptly put III

Animals in the wild state have been

hunted and their habits and peculiar
ities studied by scientists in all coundomestic
animals,'
tries.
Breeding
tbeir mating, crosses, breeds, types, Is
engaging to every normal minded per
The occupation of breeding the
son.
better grade of animals arouses the
higher motives and develops the best
The improved
qualities in the man.
stock breeder is an improved farmer
Stock raising is closely allied to good
Live stock is as much the
farming.
.

life of the farm as grass is the life
of the soil.
Conservation of the soil is the most
vital agricultural problem of the age

and it is in line with the preservation
of natural resources, a question that
merits the consideration of the wisest
It is in line with preser
statements.
vation of the forests,

mulgated

by

a

President

measure

pro

Roosevelt,

scope and one of
to future genera
'l'he farm is the farmer's bank,
tions.
and the farmer who draws from his
land without malting depostts to reo

world

untold

wide

in

its

importance'

store its fertility 'will exhaust the re
sources of his land as certain as he

who draws upon his bank continually
Who
without making bank deposits.
ever sells a load of corn or wheat re
moves from bis land a portion of Its
and
no
deposit,
fertility, returning
year after wear his farm grows poor.
Whoever sells a cow or a hog or a
horse helps his bank account and has
left 011 his land depostts that restore
the fertility of the soil and year after
year after year his farm grows poor.
Is a necessary adjunct to successtul
Poor stock may be better
farming.
Good stock pays well a.nd
than none.
combined with
good tarmmg
leads to success and content with ru
ral life and farming becomes a perma

when

occupation.
in America is
The greatest crop
Its value is
Grass is king.
grass.
greater than any other crop in this
Grass is Nature's greatest
country.

nent

In the words of the immor
"Grass is the forgiveness
Wherever grass is oblit
of Nature."
poor and
erated, the land becomes
fert.ilizer.

tal Ingalls:

continued
from
cropping.
poorer
Abandoned farms in the older Btates

COBURN

OF

KANSAS

He who
tell a story of soil-robbing.
robs the soil not only robs himself but
robs coming generations of t.helr rtght
ful inheritance.
Happily Kansas clt
lIolls
permit the
mate and Kusas

You

can

do that

or more

with the

Reeves Flexible Frame
Steam LUt Engine
�ang Plow
it in
canl\procure
lflrge farms,

And you
power, small or

make of Steam 'I'raction

sizes suitable for small or large
usc in connection with any

and for

Engine.

The Reeves Engine Gang Plow is the only fully successful Engine
It
of land.
Gang Plow-for it is the only one adapted to all conditions
is equally satisfactory on rough or rolling land, as on level fields. Is
You can not only do your own
suitable for use in large or small fields.
is sure to
plowing but the plowing of the entire community. Your plow
prove a most profitable investment.

Plowing Traction Engine are fully described
This
large catalog 011 Plowing, which is sent free upon request.
contains telling let
catalog is full of illustrations of plowing scenes, and
This Plow and the Reeves

in

a

ters from

users

of both Plow and

Engine.

Send for it

today.

REEVES &: CO., 125 Fifth St., Columbus, Iod.

KANSAS FARMER

6

FARMERS EXCHANGE COLUMNS
Oattl..

Real E.tate.

The rate for advertising IJI tllIe department Ie low, 001), three cent. per word eaoh
There Is no more .popular advertising than classl8e4 advertlslnc.
Insertion.
Every one
You can reach 10,000 farmers
reads classified ads, and just because the), are classl8ed.
All ad.
In Kanaas and adjoining etates, the best farmers on earth. through tille page.
Initials and addr .... count .. words.
eet In uniform st),le. no dlspla)'.
Terms, Invaria
lil), cash with or4er,
.

$60 BUYI!I a regl_tered yearling Red Pollea
FemaleB at reuonable prlcee.
Wilkie
Blair, Girard. Kan.
bull.

FOR
SALE-Two' nice Red Polled hulls,
eight and twelve month. old. full blood and
recorded.
I. W. Poulton, Medora. Kall.

BULLS,

TWO YEARLING JERSEY

regls-

..

white
whooping
WANTED
ALIVE-BIC,
blue sandhill cranes, wild swans, wild
wild ducks, partridges. Quail, prairie
geese,
chickens, wild turke7s, fow squirrels, white
Dr.
and black squirrels, otter., beaver, eto.
Cecil French, Naturalist, Waahlncton, D. C,

.

Rose

O.

Price

F.
,60 and $75.
Bldg., Kan_a. City, Mo.

Klnlock.

Victor

A SHORTHORN BARGAIN-Pride of Wayne
232.31 and & spring bull calve. of his !ret for
Pride of
Bale.
All from Scotch topped dame,
Wayne 18 a splendid Individual weighing 1900.

Would exchange him.

H.

H.

�......-._���������"!"'",,�_

.

C.

W.

t.

MONET b_ht

GENtl'INiii

months old and 10 cows and
·helf8lS;,,,bre4 ;(Ir .wUh. _I"'_ ....t .Ide. All. aneCome and see them.
Priced right.
Iy bred.
10

lIl_n.- ••

'

Hedderman, 718

lIlerrlam,

Columbia..

Topeka,

Bldg.,

,..

All' ·kll1d ..
:W-ANTED-ln� 'and old relice.
Cooper. 410 Court, Watertown, N. T.

Madison

------------_._------

HEDGE POSTS-Want to aell 20 car load_
W.
of hed'ge posts all el.e. and all price..
H. Bltts. Melvern, .Kan.

Kan.

,.a.ta.

W ANTED-A

FOR SAI.-Ill-Poland China Iprlnc boars
an,t open gil t_ at $11 each.
Bred sows at
reasonable price.
A. ll. .Jordan, Alma. Kan.

car

load of sound

ewee

not

three yeara 014, bred to have lamb. In
March or April. Fred Perkins, O.wego, R .....

over

ANTI-KICKER will hold )'our cow.'
feet and her tall strlctl)' 'l"let without harm.
Drop
It Is Indls�lensable for breaking heifers.
B .• Smith, Topeka, Ken.,
a pootal card to A.
and know all about It.
THE

WANTED TO TRADE-Nice P. C. male pig,
Also one
September fnrrow. for one as good.
for sale,
F. H. Barrington. R. D. 3, Sedan,
Kan.

FOR SALE-A fine

2-year-old boar sired by
Zd, a splendid breeder of
large. uniform litters; price $40. or will trade
him tor two choice early sprln!r gilts bred.
Address, W. A. Hili. Grand View. Mo.
the

Meddler

great

make elegant robes and
can
out of your horse and cattle hides, also
Send for our new
harness and lace leather.
price list and .hlpplng tags. Lincoln Tannery,

Henry Holm,

Lincoln,

Neb.

50 HEAD of pedigreed Duroo bred BOW"
moatly out of a Bon of Kant Be Beat, cheap.
Charles Dorr, Osage City. Kan.

FOR SALh'-One finely bred jack, 8 years
His get are
old. black with white points.
E. I. Johnson, Winfield. Kan.

fine.

FOR

SALE
one

a

bred.

Extra

ro·. T.

McKee,

trade-2

or

registered stal
standard

Percheron

the other
good Individuals and
Blue Rapids. Kan.

"reeders.

FOR SALE-One alack pedigreed standard
bred stallion. Patrlotta 41838. weight 1250 lbs.;
best breedlnc. two crosses with Wilkes and
two
ron

A.

with

Nutwood.

I

will trade
stallion. jack or real estate.
Bil ughman. lIlarysvllle. Kan.

for Perche
Address S.

FOR

SALE-Black French draft stallion,
registered. 10 year. old. 1650 pounds. sound.
su)"e; will guaraRtee every WI1)'; tine dlspo
Three hundred for
stion. nice to handle.
A snap.
Box 19, Wayne, KaD.
quick sale.

........ :rIaa..
SEED CORN-Get Trent's seed corn book.
Winner of first prize In Kansas show for 3
yea)"s In succession. S. G. Trent, Hla.watha,

sweet
varieties aRd price per hundred
pounds In sack.. Addre.B. C. Hayes, 535 North

WANTED
corn.
State
Kansas

Ave.,

TO

BUY-Pop

COrll

North Topeka.

and

Kan.

W ANTED-Enrybody who Is Interested In
first class aeeds of any kind to write for our
which
new
Is
sent out free of
catalogue.

The

charge.

Barteldes

Seed

Co.,

Lawrence,

Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-75 bbl, planslfter
roller mill, In flrot class repair, located In the
wheat belt of Kansas.
A fine opening for
somehody that wants to go In the milling and
Address Lock Box 757, Wich
grain bustneae,
Ita, Kan.

HUNTERS, Trapper_Send for free cata
log describing mOllthl7 magaalne, Hunter
Trader-Trap'per, and books on trapping,
prospecting. l-ee hunting. ginseng growing.
Hardin Pub. Co.. Columbus. O.
W ANTED--At once a good farm hand to
work on farm and help to milk. must have
good he.blts. go04 to stock. Work the whole
year for a good man or boy. J. P. lIlan,

Scranton, Kan.
FOR BALE-PURl!! LEAF TOBACCO.
ALL
who uee store tobacco are taxed to death by
will
save
T ou
the Infernal tobacco trust.
money to write for prices on fine leaf tobaceo
of my own ralsln!r that Is fine and untax�d.
Address
Free sample. for one postage stamp.
W. L. Park •• R. D. No.1. Adams. Tenn.

Real ••tate.
ARKANSAS-"Don't
wish
bad
you
you
bought when you were here before?" That Is
what they all say; and then. buy before It
doubles up again.
What have you !rot that
half equals It?
You can't find It In America.
Think of the money bags being hauled In by a
single farmer.
Thrashing and hauling $1.000 a
day. and mor"_gettlng the cash the same day.
We h"-ve other propositions that will beat 70ur
best; be.lde •. tl,e beet climate. best roads. be.t
water and fine people. and anything else you
I own
want.
the cheapest land on Grand
Prairie and can make you terms-won't price
out.
F.
you
Aloo. fine timber lands.
W.
Houstln. Stuttgart. Ark.
CALIFORNIA

LAND. $1 acre. cash lIa7purchase 90c month
no taxes;
no
Interest:
rich, c�ell.r:
read7 to plow; under Irrigation; perpetual
water
right; Immediate possession gl\'�n;
Stcv
particular.. mllps. photo,graphs free.
·Inson olony. H1,4 -.Market 1St .• '"San Francisco.

"WANTED-Alfalfa.
timothy,
English blue crao.. millet. cane. milo maize,
Jerusalem

Reeds.

com.

brown

dourrha.

It an)'thlnr: to olrer. please
The Barteldes Seed Co.,

us"

and

other

correspond
Lawrence.

Kan.

per

bl1laace.

acre;

the American

entire

elolle San Francisco;
5- .. cre
tracts:
level,

Carnage Hone

I.l.u .£ M•. Goo, M. "0111•.1.
"The

preservation

of

our

of horses" is the title of

native

an

type

article

l"

unusual interest to horsemen which bas

just been published by the department
of agriculture. Tne author ill Mr. George
M. Rommel, animal husbandman of the
bureau of animal industry. Mr. Rommel
traces the' development of type of light
horses in America and discusses it. "The
last century," says Mr. Rommel, "was
momentous in the development of
as
borse breeding in the United States as in
material, financial, and political del"el
opment. Denmark, the foundation sire
of the breed of American saddle horses,
was foaled in 1839, and Hambletonian 10,
the foundation sire of standard breds,
10 years later. The Morgans, there
some 50 years start over the
Hambletonians and Denmarks, and it is
not surprising that 50 years ago they

just

fore, 'had

shared with the thoroughbreds the first
pla�e in popular esteem."
Then the author tells of the speed
craze which led to the crossing .of the
Morgans with other strains with the reo
suit that conformation and style were
sacrificed to speed and the real Morgan
was threatened with extinetion.
As reasons for the government taking
.

up the breedinll' of carriage horses, lIlr.
Rommel gives the following; "That car
riage horses are as a rule the most 'fal1l.
able class on the market; that as are·
suit of the strong demand the supply
wall gradually diminishing, and that llot·
withstanding all the importations of the
carriage type from abroad, the preferred
horse was the American horse.
MOllt
important of all, 'however, was the feel·
inl1 that steps should be taken to correet
the practice of
valuable stal
lions and selling valuable mares for other
than breeding T1urposes."
As to breeding horses purely for speed
the writer states that this is a business
in which the bhances
are
nearly all
against the br�eder and in w·nich only
the man of means can afford to indulge.
The government work in breeding car
riage horses is carried on at Fort Col
lins, Colo., in co-operation with the Colo·
rado agricultural experiment. station. The
stud at that point is headed by the stal
lion Carmon, and his value as a sire hall
already been shown in the foals that
'have resulted. [One of the iIIustraUoRI
accompanying the article showl! in a
striking manner the power of Carmoa
to transmit his good points to his oft·

(castrating

spring.]
Mr. Rommel also describes the govern-

propert)';
Bllslne..

send

de-

Agenc)"

Ulnn.

.F.ARlI �A-NS,:made jn'".1B1l7 ,"&mouat from
up, at lowe8t rate. and on most favor
able terms.
Betzer Realty "" Loan Co., Col
..

.

umbian

Topeka.

Bldg..

Kan.

all
BARGAIN-leO
fine
bottom
acres.
·.Iand. nearly all cultivated. ·86 acre. ot··wheat,.
all goes. H alfalfa, part fenced hog tight.
Price U.6GO. $2.000 calh.
3y" miles to town.
balance ealY terms.
All kinds and sizes.

write for list..
lina. Kan.

Garrison" 1St udebaker,

Sa

8'0 ACRE� Impro,.,ments.
well wa
Good Improved
tered, cloBe la, C25 I",r ar.....
quarter. good location. �� acres of wheat goe.;
Write Il'r farm 1I8t and map.
price $8.710.
Garrlaon " Studebaker. McPherson, Kan.

FOR

farm. new Imp .• price
farm. good Imp., price
80 acre farm. good Imp
price
acre.
Close In and good bargains.
KANSAS REALTY CO.,
Bern, Marlon Co., Kan.

SALE-320

$30 per
$30 per

f35

acre;
acre;

per

160

acre

acre

.•

DO YOU WANT A HOIlET-We have 100 of
the be.t farm. In Southeastern Kansas on the
easiest terms of BllY land Bold In the state.
Rend for COllY of the Southeastern Kansas
Homeoeeker. the best monthl), land paper pub
lished-It I. free.
Addres.. The Allen County
Investment Co.. Longton. Kan.
FOR

SALlI!l-Lots 422 aRd 424 Reno avenue,
elsht room house piped for gaB. well. Cistern,
Will sell
outbuildings. fruit and shade trees,
this propert)' on small monthly payments or

exchange It tor horses. cattle or land.
Upde
gralr & Son. 29 Columbian Bldg
Topeka. Ks.
.•

80 ACRES of rich creek bottom, tour mnes
of Emporia. ...Ith fine Im
provements, five aorea gral., good Umber,
splendid orchard and water. One ot the best
homes In Lyon county for U.200.
Hurle7 &:
Jennings. Emporia. Kan

HAND RUG WEAVER mak

IIlPROVED

Ing carpets. laprobes. Slippers.
raga. Ingrain
ever)'

etc .•

using

UJ)

woolen ya.rn. Appreciated In

or

household. chlldr.en want

.. ttrac

one,

"N

tlve work. Write at once. Send 50'0 stamp ..
G. Gro ••• 1826 Vine St .• Cincinnati, O.
FOR SALE-All extra good 240 acre farm,
$25 per acre. 115 acres broke. 46 more near
ly tevei, good puture, good water, 4'4 mllea
from town, 40 rods to scaoot, telephone and
mall route. E. il. Thompson. owner, R. F. D_
.1,·DenaDlor.e, Norton county, Kan
•

ceniral

lands-Write
Be.t values In
out. free.
Address
E.
considered.
'luallt)'

NORTH
new
lI.t JUBt

state.
Grime..

Kansas.

Mlnneapoll_.

for

the
E.

][an.
.

':KA:NB'A'8· Fil('ft"I'I"'AND -R'ANCHJll!!--6ttaWheat. corn and alfalfa tands ;
no crop tallurel. soft water; write fol' bar
A. W. Looml.. Minneapolis. Kan.
gain list.
county.

wa

IIIlPROVED

------------------------------

eastern

Kan.as

Farm_fine

wh�at. clover. timothy. bluegras. pas
ture .. You deal with owne ... State what you
want first letter. Ben Newbold. Parker. Kan.

·corn.

---_.

In.
FARMS In the best part of Kan.a';'
Prices from
sl"e from 4 0 acres to 640 acres.
Als()
Write for full particulars.
$25 up.
.J. P. Esslinger. Clay
choIce cit)' properties.
Center. Kan.
YOU WANT your farm traded or sold.
or )'our stock of goods ot any kind traded or
sold. or want to buy a farm or trade for one.
or
or
want to buy a good stock of goods
trade for one. address James Walls, the land
Kan.
maa. Bigelow.

IF

RENT-880
2011
acru.
Well
tame gra.... 560 meadow or pa.ture.
of
200
acres
worth
buildings.
watered. $5.000
fenced hO!r tight. well tence<1. 2'1.. mil'!. to
Price bar
town, bellt ot IIOU, no overtlow.
Rates and terms rlsht to the right
gain.

FOR

man.

ISALE

OR

\'I

11m
I'H
til'

I

I'Y

'al y
11'1
rn

rallt:
St.

mhl
d II
van

registered Imported prize
F. R. Clark, Sunny
brae Kennels. Bloomington. Ill.
COLLIEI!I

from

winning .tock.

an7 age.

from the center

SCOTCH COLI.IE PUPPIES-Natural born
catUe driver •. Pedigreed stock. W. Hardman,

ture
at t

eld
SR

)

Frankfort, Kalil.

nne

whitesable
with
SCOTCH
COLIES.
AllIO
White
Holland
turkeys.
marll:lnll'o.
Kan.
Clearwater.
Harrington.
Henry

eldil

I'ICOTCH COLLIEIS--PU"B and 70ung doge
from the beat blood In I!Icotland and America
All of m7 brood bitches and
now for Bale.
.tud dog. are registered. well trained and
natural worker •• Emporia Kennels, Emporia.
Kan.
W. H. Richard.

Ilanhattan Realty Co .. Kanhattan. K_n.

FARII FOR SALE-A tine home '5 acre.,
40 miles Bouth of Kansas City. 2 mllea north
of Paola. Good market. excellent high school.
011
belt.
Liberal
and
In
a rallorads.
gas
R. L. CollIne. R. D. 5. Paol.... Kan.
terms.

COLLIE IOu". and bred bltchell
B. Williams. Stella. Neb.

tor HIe.

W.

tl

u

cted
on

anti
st.c
ITie
e icl

(

y
ur

I'n

owi

IMPROVED Coffee county 160 acre farm.
and a blr: bargain at UO per acre.
We have .. nice list to oelect from. Write
for list and map. The oldeBt firm In the
Lane & Kent. Burlington. Kan.
State.
no waate

'ght
st

i

tter

�---------------------------------

re

TO EXCHANGE-New S room residence.
a II.cres. anet 50 barrel feed and flour mill.
central Iowa. county seat town of 3.000 pop
or
other
ulation. Will exchange for land
propert7. Box 81. Independence. Ia.

POULTRY.

Valley. ArlEona. Is

fast

settling.

EGGlS--l!lmith A: Knopf'. laying strain or
Rocks. Barred and White. Trap nest and
bred winner. and la7ers.
Write.
SMITH &
matins and price list.
KNOPF. R. D" 2. Kayetta. Kan.

pedigree

Water ob

SALE--75 acres.
goo(l
town. all farm land. well Improved. pTlce
240 acres 6 miles from town.
$ 75 per acre.
200 under plow. some alfalfa. gOOd bulldloiil'''
160 "",'es,
40 acrea In wheat. $60 per acre.
9 miles from count)' seat. all tarm land r,,'r
acre.
Can �Ive
Improvements, price $75 per
pos.esslon of either of 3 farm. this spring.
Blue
•.
Rapids Kaq.
NEWSON & McKEE.

1 tO�

for

tained at a depth "" shallow as four and
one-half te"t. As fine alfalfa land R8 there
Is In the world. For fUrther Information a<'l
dres. the McCall Realty Company. CochIse,
ArlL

QUIC:r.::

R. C. R. I. REDS-Prloe winning cocker
els for Bale. Includln!r the one winning flrot
at Kanoa. St .. te Bhow at Newton. and other
My blrd8 are the
good one. trom ,2 to UO.
champion Kaneae wtnnere. Eggs In seaq")n.
Send for mating list. and list of wlnnln.!" ..
FRANK II. FOSTER. Topeka. Kan.

near

.

26 pound. at maturity; turke)'s
Mrs.
Write tor circular.
97%.
Warrensburg. Mo.

Bcore

Fred

96

breeden, hall formulated a c1allsifieatiou
for American carriage horsell, the ado,!,
tion '" which 'nas been. prellented t.()
state fair authorities with f'T'atifylng
Eleven state fairll adopted itJ
suc.cesll.
Others
for 1908, in whole or in part.
are considering its adoption and the sub
ject is exciting considerable interesil
among county and district fairs.
In closing Mr. Rommel sayB: "It 18,nO
patriotic fancy to urge that our natl'"e
types of light horses shoulti be pre
served. 'It is not a fallacy to argue th:\t
out of these types can be evol ... ed the
horse par excellence for fRrmers Slid
'horsemen who prefer tbie light type.
•

Neither is it paternalistic nor socialistic
for the federal government to take a
It is a natiollal
hand in this work.
movemellt, requiring a national policy
to insure uniformity, concentration of
effort, and continuity of purpose."
The article contains a number of fine
illustrations and pedigrees of horses that
have had aR influence in the lines dis.
cussed.

011

I'll

ihl
is
II
t If
'

to

Ive ••

olte.

coordinate line of work with the

mel
ati ..

GIANT BRONZE TUl'.KEYS for sale
from Beored .tock. 3S premiums at
leading .how.; tom. weigh 45 pounds. nens

head of this IItud.
a

vc

7earB

A very profitable industry on' the farm
in the Soutlnvest ill t'hat of raising mules.
Hewanr, a great many men make a.

All

�

You

60

H

ment work in breeding Morgan horses,
which ill carried on in Vermon.t. Here
the effort is being made to get the true
Morgan type with an irwrealle in lIize aftd
quality over those of the old Mor"aD.
The IItallion, General Gatell, is at tile

carriage horlle breeding work, the de
partment, in co-operating with the
American association of trottinp: h&",,,

tI

I'

is

FREE HOliES for ever7bod7 under the
home.tead and desert act .. Sulphur Springs

FOR

ment;

clover.

red

with

make

FOR SALE-No. 4 Tubular hand eep....tor
good a. new. used elgh t montna: will sell
for caah or trade for live stock. Call on or
addre.s Fred Kahn, Box 272, Reno, Kan.

Kan.
250 STRAWBERRY PLANTS 'I-In three
choice varieties. Fruit tree. and small fruits
at whole.ale prices. List free. .John F. Da),
ton, Waukon. Iowa..

to

BELL your
Northwestern

$500

HIDES-VlTe

mone)' dur
FARMERS who
Ing spare time at home this wtnter, write The
Kan.
Heath Ce., Topeka,

...........�

.

coats

w ... t

lions.

scription.
)flnneapolls,

18

,

CAN

WE

CHINESE
from Chlaa.
Agent. _ample lot. 10 col'lul for
26c.
D. E. Cone, Wallace, Kan.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORN8-4 young bulls
from

FINEST FARIIS In Kansas, MI.sourl and
Texas.
Special bargains In Ottawa county.
and prices guaranteel.
Write us your
want..
Ed. H. Dayls "" Co •• Mlnneapoll., K ••

Quality

-

Street, Topeka, Kan.

Polk

....

,

WE CAN GET YOU "hat you want In ell
change for your farm, hardware, merchandise
or other property.
We have 600 propo.ltlons
to choose from.
Graham Bro •. , Eldorado. Ks.

cranes,

SELL

FARIIS IN OCEANA, the beat
county In tile United Btate.. Fruit, grain and
stock. Write for lilt. 3. D. S. Hanson, Hart"
IIllch.

J1eal Estate.

!r::g' b:o�:g�:,,!:;I��a:��:.t_:�o g��� ::::n:i
Chelne),.

I

fatal

.. illtake

mllorell

in

ulling the kind ot
railling mules.

do tor

they
they pick

bTOOd

Too

the Tery worst mare on
t�e farm to mate for producing mulell.
a Tery lJI'eat error and they can
Bot expect to raille high priced mules
Of CO UTIle, it
Irem such broed marell.

Thill il!l

may happen

dispollitioned
farm

work

mule colt.

on.ce

in

a

While t'hat

a mean

nnqualifled for
produce II. profitable

mare or one

may
The bellt mutell and those

o

�.

11

that bring the highest money, however,
trom marel!l that are free from im

are

perfection and broody ill type. It YOIl
haTe not already, found it out, you will
if you raise many mules, that color has
A
a great deal to do with selling mules.
black, .browll, bay or �ay mare is pre.
ferable if mated to

a

dark colored

jack.

Mule colts require as much attention as
horse colt!! and should be given extra.
feed from that furnll'lled by the dam.
They IIhouId be allowed to eat with their
mothers as soon' as they are old enough
aad fed regularly every day until wean
ing time. Well raised mule colts bring
goocl money, but it is a mistaken idea.
to think that you can produce them with
Ilny old, heavy, brokoo winded mare.

n·:

ou

lit
�E
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ANSWERED BY

ProfAM:renEyck.

you had a sample of
I FAmatite
in
band
your

),ou would lee ia an inltant
why it needs aD painting or
coatmg to keep it waterprO!)f.
It hal a rough surfaceoi,.eal
"..�(zl mailer on the weather
side. It il evident to anyone
that it il no more necessary to
paint such a surface than It is
necessary t� paint � stone �all.
..stoae "oeeds" nli) ,paint;, ,neither
does Amatite,
It-illtrongenoulfh
in itself to bear the brunt of ram
and wind and sun without a protectivc coat.of paint.
.

"Native" Corn With Pure-bred,
kindly ask you for information on
I intend to
e
following subject:

corn In question was
grown In Indiana and Illinois
and
our expertments have shown that seed Imported
from those States does not usually
lant 110 acres of corn next spring
give the best results the first season
nd Intend to buy half the seed from
or two ..
However, it"sboatd'"be"'poBSI·'·
e Agricultural
'College at' M·anhat
ble to Improve the type and qualitY
n and use half of my own and mix
and
perhaps the yielding capacity of
Would It be a good
e two kinds.
our corn and still retain Its hardiness
I have yellow corn
ea to do so?
d Is a good kind, but 'for the many·' and adaptatton. by. introducing some
of this new blood of the same varlerren stalks.
P. MOUTTET.
ty, in the manner suggested above.
Hillsboro, Kan.
I have
answered
letter at
your
would
I
hardly recommend that
some length.
We have been breeding
II mix our well-bred corn with your
corn at
thi,s station for several years,
I'H
for planting your fields unless
but until quite recently have never
til' corn is quite pure in type and
Int.roduced, from other States, any of
ry similar to certain varieties of
the finest show corn.
The results ol
For instance, If you had
II' corn.
some of the
planting on our farm
e
Reid Yellow Dent type of corn
show ears secured at the
National
hich you had been growing for sevCorn Exposition at
Chicago a year
'al years, you might Introduce some
have been very
ago last December
II' blood
and thus Invigorate your
satisfactory, the product of severand improve
rn
It
In yield and
al
of
these
cars
being superior
ialtty by the plan which you sugto
the
of
our
produce
highest
st.
Again, if your corn should reo
bred
stock
of
the
home-grown
mble the Kansas Sunflower In type
same variety.
We are continuing' this
d breeding you might use some of
work also this season, having secured
II' seed to cross with yours to good
some thirty
bushels
of show corn
vantage In Improvtng your corn for
from the National
Corn
Exposition
lure planting.
It Is possible also
and from this wewitt select a number
at the cross
might giye a larger
of the choicest ears of the several
eld the first season.
However unstandard varieties for planting in our
55 your corn Is above the
ear-test plots.
rmers' corn in type,
qualtly, and
I have mailed you circular 12 giving
elding capacity, I would not advise
information regarding the corn which
u to pay a high price for our sewe have for sale at this station.
I
cted seed corn and mix it with com.
shall be pleased to receive an order
on
scrub corn, at
least
for
not
for an amount
not to
exceed five
anting so large an area as you sugbushels since we
are
limiting our
s�100 acres.
This plan might be
sales to one customer to that amount.
rried out. on a smaller scale with
The first grade wlll be sold on the
e idea of securing an
Improved varear at $4 per bushel while the second
s of corn adapted for growing In
grade will be shelled, and graded, the
til' soli
and climate, namely: your
butt and tip kernels having been dis
I'll is probably
well
adapted for
carded, and shipped In sacks at $3 for
In
Marlon
ours
while
county,
?wing
56 pounds of shelled corn.
gbt 110t give the best results' the
I have also maned you bulletin 147
st season.
However ours may be
on "Corn and Corn Breeding."
tter bred and of a
and
type

I

".'""

.

...

..

.

A roofing that conliltl
of Imooth materiall, made
to receive a heavy coatine
of paint, is not a roofing at
all-IAe tai,,' ;s IAe nal roof
No pamt il good enough to
make a durable roof; a thick
layer of pitc�, faced with a real
mineral surface, il far better
arullllaJ ,,"aIlS AIU,iu.
•

.........
FREE SftIftr
....

\
I

"

A Free Sample with Booklet wW
be lent on requelt to our nearelt ollice.
The booklet ahowl buildin.1 all OY ..
the countrl' cDYered with Amatite.
'

BARRETT'MANUFACI'URING
BOlton Cleveland

New York

Cbicalf!) Pbilad�l.,h.ia
,,_t"' _ LOUII Pltt.bur.

______

•.

COMPANY

Cincinnati Mianeapolla

New Orleans K,ansas City

av�rage

better

ve a

greater producing capacity

un

the favorable conditions to which

I'

is

adapted.

You have raised a question which I
vo heen considering eor some
time,
mely: how to
the best
Improve
alive" corn stock of State.
Many
our
farmers
have
varieties of
I'll which
they have been growing

,their farms for a number of, years.
IS corn has become
very hardy and
II adapted to the soli and climate
t lacks in some of the
points which
related to large yields, and good
ahtv, and the finest type of corn.
e
suggestion is:
may it not be
ssiille In many cases to secure high
d seed of the same or a similar
ripty and by crossing it with the
tive corn, Improve the type, qual
and productiveness of the "na
e" corn and stili maintain the hardss and
adaptation which character
s the "native" corn.
Vith that thought in mind, I ree
mund to certain
parties to purlS') a considerable
quantity of the
IV corn which was
exhibited at the
tional
Corn
held at
ExpOSition
aha
In
December
last.
Some
I)(l(l ears of this "finest corn in the
I'lfl" were purchased and
brought
o
this State and Is now offered
Rale.
Here Is an opportunity for
Kansas flumer to secure some of
most
excellent
ears
of corn
lell the best breeders of the United
tos have been able
to produce.
h ears are better than the
average
(I Which these
growers and breed.
can
sell
since
are
or
they
the choicest ears from a large
eage of corn, In many instances the

Testing Seed

Corn.
seed corn, a
Spealtlng of testtxg
few days ago 1 received the enclosed
circular on which I wish to have your
opinion. You saved me many, many
dollars through your advice,
about
machines I Intended to buy.
It is

quite

an easy matter for the man who
the cash to buy a fancy equip.
ment, but It Is a rather dlfterent thing
with the man who II obliged to shave
closely If he wants to make both end's
meet.
The price of the seed corn
germlnator In question Is $11.50, with.
out the freight.
Is there not some
cheaper makes of germlnators on the
market, or could you not send me

has

which

at this college and ex
This is a shallow
box about two Inches deep with two
Inch stuff tor stdes
and
ends and
three-tourths Inch stuff
for bottom.
Wlres are stretched
croas
the box
both Wlcyll &II 70U wlll obsene trom
the cut.' The IIquarell are about two
inches square: they 'ml�ht be les!!.
The germlnator which we uee 18
three feet long and two feet wide; It
is easily handled.
The box ill lIimpl,..
filled with Band f1ullh with the wire I.
Our plan Is to lay the earl down I.
a
row
A germ ina tor
along a wall.
holds the kernels from 17 ears of
corn.
We place the 17 ears of corn
on the -fleor ; beginning at ORe end of
the row we take six kernels out of
we

use

perlment station.

,

hI.

ears

from forty

do not recommend to

n'gl'owers
aUnt of
lit it In

to

purchase

such

seed

our

or

Kansas

any

large

to
rather
secure, a few ears or � bushel or
of choice
of some wellears,
11'11 pure·bred
variety which wlll
Well with' their "native" corn
WIth the variety which they are
Much of this show
growing.
a

corn

general way

b�t

nor

same

manner

tor No.2.
a

cord

ot

and

placed

In

germlna

In this way one may make
ears several
layers high

and 1111 !leTeral germ ina tors.
After u
germinator Is filled, the sand is thor·,
oughly wet and a blanket or cloth Is.
spread over each germinator and the

germtaators
other, with

corded

are

one

above the

Inch

strip between to"
allow free palll!age of air, whUe the,
germlnatora are placed
in a warm
room.
The
should be,
germinators
sprinkled eTery day with water in order to keep the sand moist.
In about fin daYII the kernels will
have started to sprout.
It is better"
however, to leave the kernels in the,
germlnator for about ten days or two'
weeks when the strength of germlna
an

..

tlon

may

also

be

germinating box

ill

observed.

Each

examined In
turn and the number ot kernels which
fall to germinate In each square Is
noted.
The record being completed,
the corn Is uncorded and the ears
which show low or weak germination
are discarded.
Our plan Is to discard
all ears which show a germination of'
less than five out of six kernels.

Some

now

Per.lmmon ••

As Illustrating how fruits and vege
tables have been Improved from their'
wild state, the patient efforts of Col.
J. C. ETans, or Harlem, Mo., to tm
prove the native persimmon are wor
thy or note.
Some twenty years
Colonel'
ago,
Evans discovered on the bluffs of the'

.

ten or twenty
ty acres.

row, and the kernels taken out in the

instrUction by which I would be
able to make one myself?
I am una
ble to flnd a tester of
any kind in this
I
locality.
constder the testing of my
seed corn which I picked almost
Im
peratlve, if I expect a crop, as I was
unable to pick and dry the seed
corn
under favorable conditions.

some

Haven, Kan.

le,

I have mailed you
copy or Bulletin
on page 25 of which
you will find
cut of a seed
corn
germinator

139,
a

ALBERT PEEK.

placed in square A·2, etc.
When one germlnator has been filled,

lVIlssisslppl RITer, near Independence,
a persimmon tree beartng
unusually
large and attracttve fruit.
Cuttings,
were made from the tree and
by re
peated buddlRg and grafting from the'
most
choice
trees
produced from
these original cuttings, he has at last
succeded In establishing a variety or'
fruit twice as large as, and greatly
superior ia quality aad fiavor to the
native wlld
He now has.
variety.

second row of ears is started above
the first row with the tips of the ears
laid reverse from those of the first

Improved kind, the fruit from which,
sold for $6 a bushel last seasoa.

each ear, two
sides

site

of

the butt,

near

the

ear,

two

on

oppo

near

the

middle, and two trom near the tip.
Theile are placed in square A·1, the
kernels being pressed into the sand
kernelll down
wlt.h the tlPII of the
ward, until they are ftush with the
sand.
ear

a

The

kernels

from

the

second

are

more

than two hundred trees of the,

J,
,
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20 Sborthorn
bulls.

Ration for Hogs.
or shoats
I am carrying a bunch
alOng on whole Kafir-corn fed once a
day and alfalfa pasture. Thes�, shoats
will average 150 pounds now "and in

�aflr 'Corn In

or five weeks I expect to put
these In a dry lot and finish for mar
I would like to :have bulletins
ket.
giving results as to the comparative
fed
values of corn and Kafir-corn
bushel," also the
whole, bushel ror
comparlUve value of whol'e 'corn meal

Is

ear

run

demonstrated that It is
to

crushed

feed

crushed

cobs,

power crusher), al
thp. difference between whole Ka
fir-corn and Kafir-meal when crushed
In the head.
Will It pay to shell the corn and
before
Kaflr
crushing?
thresh the

bulky
data

a

Days
fed

8

.

3
3
3

....•

84

3
No. of

Days
fed

hogs
Average weight 188 pounds.

5
5

meal,
Corn, shelled, dry
Kaflr corn meal'At, corn meal 'At, wet
wet
Kaflr corn meal 4-5, soy bean meal 1-5,
.

.

5
6

•....

lmental

properly prepared
shown

has

work

our

exper-

that

Kafir-

49
4-9
49
49
49

5

.

I

Warra.,te.d
to give satisfaction.

per head

1001bs.

Caldwen;', Kansas

.:.
Auctlon.,er.

FLOWER

AND

If not,
not disappoint. Bave you tried tbem?
tbey
do SO now.
catalog FREE, tells all about them: 88k for It.
My
Seed Corn. Seed Oats.
Millet.
Cine,
Timothy,
Clover.
Alfalf.,
arade
High
Kansas City Ill"
41'1 Walnut se.,
T. LEE ADAIU8,
new

Oetla

PI u:

YOU_!:

.�_@,_y e

"Sure

S

Oetter""Plg 'Forceps

The Great Veterinary Instrulllent the farmers of the ".h"o
Belt" are all talking about.
The Twentieth Century Wonder gets 'em alive, saves til
them wltb cheap plncher and loop ror.
confound
Don't
motber.
ceps.

�. C.

FOLLET "

�r'�e�:.,�����le��rc� ���p ����;'SSc;.W��d��: t�t
Lock Box

CO.,

MANLIUS,

29,

once.

ILL,

LIGHTNING PORTABLE: ::OOC: SCALE
All above ground. Steel frame, only eight I chee
hIgh. eCtsgOR leven. Tool steel bearings, Com.

'roru�'lat��'an:r:c:�:.curate
Kanaaa

aDd durable.

Write

City Hay Preas Co.

128 Mill Street.

1.18 Ibs.
1.05 Ibll.

512 Ibs.
fifiO Ibs.

1.21 Ibs.

550 Ibs.
419 Ibs.
477 Ibs.
408 Ibs.

1.21 Ibll.
1.48 Ibs.
1.78 Ibs.

KANSAS Cl."

-:.

MO

Dally gain
per head

Towers' Surface
..

It shavell off tbe weedS and works
above tbe plant roots of all crops, leav
Ing them Intact and nourished with a

49

642 Ibs.

1.39 Ibs.
1.36 Ibs.
1.85 Ibs.

perfect dirt mulch.
Thirty years test places tbls system

682 Ibs.
471 Ibs.
457 Ibs.
456 Ibs.
409 Ib ..

1.50 Ibs.
1.91 IbS.
2.12 Ibs.

System

of culture lor corn. kallr corn. pota
toell. etc Is tbe best.

!Jraln per
1001bs.
gain.

5

.

'

Grain per

Some

gain.
84
84
84
84
84

8

.

Dally gain

few

a

,

FIELD, 'GARDEN
do

I would re
not obtainable.
commend for your purposes the use
of a small amount of meat meal or

.....•.............•

When

Mgr.,

usually.

.•....................

corn

combination.

and

»reed,I,ng

Fresb and reliable.

We have no
Kafir-corn
of

protein

3. Kaflr corn meal, wet
4. Corn, shelled, dry
wet
5. Kaflr corn meal'At, corn meal 'At,
wet
6. Kaflr corn meal 4-5, soy bean meal 1-5,

Kaflr

SEEDS

no

ration.
In the data quoted "In the tables you
feed given
will note t.hat the
consisted of soy-bean-meal, which is

hogll

3.
4.
5.
6.

prjl,qiically

on

No. of

wet

advisable

hogs. ,'The

the feeding
crushed in the head to swine. It Is a
cat
very desirable way to feed It to
In my judgment it would be of
tle.
It would
doubtful value for swine.
that
dlmcultles
same
produce, the
have already been mentioned In con
nection with the feeding of. crushed
much crude
corn, namely, combine too
fibre or Indigestible matertal with the

fattening
greater
Have the two a
If so, In what
value when combined?
proportion? If cottonseed-meal Is fed.
what stage and In what proportions?
R. P. M.
Pllllnvlew, Tex.
I give you' below In tabulated form
some of the experimental results ob
tained .at this station in feeding Ka
It would not be desirable or
fir-corn.
profitable to put these shoats in dry
lot and feed a ration consisting of
Kafir-corn alone in any form.

1. Kaflr corn, whole, dry
2. Kaflr corn, whole, soaked

have

ever

to

'

Hereford cows and bulls, few but
15 Duroc Jersey swine, mostly brood sow ..
12 O. I. C. hogs, good ones.
a few enoree boars.
On Feb. 12, 50 Poland Cblna brood saws and gilts With
I.,
Send ter catalog to
In
the
breed.
,_
,
best
of tbe
things

Col. JaB T. McCulloch,

l}og feed. The' stomach of
the animal Is' too small to utilize so

through

Average weight 122 pounds.
1. Kaflr corn. whole, dry
2. Kaflr corn, whole, soaked

corn

coming Into

,'\
gtlOd.

CHAS. M. JOHNSTON,

value for

so

.

.,

protein, however, -tn order td get the
gains.
largest and 'most' profitable
The experiment In' the main seem to
Indicate 'that, It will pay to grind Ka
fir-corn.
'No expertmental w�rk has

four

(when the whole'
an ordinary horse

\

"

with calf at foot, bllfen just

6

\
corn Is' not far behind Indian. corn' fpl'
They both" tequlre
feeding purposes.
In dlgestlble
some concentrate rich

J.

.

cows

,..'.

at tbe front for common

and largest results.

for

our

sense

culture

Do not fall to send
on Corn Culture"

free "Treatise

at once.

not t� exceed a
tankage,' feeding
pound dally per head to these shoats.
Where the corn Is ground it may be
mixed before feeding, using from 5 to
10 per cent of the tankage or meat
In my judgment
meal in the mixture.
this Is the most desirable way of feed
Ing it.
Your question as to whether it wlJl
thresh the
pal' t.o shell the corn and
Kaflr·corn before grinding has already
been partially answered in the discus
The
sion about and the tables given.
it will pay to
question of whether
grind the grain wlJl depend to a con
cost of
the
siderable extent unon
A long series of exper
t.hese grains.

J;D. TOWER"" SONS CO.,
Mendota. III.
14th Street.

ROSENBAUM BROS. & CO.,

Live Stock Commission Merchants
Established 1875.

Send

us

,Sioux

South Omaha

Chicago

City

Our facilities Unexcelled.

your next shipment.
Write us for market reports,

at the Wisconsin Experiment
t'ltation has shown that as an average
of eighteen consecutive tests, 6 per
Iments

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
safe, speedy and
positive cure for

A

SpUnt, Sweeny, Capped Rock,
StraIned Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone
Cures all skin
and other bony tumors.
diseases or Parasttes, Thrush, Diphtheria.

Curb)

from

Bunches

all

Removes

Horses

or

Cattle.
As .. D'UMAN REMEDY for Rhen

ra'��:l:e!bt!,�raln

••

Sore ']_'broat, etc., It

Every bottle of Cauotle Dal.am sold I.
Warranted to gIve satlsra.ctlon. Prlcelll1..GO

FIr 1�
C��8�o:�!:,;ge�oJ�t:'Y,,��f:flr�lr��tr��:testtmoCirculars,
�r:i8, ::�d l��r�::crlptive
Clmland, Ohio.

Tn L.I. WRlIICB- WILLI.I.IIS COIIP.l.HY,

cent has been saved by grinding corn.
With corn at 50 or 60 cents per bushel
the cost of
pay
this would easlly
grinding. With the corn or Kafir-corn
doubt
very low In price, It would be

) 'ruble the capacIty or
geared mills.
Fours Burrs grind I

at

once.

frIction,
PosItively
lightest draft known.
Four horse mill grInds
60 to 60 bushels per hour.
Two horse mill grInds
30 to 50 bushels per hour.
no

Also

our

famous Iuwa Mill, No.2, S1.2.50.

Send for free

catalogue.

BOVEE GRINDER & FURNACE WORKS.
Waterloo, lowl
24-Sth Street,
-

-

-

-

SELF SETTIJ.'IIG PLAN

gJe':::r_-

-"Iii
...

...

'ft'

are sent no.

A cblld can set It. 222 In use at
tbe KanBUII Agricultural College at
Manbattan. Bent on 80 day. trial

:1 ¥�!eClff�:!'n! �r�:!:t��J::�;

Gage Tool co., Vineland, N. J

It sells

can

be

Write for

the price you would have
to payor 'allow for the various feeds
The tables simply
give the
given.

Felt

DRY FARMINC

IT IS

EQUAL

TO

In answering communication on the
subject or "balancing a ration for fat
tening hogs for O. R. of Homewood,
Kan., in issue of January 2, the state

OF

RAIN

Make Three

5111:8.

AN

INCH

8ell direct to the farm
er.

Ask

us

ahout It.

Topelul Foundry Co
Topeka. Kantl.

ment appeared that for fattening hogs
quickly, not to exceed 10 per cent of
the total grain ration should consist

For this purpose not to exceed 10 per

USE

The TOPEKA PACKER

Hogs.

that meat
tion was to recommend
meal or tankage be used as the most
economical source of supplying pro
tein to balance a fattening hogs ra
tion with corn at 60 cents per bushel.

catalog,

Blackwell, Okla.

Dept. H.

of the
different
number of pounds
mixtures which were required to pro
G. C. WHEELER.
duce a given gain.

This statement was not in
of corn.
this
in
read
way, but
tended to
through an error in our omce part of
,The inten
a sentence was left out.

and

Mfg. Incubators and Brooders

by

WANTED
'S Cent. a Rod

500 young men to learn Teleg"'"
pby and StatIon accounting 8"�

from ili3 to ,125 per mont!'
We bave railroad wires glvl',g
actual expert,ellces, making \I
a
practical school.
dorsad by A. T. & S

earn

:fn�¥,:h':.?L!=II��!�:

,

•

prices

The Hen Feather Incubator Co.

Introducing

Rations for Fattening

sight.

to hatch.

different

determined

on

It liatches every egg possible

If both were available with no great
difference In price.
So far as experimental work has
shown, cottonseed-meal Is an unsafe
In making your de
feed for swine.
ductions from, the tables given, the
combinations

made.

ever

NOTICE THE HEN
FEATHERS

ful whether this per cent of saving
would pay the cost of grinding. There
Is not much doubt In my mind but
what a combination of corn and Kaflr
corn would give slightly better results
than either one alone, and I would
most certainly feed them in this way

comparative' 'cost of these'

FOUR BURR MOGUL MILLS

The best incubator

,tor Molnehl .f. tor a 'T·lnch
IIO-Inch Poultr7
Farm Fence.
Fence .7 .. Low.lt prlce••Ter
.

.

�=''W'r1�t�:r:�:
,

KIT.ELMAN •• OL
.UNOI_, I"D.

.... 1.

.

�

,..,,'

•

Ry.

WrIte

l�:

forllluatrntert

catalogue.

�anta Fe Rallwal'.R.nd.Tel_graph.i!lohool,
b..-:..;::.::: De.k F, Topeka,'KaDlal ••

"

KANSAS FARMER

J.A.IroABT 21, 1101.
cent of the total graln ration should
consist of this meat-meal or tankage.
OrdinarUy the rest of the ration
should be corn, but owing to the fact
that corn is only a trime lower in

Oul Thl.
"..Tear
And lIIall It to

M. 'or
Prlc.
Propo� Special
to You

.

price than the shorts, wll1ch was
quoted at U.25 per ewt., it was reeom
shorts
be used,
mended that some
mixing it in the proportion of three
parts of shorts to one of tankage.·
With three or four
pounds of this
fed in the
mixture per head -dally;
form of a slop, and all the corn the
hogs would eat in addition; good and
economical gains should result.

'.,IIon

."'0.,." 1PPe8,,,.,,
Os.away 00.
aBBrI.,,__ III.; w.r.,.,_, ,•.
Ouote me your lowest factory price 00 a

WIlli.",

'William
'1909
,
,Po

GaUowa,. Spreader.

me your Spreader Pa�fo ... lt .. 1f
proposition and 1909 Book Free.

Send

.

:

Name

Sheep for Every Farm.

�

�own

saying in part:
"There should be a few sheep on
It is
almost every farm in Illinois.
easlly admitted that a few horses, a
few cattle, a few pigs and some poul·
try must be kept on every farm, from

tl

:l'.

,

WagonllBo�

Spreader

Manure

T_ T•• _T."_
_ p,.�-EJI."..Y TfOfIOlI-D_'I 8_.11 Up
rou 8., 8_
T,.,,, aD Dg,.·Fnie-:«_Lr_,. M� In rou,. PoolI.,"
rOil
1o
••
All
Y
__
I
''''''
,.,..p.,
."",000.00

.

.. "•• rou 110 h,. O.nl

OnlJf T_ Ho,.•••

-
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e

My Guari'q,tee
80"-

Plan

Sellin"

JII.' •• Oaod

"�fl. Oot I... O.p_.
It., and Ih. F.oto"jf
th., l1li.11•• rh.",

rect from

I

any

there wlll be as many lambs as ewes.
A 100-pound lamb wlll sell at 6 cents
bringing $6, as much as the mother
This ewe wlll shear a 9-pound
cost.
fleece, which at 20 cents wUl sell for
which wlll pay for the �eep. of

$1.80,

The farmer
the ewe and ofrspring.
has the ewe, which at 4% cents a
pound wlll bring $5.40, a proHt of 90
per cent on the investment.
Sheep dellght to' clean up neglected
places, in the potato patch, the pigs'

lots, the st.ubbeHeld, fence rows, here,

there and anywhere.

of
Livingston
Mr. L. H.
Helbig
his sheep haye
county, counts that
made him $1,000 from fence rows In
has got rid of
three years and he

pr�YreIIU:i�ola7i��::1::'��":;'e.

Trot tbe borae•. Slam tbe Gear.
Abu.elt If you want to. Try It anY'

�:::��":..'1' :.�:.
;:� lr�ul�:It..�Oit
to do I. to be
AIII'a.k

ddon'tthink

to suit your coomoney in

your own
your
if that suits you.

pocket
But try a Galloway on your
work 30 Days Free-rill'ht oow
when you need it most.
Try one of my Galloway. at
my risk and prove that it will
do all that I claim for it.
That's alii ask.
YOII are the judge and jury
and I don't want you to keep
ooe 01 my machines if you
don't want it after you try it.
I couldn't afford not to
satisfy you.' That's all
there is to it.
I ship also for prom pt
delivery. direct to you
from my lac tory substations at Minneapolis', Mndi50n,
Kansas
Wis.:
AlCity. Mo.

$6.

::,��b::dar30'�0�rte:::�����:

about the Galloway, beyou ought to know. Every
statement I make in this ad is
backed by a .25,000 bond.
I
the Galloway is
1100 -I know it'sllood. So lIood
that I guarantee It, not for a
week or a month, but until it is
worn
out.
There is more to
my proposition.
What I waot more than anythinll else rillht oow is a spreader in your locality. and I've a
special arraneement for the lirst
to Ifet
Galloway. It's hard.

venience.

Keep

take my

011'.

cause

My Factory.
manure spreaders

plan

to

dfon't
aSklyou I'm iust telloranyth

iOIl

I sell my
on

-

B_d In • 11.11.".'
8_11 I. PfOOI_, rOil

word

on�
to

ad

an

�at.

part y

'Yilllh�lpor

or entire

Send

chine.

y

you

becau�ell hknow

a

turned

you

judg e.

S.. meopreaderex-

out for tbe

IIgure �'m quot-

InIJ�uI��� s��gnVED

THAT IT
DONE-at least I'm

COULD BE
going to keep on thInking I bave,
as long &8 farmers continue to

"":i:r'::�f!::
�:r..:erod�mem_
ber In
with tbe
connectton

one

tbe
.uooe•• ful
ooly
Wagon· Box Spreader mad. In tb.
1.

It'.

U�IITI S��·V"3I�{inct
It or a. good
worlb t2b
otber.

to

..,,,,,rate,

•

Nothing

original patonts

They

130

alone

I e Ilk

"m"ake I�

1.... 0 any

more

tbem

8i �y oWI� Fa:tory tytu:;n.
omplete
��r;;;W�:';.lay.
'. I make
tbat
even

you

em

�.&,;

a

price

••11.

price I. tbe

Tbat

I VI

t

tOOI.·.·.
k�n�r::I:';'1e:om't���t\�n&..::::
tbtce"ever

made

Up 0,. Do_ HIli-On

"'d.H,II.-W'nl,•• o,.

""mm.,.-In 8no."
'••, Rain .nd Mud-

'h.Oallomd_alh.

Thew.Gaol"lo"waY.I'.s"t.heall '�htest·
•

draft spreader for two horses
that ever was made. You doo't
havetobreakuptwoteamswhen
you need them most. by using 3
horses, as on other spreaders.
My CatBlolI contains testimonial letteracut othundreds rrom
farmers who will tell you what
how they hit c h
it will do
even their colts to a Galloway
and trot alons either in gear or
out of Ilear like drivina an
-

ordinary
Tbe

wagon.

Galloway I. made ao Simple

rtnt���t;&r��O�l��:�l;��:I���
kind of
�tuff,

anywbere.ln any

genulneo.Uow.,:

the

t�S t'rec
t'
It��:tba� e:�:r�:!�� ��8C8lrO����
k

owo

oaldltcouldn't l:� done-tbat
llrat clas •• preader eouldn'f be

perto

postal
above coupon today for my
special proposition. Be the first
one and you can save money.
The Galloway Manure Spreader is the best manure spreader
on the market.
I have'no hesitancy in sayinr tq!,VDot only
e¥tY ounce of
matena t at·Roe.lDto
IInow
h'
th a t I't'
amCa II""
er ect:
or

can.

your

you to pay
your ma-

me a

RoI'.,. F_d

...,

aIiownl.,h.L.,..,of7
D'.lInolExo/u.'_F••
,",... of 'h. 0.110.,• .,
Hy Galloway Sp.eade •• do better

'D.p_II •• "",000

facturer of wagon-bolt rnanure spreaders. and I make
you a price SO LOW that you
can't afford not to get ooe Di-

Work It Do..

Improvements
MJ

•••

•__ IBandB.o._.

I am the original maker
and ooly successful manu-

would be a "few" on a 160- or 200-acre
farm."
idr. H. A. Winter of Marshall coun
ty is a very practical farmer, and he
believes that each year the lambs sell
for as much as the mothers cost and
that the wool pays the cost of keep.
The ewe, 120 pounds, at 5 cents, costs
It: is no exaggeration to say that

�.

lY
.

neeeaslty or because they are eeonom
If the dogs
teat,
Why not sheep?
bother the sheep, shoot the dogs. The
chief objection is that the people don't
understand sheep; but they can't pos
sibly understand them unttl they be
gin to deal with them. A few sheep
may do better than a good many; 50

11'·

.

..

.

Mr. W. C. Cofrey, the sheep. spec·
ialist at the Illinois college of agricul·
ture, made a good plain talk on this
subject at several farmers' institutes,

t,

.

O. Address

G. C. Wm:ELEB.
A Few

Coupon

on

a

11 ••

Bea'

w;�������o

trom tne nnest dust manure to
tb e w ett ..t muek.the tougbesa
.traw stack bottom to tbe

longest, strlngle.t
yard manure,and It will

bard •• t,
calf

�::t!':.":b��I!�O�sl:jl�r��
abuse

It. pile It up hlgb,

.tart tbe team on tbe

.Iam In the gear
-you can't hurt It.

trot,

·Sav.

'I'rytbl.onacogand
gear machine and
what It wl)l

Your

::
r.::�:er:���:t,!o:��{:::!l;.O:t-:-& ;��8:��:�, i!�!t �rt�::
All
ALoYO Doe't Pro.,. Aloaolatel, Tra. I'U PaJ tile
I P,-mis. IfF....ht·MyBo..Clai
Wa" 0. 0.. of Ml_ Gallow., Sp_read.n Afte. Y

s.II

..

•

-

Ha .. Tried It .t

many noxious weeds.
In Minnesota it was found that out
of 480 kinds of weeds, there were on·

-50!!!.

••

M, Riok 30 Da" Fne. N.... SIIall Coot Y••• Ceat.

nia io

Backocl.,

MJ $25.000
80 ....

ly 50 kinds that sheep would not eat;
Sheep need care, and with care wUl
return proHt
But the farmer must not fall to care
The beginner
for these few sheep.
than
can learn more from a few sheep
from many; he can know each one In·
dlvldually and Its troubles. If you are
when alling,
to do sheep any good
If the
you must get at them quickly.
few
sheep drops the angle of its ear a
degrees there is something the mat·
ter, demanding Immediate attention.
The owner should see the sheep each
The ram should be allowed with

or

"'ore

..

day.

the ewes onIy at the breeding season.
The most advantageous time to sell
If th�
9· sheep Is when It Is a lamb.
lamb weigh 80 pounds, is fat and has
the quality, It wlll sell as a prime
lamb the year around; if It weighs 84
or 85 on the farm, It wlll weigh about
this
With
market.
80 pounds In
the buyer Is more assured that

Proposition to you on any size Galloway
Day Free at My Risk. I make five sizes all
illustrated and described in My Big 1909 Book Free.
Write

me

today for

Spreader that

my Special
you want to try 30

.

.

Also shows our latest new complete 70-bushel
Saves you
steel running gear.
about Sl40.00 on the price and you

get

a

on

all

better, complete spreader

than any other made.

Write

your work entirely at my
you can get one of my Galloways busy
Address me personally for all my offers and my personal reply.
on

so

Spreader, mounted

me

risk.

.

.

..

weight
be is getting lamb, and. the cuts

e

are

The average
convenient to use.
number
person eats about the same
of chops and It Is more economical to
The roast cuts
the smaller ones.
more

get

are

also

more

convenient to

use.

To

day the 80-pound lamb Is most popu-'

I.

t.

5E

lar.
It Is Important to see to it that this
lamb Is fat; if not It w1ll be'dlscrlm
Inated against. You can·t feel the anI
mals' ribs very well if· It Is properly
fat but If the animal Is not fat your
hands. wlll rub over ·Its ribs as they
Its quality
would over a wash board.
Is Indicated by short legs, Hne feet,
without a

big wasty

R

cOlll;Jnct form,

,IN

mIddle.
'l'be male lamb should by all means
be cfrl:!trated when 8 tQ 16 days old;
but !!U percent of the owners don't do
, his and thousands of dollars are lost
t,y I he neglect. There is no mistake

t ••
'm-

It.

Co

about 1t.

Such

a

lamb always brings

Ic�s money on the market.

Millet or Sugar Cane Fodder
for Sheep.
Do' you consider German millet or
sugar cane a good fodder for sheep?
JOHN H. BOVARD.
Both of these
roughages have a

Cerman
legru'
g

.J\�

on111•

:lvPlg

.ng II
In'
S. F

trale�

001,

value 'for sheep.
Sheep are ruminant
&Illmall and in the main w11I use the

Wm.

Galloway,

PresIdent

Wtn. Qalloway COlfJpany
389 Jefferson

Street, Waterloo, Iowa

Notice'
S,.ecial
..

This
new

Ij."IiJltratlonshows my
BDller Feed, made III

a!,d used on my 19'1I9.Balloway Spread
Nothln"llke Ii In the spreaiJijr, world. It we_hs

three pieces
ers.

only IS lbs. and Is built of unb....kabl. bull-me£al
malleable, on the most �owerf.' R.rlnoIpl. of
It
mechanics-the rollin" 'ever w�e.
beats the world for spreadln" all IEllids 01
Get my new ostalog
manure
right.
which explains It.

per cent of the total grain ration. The
mlllet Is not so much In favor with
sheep feeders, because of the' fact that
unless It Is cut at exactly the right

kind of roughages that are eaten
alfalfa. or clover
Either
by cattle.
hay make the very best of roughage
for sheep, since they are both palata
same

A
time It Is liable to produce scours.
good quality of mlllet, however, cut
form a Ht
roughage for
early wlll
sheep If properly supplemented with
either some additional roughage rich
In protein, like alfalfa or clover, or
grain rations with a protein suppleG. C. WHEELER.
ment.

ble to them and contain a relatively
large amount of protein which bal
ances the more carbonaceous grains
Sugar cane or sor'commonly fed.
ghum and mlllet are both distinctly
carbonaceous roughages, and if used
either
breeding
for
sheep-feeding,
flocks or in fattening sheep for mar
ket, must be supplemented with some
concentrate hich In protein, such as
lInseed-oU-meal

or

cottonseed-meal.

concen
of
thpJle
tratell Bead not compose to exceed 10

The concluaion .18 yearly becoming
unanimous that it paya to grind
Experiments show
grain for hogs.
that 50 per cant of whole Kl'&1n fed 'to
more

Ordinarily either

.

hogs Is undigested. Professor Hen.ry,
of Wisconsin, a leading authority on
foods for livestOCk, was formerly of
the opinion that It does not pay to
grind grain, but he has, as the result
of more careful experiments, changed
that opinion and now advises grInding
when
The

corn
sure

reaches 50 cents a bushel.
lies In
success
road to

or meal,
good pasture, alfalfa hay,
The man
ground corn, and tankage.
who. expects to make a proHt In rais
Ing and fattening hogs on whole corn,
or even on cornmeal,' Is' doomed to
ration Is too
The
disapPOintment.
CMst1y and contains too little proteID..
It is lIadly out of balance.

JA'NUABY

K�NSAS FARMER

10

R.Y

'0 A I

WITTE Far.
Gall, Gasoline, Ken.eDe
,

23, 1909.,

Enlin ••

er

Dlatillate.

Bunl

All'steel balanCed truck-swivel front uel.

IImooth-no vlbraUon-nolaelelll.

class

Flv ...y .... Bon.d OU ...... nt •••

poun
and
poun
whilE

Au

Tbe stlOnpet and meet sublltantlal truck made.
Water
tomatic wipe oilers-friction clutch pulley.
Bronze
pump. spray or 011 coollUi. Electric IplUon.
bearinp-aU valves verticaL Get catalog K.

627 W.

WITTE .IRON WORKS CO.,

Avoid
poses.

the

fat

cow

for

dairy

pur

She is not an economical pro
difference what be her

ducer, no
breeding.

It costs no more to support the well
bred' animal than the scrub. As well
bred animal be it either for milk or
beef. will render better returns for the
food consumed than the scrub.

6th,

(Ialli Cit"110.

Unee
the r

poun
and 1

The sample tested 40 per cent and re
sulted in the former making a big
kick when the cream buyer after stir
ring the cream thoroughly tested the
The
'well mixed sample 25 per cent.
.farrner with his tester was called in
to settle the dispute and as a. result
two farmers learned the necessity of
thoroughly mixing the cream before

with
milk.
In

ENGINES

GASOLINE

WEBER

ingdt

use
we
because
Most
durable
SIMPIJE In construction.
cost less
highest quality material and workmanship. Repairs
direct
Sold
the
farm.
than $1 a year. The perfect engine for
Guar
from factory to farm without mlddleman's expenses.
anteed for five years' good service. Write today. Tell us the

size

15.42
milk

want.

you

from

Ka:s':.� ���;., Mo,.

WEBER OAS ENOINE CO.,

the sample is taken.

the

spot
dusa

\

"

records are for

is'

to
farmer
tendency
depend too much upon the creamery
to bring prosperity in the dairy busi
ness.
More depends upon the man
the cow than upon the
who milks
price for butter-fat.
of

the

period of

prop
last
menl

seven con

and selection.

A dairyman who has heard, of the
value of beet pulp for feeding dairy
writes that he is thinking of
cows
leaving his farm in central Kansas
and locating near a sugar beet factory
In order that he may get beet pulp
We would advise the
for his, cows.

dlvil

t
that
divh
semi

to

Elkhart Buggies
are the best made. best grade and easiest
bUKllies on earth for the money.

any

nil,

ridinr

one

FOR THIRTY. SIX YEARS
we

have been sellini direct and

are

sellinr

to the consumer

acc(

exclusively.

reco

We Ihlp fOI" esamlnaUoD ..4 .ppro,.I, gu .....
anteelng' safe delivery, and also to lave you

:u���.an���:�:':���I��U�

to

.lInE
suff,
ninE

.tyle,

Ma,. We Sead Yo. Our
Lar.e CataIope?
Elkhart Curiaae I: Hamal Mfg. Co.

Elkhart.

•

•

•

•

will
the

�
T

el' �

arind Ear Corn Without "Bridging"
,The Only Mill. th.t Grind uCorn •

.

.

I

three-year-olds are Nettie De
Kol 'Abbekerk, 17.4.7'9 pounds fat from
485.2 pounds milk; .Lady Jessie Aaggle

"Clogging"

Cob" M •• I Perfectly

�I
"

a

t.!

Iarn
trot
the
of I
in j
thai
eith

t

01'

"Corn Belt" Feed Mills

cow

Both Sweep and Power, Sent AnyWhere
20 Day.' FREE TRIAL, Frelaht Paid
We prove our claims by an actual test on the farm
Write for Free Book'on
at
OUt; expense and risk.
Gnnd,ntr Feed Into Doli..... Tells all about Com Belt Mills
Shows why they excel. Gives valuable Information on the feedln�
,

on

value of "Corn& Cob" Meal. Worth money to any stock owner.

SPARTAN MFG. CO., Dept. 1112, PONTIAC, ILL.
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WHEN, BUYING A CORN_SHELLER.
'Ioslst 00" Clean Shelllog, Tboroueh Separatloo. Laree Capacltj·
,!loll LaltlnE, Qualities. These are Distinctive Features of

and
hill
glo!

Th�

.

,

�

--The' 'NEW .HER.O'
2-hole and 4-hole Custom and 2-1101e
,Farmers' Posltlve Force-Feed Shellers
.

.

They have ChllIeli Workloll Parts anll other points of
ItrenE!h anll convenience, We make Horse Powers
Wood Saws, Huskers, Farm 'fruck•• Manure Spreade,,:
We I:WIrant�e our Guodl!ue Wind Mills for five
etc.
years.

,

APPLETON MFG.
'Wrlle Io-aa; lor
rree Cal.lo.ue,

Fargo Street:

Of.

pound�

or

F'eedlnll testa prove that "Com cI: Cob" Meal Is the perfect balanced ratlou
for stock. Here are the only mills on the market that grlud the com-cob
and all-without !:!rldglng and clog'glng. Without heating the 1l1'0und feed.
Each mill has a Cutter Head" that reduces the feed as fine as possible
before the grinding begins. Handles new, soft, SPOIlllY cora
better and faster than any other mill.
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senior

eHll
un-e

good

talting the sample for testing from the
in which
top of acream san the cream
for two days had not been stirred,

men

test!
(he

Ask for IDustrated Catalog.
:.p.llUl co. 111 UWLIIl ST. CII&IlLES an. 10W&

fat:

neighbor

pres
the

senior

417.7 pounds; per cent fat, 3.57; fat,
14.914 pounds. 'Eleven senior three
year·olds averaged: age, 3 years, 8
farmer not to move but grow mangels.
months, 28 days; days from calving,
An acre will produce all the mangels'
21; milk, 429.7 pounds; per cent fat,
needed for ten to twelve cows,
3.62; fat, 15.564 pounds. Thirteen jun·
ior three-year olds averaged: age, 3
To the western dairymen, especial
'y'ears, 3 months, 1 .aay_; days from
If
are
a
necessity.
ly, good pastures
calving, 29; milk, 349.8 pounds; per
you are so fortunate as to have a few
cent fat,
3.54; fat, 12.389 pounds.
we
acres of good prairie grass pasture,
aver
senior two-year olds
Twenty
of
it.
care
urge you to take good
2 years, 9 months, 18 days;
aged:
age,
that
discovered
No plant has yet been'
days from calving, 31; milk, 355.2
will successfully take the place of
pounds; per cent fat, 3.56; fat, 12.643
the native prairie, grass of the een
pounds. Fourteen junior two-year-olds
tral west.. Do not overstock the pratr
averaged: age, 2 years, 2 months, 19
ie grass pasture.
Keep the weeds
days; days from calving, 32; milk
mowed that the grass may have full
300.2 pounds; per cent fat, 3.55;
advantage of all the plant food the
10.667 pounds.
soil atTords.
Harrowing or dlsklng In
This herd of 1i9 animals, of which
the spring and fall of the year w1ll
nearly one-half were heifers with 11rst
do wonders toward Improvement.
or second calves, produced in seven
consecutive' days, 47,384.1 pounds of
A, man who has two or three extra
milk containing 1,681.177 pounds of
the
all
who
cows
and
good
buys
dairy
butter-fat; thus showing an average of
feed they can possibly eat because it:
3.55 per cent fat. The average produc
has
been
experi
pays him to do so,
tion for each animal was 398.2 pounds
alfalfa
menting with the feeding of
of milk containing 14.128 pounds of
He has dicovered
a
meal as
slop.
butter-fat; equivalent to 57 pounds or
that such practise spotls good feed.
27 quarts, of milk per day, and 18lh
The theory that the saliva and gastric
pounds of the best of commercial but
juices of the stomach should be di
ter per week.
Considertng the fact
luted with water in the feed is a mis
that there were but few remarkably
take.
It is no longer considered ad
large yields, the averages are notably
visable or necessary to wet bran be
large and the per cent of fat high'
fore feeding and it is absurd to make
giving Holstetn-Frtesian owners
It would also
a paste of alfalfa meal.
cause for taking pride In the results
be our preference to permit the cow
The attention of dairy editors
�hown.
alfalfa.
the
to grind
IS
specially called to the showing
made by this herd.
One 01' the best arguments in favor
In this Issue of the official reports
of pure-bred dairy stock Is the fact
the aged cows are led by Johanna
that practically every inquirer wants
Pauline 2nd, 20.847 pounds. fat from
registered bulls or registered cows.
511.3 pounds milk; and Albino Brd's
1\0 one is advertising for grades or the
Clothilde Princess B., 19.987 pounds
The demand
product of scrub bulls.
fat from 475.8 pounds milk; the latter
for animals of good dairy breeding
also producing 80.613 pounds fat from
The breeding of I
cannot be satisfied.
pounds milk in 30 days. Elliston
excellent op-'
most
1,�76
a
stock
offers
dairy
Pietertje produces a little over 19
man who de
for
the
young
portunity
pounds fat and gains honorable men
One beauty
sires to hecome a breeder.
tton.
Those
prominent
especially
that
the
is'
stock
of breeding dairy
among t.he senior four-year-clds are
alone
expenses
pays
sale of butter-tat
Lunde Korndyke, with the fine records
and still yields a nice profit and the
22.�35 pounds fat from 656.5 pounds
sale of animals for breeding purposes
milk III 7 days and 81.282 pounds fat
is velvet.
from 2,620 pounds milk in 30 days'
Susie Aaggle Rue, 20.106 pounds fat
The farmer who has a Babcock test
from 445.5 pounds milk; and Fly Bess,
able to
er and understands its use is
with
18.463 pounds fat from 453.9
do a great deal of good in an educa
It
pounds milk.
tional way in his neighborhood.
Far in the lead among the junior
will be well, however, for such' users
Is
four-year-olds
Piebe
Longfield
of the Babcock tester to be sure that
Night, 22 ..118 pounds fat from 534.3
their findings of facts are accurate be
milk
while
pounds
;
Ruby Alta Posch
fore any reports are given out which
18.271 pounds fat from 605.9
cause the uninformed party to draw
milk, and Pontiac Metis, 17.746 pounds
Our attention
incorrect conclusions.
fat from 511.1 pounds milk, show up
wherein
was recently called to a case
nicely. The leading three among the
tested another's cream,
a

)f a
mad,

I"

rour-vear-olds aver
aged: age, 4 years, 8 months, 2 days;
days from calving, 20; milk, 436.6
pounds; per cent fat, '3.71; fat, 16.202
Twelve junior four-year·olds
pounds.
averaged: age, 4 years, 2 months, 20
days; days from calving, 22; milk,

Thirteen

uete,

/legi

Our Plowlnll Engine does the work of 18 to 20 horses,"
suitable
and eats nothlnll when standlnilidle. It Is also
shell
fordisclnll. seeding. harvesting, threshing: com
eta.
hauilnlr.
road
g'radlng,
fDlr. shreddina-. grinding':
Hundreds In successful operation.
The Ideal Farm Power-OU Cooled-Frost
PI'oOI-lJ- Kero_e"GasoUne 01' A1cobol

extended to 14 days, one to 20
days, and six to 30 days. The aver
ages by ages were as follows:
'I'hlrty-slx full aged cows averaged:
age, 7 years, 3 months, 26 days; days
from calving, 22; milk, 447.6 pounds;
per cent fat, 3.45; fat, 15.448 pounds.

care

pres,

TIlE LARGE FARMER

were

steins or Jerseys, although ne believe
nearer
t.he
breeding is
ap
pure
proached the more satisfactory the re
sults from a profit-producing stand
point. That Is, if the pure breeding Is

tests

FOR

Dnring the period from December 1
to December 30, 1908, records for 119
were
cows
accepted; four of which

It is not essential to profit that a
herd of pure-bred HoI·
own a

long

WILL SAVE MONEY

soclation.

man

accompanied by proper feeding,

a

Nc
tionr

secutive days.
'l'hey are made under
the careful supervision of StatE' agri
cultural colleges' or experiment sta
tions, and their accuracy is vouched
for by them; no private records 'are
reported by the Holstein-Frtestan Aa

at present.

The

gain

Records of Holstein·Frleslan
Cows from December 1 to December 30, 1908.
Unless otherwise mentioned, these

Official

The man who sells the heifer calves
from his best cows is depriving him.
self of good dairy cows in the time to
when dairy cows will be In
come
greater demand at higher prices than

"Bi'ii"

-

,Batavia.

-CO�,

_

m.� U. S. A.

The Prairie Queen
SEPARATOR

THE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
Itlanufactured by the

Prairie Oueen Mf!. Co.
Maaufactured by the
NEWTON, KANSAS.
General agents for the A. D.
Baker EDglDe.

Write

for Catalog.

We have a few second hand en

gines of different maxea on hand
for sale at the right price.

F

T
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the quality of a cow's milk cannot be
DeKol 2nd, 17.303 pounds fat from
determined by the eye.
452.7 pounds milk; and Maggie, Pau
line DeKol Alban, 17.246 pounds fat
from 433.9 pounds milk.
Da'irying Old not Pay.
At the head of the Iuntor; three-year.
A Nebraska subscriber tells how
,

class stand Bessie Ward DeKoI, 16.967
pounds fat from' 479.1 pounds milk,
and Wase Netherland Burke, 15.814'
pounds fat from 460 pounds milk;
while in the senior two-year class
Uneeda Netherland Korndyke makes
the remarkably fine showing of 18.826
pounds fat from 446.8 pounds milk,
and Melanie Korndyke Pauline follows
with 16.522 pounds 'fat from 346 pounds,

I:

He
done In that State.
"A few years ago a neighbor'
of mine had a few native cows. 'He
said he didn't believe there was any
thing in the dairy business but he
He
was willing to give it a fair trial.

dairying is
says:

bought a separator, a shotgun, a run
ning horse, a saddle, a Hereford bull,
and two' gallons of booze and was load
ed for the dairy business. It is need
less to say that he proved conclusiveIy in a short time that there was. noth
ing in it." The statement that 'dairy
ing does not pay as a rule comes from

'

milk.

junior two-year class, Bloommgdale Hengerveld Ormsby is far to
In the

front

the

with

the

records

fine

of

15.421 pounds fat from 310.6 pounds
milk in 7 days and 59.311 pounds 'fat
from 1,319.9 pounds milk in 30 days;
.

In the matter of the apporNote:
ttonment of the $1,000 prize-money appropriated by tbe association at the
last annual meeting for the encouragement of those making semi-otllclal
long-time tests, and for which such
tests begun at any time during -tbts
present fiscal year are entitled to comoete, the superintendent of Advanced
Registry will recommend to the board
)f officers that the apportionment be
made in the same manner as is the

Alfalfa and

tests constitute the fourth division of
the prize-lists, and that the same gen
e.-a I rules no v applying to the other
ltlree divisions apply also to the new
division-that owners shall be limited
to three prizes in
the division, and'
t hat any cow competing in the other
divisions may also compete in, the
semi-official
yearly division.
Thus,
any owner may win twelve prizes In
all, instead of nine as now; and any
one animal may win four prizes In all,
instead of three as now.
Any record that qualifies for admis
sion to the Advanced Register will be
accepted; and as the length of the
record In days will always be given,
.iine or ten months' records will not
suffer on comparison with' those run
ning the full 365 days allowed, and
will stand a chance for prize-money if
the production be large enough to win.

Eye

va.

...

1

in the

iI

t

.

Babcock Teat.

The farmer who had a Babcock test
er was Invited by a neighbor to make
a test of the Individual cows on the
farm of the latter.
The tests ranged
from 27 to 55%.
These figures show
the wide variation In the percentage
of fat as produced by dltrerent cows
It Is well known
to determine
either, by the appearance of the cow
01' the color of the milk which are the
cows producing the larger percentage
of butter-tat,
The butter-fat produced
by some cows will be a rich yellow,
by others almost colorless or even
blue.
The amount of cream which
rises to the surface of milk is not a
sure indication of the percentage of.
fat. This Is because the fat globules.
of the milk from some cows are larg
er than in the milk from other cows
and rise more rapidly.
Small fat glo
IJUles do not rise so rapidly.
Some
globules will not come to the surface.
These are the principal reasons why
same

herd.

that it Is not possible

-NEW LOW DOWN
AMfRICAN CREAM
SfPARATOR
rs
-:;::;::

Guarunteed to skim closer
than an>.: separator In the
world.
Sold direct from tho
factory. We are the oldest
exetustve manufacturers of

hnnd scparatore In America.
You save all agents', dealers'
nnd even mail order house

j,Tonts.
Iberal

we bnve the most
30 DAYS' TRIAL,

treight, prepaid ol'ler. Write
for It today,
Our new
low down. waist high
separator Is tho finest,

rA�h��r'k���I� ��gg�n�eon
with it rn

skimming. ease of
cleaning. easy running. aim
pllelty. strength or quality.
Our own (the mnnutaetur-

fuo,,'!
e�B���:;,m���\,{f���B
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L
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high

Add,,, ..
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on our new

$2950
=

Best

IllInol. Low
�I11Proved
own Cr.am Separator

d

�j reet from the maker to JOQ. We
dll"eCt
��e only "'estern tactory I8l11nr
80 day.
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fr!hct"".!!.\umer.
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many other Interesting features.
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173-177 William SUee

OE. MadllOn Street

Oenera' Offices:
168-161 BROADWAY

CHICAGO
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,
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producing butter-fat for sale

to the
creamery to be made into butter and
compete with that made In Kansas.

How � Reliable Engine
Economizes Labor

The cost of mill feeds to California
Bran $31,
dairymen Is of interest.
middlings, $35, shorts, $30.50, rolled
barley, �31, rolled oats, $34.50, corn,
$38, alfalfa meal, $23. These are ton
prices but in carload lots $1 less per
ton.
It would not be possible to realize
a profit as a result of giving such feed
to dairy cows except for the fact that
the cows are large and economical pro
ducers. In California where the dairy
ing is the chief industry the farmers
have for years realized the necessity
of breeding and selection and main
taining only good cows. Dairying in
California is conducted on an inten
sive basis .. The land is 'too high-priced
even to permit of pasturing.
One of
two systems is followed; either that
of dry-feeding the year round or that
of growing green ,feed and soiling.
Large numbers of silos, mostly of con.
crete, are now being erected. The Cal
ifornia dairyman is probably the most
advanced
dairyman in the United
States.
California has been dairying
only ten or twelce years. Alfalfa has
made California the great dairy sec
tion that it is.
Alfalfa and good judg
ment in selecting cows will make
any
man rich in the dairy business.

The

Kansas

City Weekly Journal

a

Whole Year Free.

We want the names of TEN goar;}
farmers of your vicinity who are NOT
NOW subscribers of The Kansas
City
Weekly Journal. If you will sends us

course,

OF farmers,

.

you,

like

other

"The engines are
so that
they
understood.

want to economize

sign

your time;
Think in how' many places a
power would be a help to you
would save time and work-if you
had it in a handy form ready for
use in a minute.
Think how much hard work it
would save you in cutting feedin sawing wood, posts or poles
in running the cream separator
or churu-e-in
operating shop or
other machinery.
The I. H. C. gasoline engine
is a power that is always ready
at your hand.
It is not neces
sarily stationary, like the wind
mill, and on that account adapted
to doing only one kind of work.
The engine, is built in many

'rhey

easUy

have

they

as

strength than would
ordinarily be required. Yet they
greater
are

not

AU

clumsy

or too

heavy.

accessible and
easily removed and reassembled.
Every engine will develop a large
per cent of power in excess of its

parts

are

rating-you get

,

are

in de

be

strong and durable
large factor of

constructed with a
safety, inasmuch

'

styles-there

are

simple
can

more power than

you pay for.

They are absolutely reliable
you cannot find one inefficient
detail. They are unusually eco

nomical in fuel
c,Onsumption
less than a pint of gasoline per
horse power per hour.
This
means that a 2-horse power en
gine will produce full 2-horse
power for five hours on only one
-

portable engines

trucks and skidded engines
which can be moved wherever
the work is to be done.
Then
there are stationary engines, both
vertical and horizontal, in sizes
from 1 to 25-horse-power, air
cooled and water cooled, and
also gasoline traction
engines
12, 15 and 20-horse-power. Be
are
there
sides,
special sawing,
spraying and pumping outfits' from
which you can select.
on

of gasoline.
Would it not be a wise plan for
you to investigate and learn how
an 1. H. C. engine will save time
and lighten the labor on your
farm?
International. local agents will
supply you with catalogs. Call
on them for particulars, or write
the home office.

gallon

'

these

AND

names
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practically
are
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take
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sas

Buys the
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country.
Speaking of feeding alfalfa to dairy
cows, an exchange quotes alfalfa hay
as worth $10 to $15 per ton on the
San Francisco market, but In the sec
tion of California where dairying is
most largely followed the value placed
on alfalfa is $18 to $20 pex: ton.
At
this price even the dairy farmer finds
alfalfa an almost indispensable feed.
California dairymen, since feeding al
falfa, are wondering how In years past
they succeeded in getting along with
out it.
Dairymen who are feeding al
falfa at the above named figure, are

close

t

.

At a farmers' institute recently this
editor was advised that It did not pay
to feed alfalfa hay, selling in that com
munity at $7 to $8 per ton, to any kind
We chose to take ex
of live stock.
ception to the statement. It is our
contention that the farmer can not af
'ford to sell alfalfa to the mills instead
of feeding It on the farm to good'
horses, cows, or calves. It is a notion
we have that if the alfalfa mills are
to be the cause of shipping all the al
falfa out of the country then the alfal
fa meal mill is a detriment to the

arutor compares

I

the cream.
"i
p c k poe k e t" sep
It is easy to' be deceived into buying a
one If we will
arator but: it is' just as easy to avoid buying
are
know
experi
we
the advice of those whom
but
99% per cent of all expert cream
enced separator judges.
authori
ery-men butter manufacturers, and real separator
for
ties
to-day use DE' LAVAJ� separators exclusively,
the DE LAVAL Is
they have learned by ,experience tMt
cream all the time
the only separator that will save all'
fact is plain.
under all conditions. And the reason for this
DE LAVAL
It Is found in the improved patent protected
It Is different from any
bowl.
separating
"Alpha-Disc"
secret of
the
is
other bowl and its peculiar construction
Ask for our illustrated cata
DE LAVAL clean skimming.
the DE LAVAL bowl in detail as well
which

.

I

J

an innocent face rubs our
or the pickpocket who with
Because of inferior'
elbow and then robs us. of our wallet.
these separators, ,un
and out-of-date bowl construction,
of
known to the users of them," daily lose a big percentage

night

.

present apportionment of $1,000 for
the 30-day tests.
He will also recom
mend that the semi-official long-time

�

'

'a class of farmers who have not given
the buslness -a fair trial. When a man
says -dairying does not pay it is cer
.tatn that he .does not know the dairy
business and could not make it pay if
There is, however, encourhe would.
agement for such a man inasmuch as
there are numerous good dairy papers
at small cost and bulletins on dairy
subjects to be had free. If the man
who honestly wants to make a profit
from his dairy herd will set about to
learn how the profits are made, he will
succeed and in doing so will be able
to realize a profit from his dairy in ..
proportion to the intelligence used in
the work,

Spotted 'Lizzie 3rd anI Pontiac Meproduce above 12 pounds fat and
gain honorable mention.
dusa

centrifu

over agree that· the
Dairy authorities the world
to the man who owns milk
gal separator is Indispenslble
Ana why? Simply because it saves his cream, hen�e
cows.
that s
The more cream saved, the more money,
his money.
save all
But unfortunately 'many separators do not
sure
claims are made
the �ream. 'And worse still' the biggest of
Such separators are ,like .a thief at
for these machines.

for

nothing.
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In the best agricultural State In the
an ex
Union, and Is entitled to hold
position In proportion to the magnl
tude of her resources and eommensu
rate with the Intelligence and dignity
of her people.
for 1908 was
The llvestock trade
less depression.
subject to more or

C.,itai.

(Continued from page 6.)
and
equipment, better pald teachers,
nine
graded schools would eliminate
tenths of the defects in the country
.

.

of
schools, and remove the necessity
mothers leav
many good fathers and
chlldren
Ing their farms to give their

moderate changes In price oc
but active
year,
curred during the
trade' was hampered by uncertainties
Whlle markets were un
and doubts.
breeders
made
settled , conditions
However, It Is grati
business worse.

many

majority of the breeders

an!!

suMclent to turn ambi
tious young men from the allurements
of city life to the country where tn
and thrift finds
dustry and energy
scope for the development of tndtvtd
In this connection. would
ual merit.
It not be well for the employer to take
man
a personal Interest In the hired

.

Kansas wants a State F8Jr estab
llshed by the State. controlled by tile
State, and representative of every In
dustry In the State Is evidenced by

roads,

coming
emphatic
breeders. farmers and merchants, and
the movement evidently meets the
enthusiastic
support of all classes
A

Ing the
cultural.

State

splendid

Fair

resources,

Ing

agri

the

favorable action
Is flattering and should encour
age the earnest ellorts of this organt
zatlon and support ot a great enter

for

ture

prise.
I recommeend that a committee be
Kansas
the
appointed to represent
Improved Stock Breeders' Association
to urge upon the Legislature an ap
propriation of $160.000 to establlsh a
State

Fair.

Breeders of'
Stock
The Improved
Kansas have long felt that the State'
Is far behind her sister States In hold
Ing fairs. It Is belleved that with the'
unanimous and harmonious support of'
all Interests a State Fair wlll be as
The Improved stock breeders.
sured.
..

Interest In the fair be
In posttion to know Its,
They are compelled to'
Importance.
show their'
to
go out of the State
stock, and compete with other lead
take

cause

a

live

they

CI .. n .oup

.1.000.000

,'.In-befo,o
ost by

dlr., 1,.ln'. alow estimate.

lie "docked"

You

are

Ing herds tor the benefit ot compart
son, and In so 40lng have opportunt
tles to witness the great State fairs'
Kansas
held In surrounding States.
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1:�ous LIGHTNING .FEED MILL

its equall...in lluallt1 of
Grind. all klndrl of grain. No other mill
or durability. '�'riple _geared;
work, sa'ring of power, capacit)' burrs.
Roller bearings. Friction
Cnilled steel
run in oil
plate! to take up wear. Bearings
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Ground feed HOOS 20 to 50 per cent farther.
Grind cobs and corn together-ill pays big.
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Don't Give
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proved.

"When the raUroads make Improve
ments the people pay for It through
their freight and passenger fares. We
small
.are spending thousands now In

Jots here and there but no good can
Kansas
ever be done In this way.
needs a man who can spend a million
dollars in road-building. draining. and
grading. It would add twotold to the
New York Is
value of your farms.
for this
mlllion
now spending fifty
while California Is spending
Why can't Kansas

spend one million."
who
followed. cor·
Mayor Green,
the
dially extended the welcome of

Joseph. MD" U. S. A.

and buy them
Don't sell your hogs for 5 or 6 cents a pound
bacon from the
back In the form of poorly smoked hams and
smoke the
can
You
B •• I Trult for 15 and 20 cents a pound.
stores for 3 or 4
meat you need and what's over sell to local
You
can make
times what you now receive from hog buyers.
better meat; you don't need
money-save money-have
bottle of
fire or smokehouse. All you need is a 75·<;"nt quart

Wright's Smoke
,

.

0,

11

(CONDENSED)
One bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Slmpl,. appl,.
wood
with. hl'1llh. It Is a liquid made of hickory
flavor of
-and Imparts the rich aroma and delicate
Bound
meat
',hlckory smoke to the ment. Keeps the
Insects.
.and sweet Inde1l.nitely and free from
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VI

FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE �:�n��u;u���gg;·otJ,I!e��
for matt
of five who smoke meat and 10 cenf.
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UB
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names

pounds of meat.
In&'
all druggIBt,.'
Sold only In 75·cent, "Quare Quart bottle. by
sure you get WrlKht s
Be
meata,
on
Booklet
curing
Free
and we will Bend yon enough to amoke 10

Smoke.

Made by

s
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THE E. H. WRIGHT CO .. Ltd.
Kansas City, Mo.
6ZIJ Broadway
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He wished the farmers of the
State Increased successes during the
welcome
would
and
coming year.
them back again a year later.
During the difl'erent sessions of the
board the following papers were read:
"Tuberculosis Among Cattle In the
Herds of the West"-Dr. L. R. Baker.
Inspector, U. S. Bureau of Animal In

City.

dustry. Kansas City.
"Some

Problems

S. J. Crumblne, Secre
tary State Board of Health. Topeka.
Exploslves"-Sam
"Farming With
uel J. Crawford, Baxter Springs.
"How Can the Farmer Maintain the
His Soli ?"-Prot. C. G.
Fertility of
of' Illlnols, Ur-,
Hopkins. University
Control"-Dr.

bana, Ill.
"The Farmer and the Lawyer"-T.
,

L.

"Artistic

Agricultural College. Columbia.
"Growth and Uses at Alfalfa"-John

Powers,

Marlon.

Protection
ot Better
Johnston, Law·
from Wolves"-R. C.
Need

"The

House Building
C.
Louise

"The

Farmer

as

Seen

Bench"-Assoclate Justice

and

Fur

Murdock,

Wichita.

"Desirablllty and Feaslblllty of Im
proving Kansas Roads with Petro-

from the
A. W. Ben

son. Topeka.
"The Great Granddaughters ot Kan·
Ksdzte
Nellle
Ploneers"-Mrs.
sas

Jones. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Resolutions were adopted favoring
the Increase In the salary of Secre
tary Coburn from $2.600 to $6.000 per
year,

the

estabUshment

of
al

a

State

regents
of the State Agricultural College from
Iden
among the men who are closely
Ufled with the agricultural llvestock
Interests of tlie State. endorsing the

fair. the appointment

Bond. SaUna.

nlshlng"-Mrs.

Albert Dickens. Kansas
State Agricultural College. Manhattan.
Cow"_
the Dairy
"Full-Feeding
State
Missouri
Prof. C. H. Eckles,

leum"-Prof.

rence.

Tuberculosis

of

,

mtntons.

St.

Trusts Your"Hog Profits

the

I

take
charge of the
to
The roads' must be Improved
The railroads
'on a business basis.
We should
engineer.
have a chief
Of
have such an ofHclal In Kansas.
but It
course some people would kick.
In
can't be done In any other way.
Kansas there are a hundred thousand
mUes of roads that could be vastly Im

twenty

acl

terms

man

purpose.

on

lllustrated-gives
Chatham.
you'll profit by ba.vlng a
30 Days' Trial without;
and low factory prices-full particulars.

llfe more
roads would make
shorten dis
would
:pleasant; they
But we can not get them In
tance.

ienced
work.

me

all such
CleaDI alslk.
Cleans red clover-takes out buckhora plantain.
Grades com.
clover and alfalfa. Cleans beans, oats. barley.
tell. 100 ways
BOOK
'1l1E1
CHATHAM
seed,
Cleans timothy

farm

Kansas untll we can

ser

....�· :�'k�"rf'8!�2.'!t.'tHtn'
ca,\'!��fndJ"UrIMr
Separates oats (rom wheat
T....
CroP..

countries
In
European
cost s
where they have good roads It
Hauling
about 10 or 12 cents a ton.
'mil
costs the American farmer 237
the Kansas
and
Itons every year.
farmers lose about five millions. Good

some

gat

PONTIAC, ILL.

before you .ow It.
you •• 11 It-o'
Farmen in overy stat. each season by .0111."

stations.

prospect
by the Legisla

and

we cannot

once.

Made

Cleaner

and
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why
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Free

20

our

Write at

cobs I

com
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reason

"

construction.

1112 Main 51.,

CO.,

products

show

and

administration

Grader

No
have

Governor Stubbs said:

by
ate
for

Snap Com and Katflr Com Mill.

such
have good roads, when we have
to
good crops. In the United States
haul. the
day It costs 23 cents a ton to
of the farin to the railway

manufacturing,
would be a splendid object lesson ad
vertising the superior resources and
advantages ot Kansas. and be of the
greatest educational value to the peo
A square deal Is
ple of' the State.
confidently expected trom the Ineom
minerai

wonderful new

.'f-

"There Is no

from

anI'

to Prove Ibat
rll Give You Plenty 01 Time
the Best Seed
Ibe CHATHAM Fanning_Millis

Governor
were choice.
as
W. R. Stubbs, who had but newly
sumed the reins of Government, made
Of wei
some statements In his address
even his
<come that served to Increase
were
great popularity.. Among these
his hearty approval of the State Agri
cultural College and Experiment Sta
tion and his earnest appeal for good

his confidence and cooper
In the mutual Interest of both

citizens.

on our

The program

secure

mo

book

SPARTAN MFG.

its materials'

parties?

of

,t'

�eallY

Inducements

"

ten

Study Its

full feedlnR' value out of

Important events
One of the
of the year In Kansas Is the meeting
Agriculture.
of
of the State Board
dis
Secretary F. D. Coburn has always
played a wonderful ablllty In bringing
can be
together the best talent that
had In the entire country and at this.
at
the thirty-eighth annual meeting
outdid himself.
that body, he fa,trly
was not a long one but

own

Sta
wid

Trial-Freight

AGIDCULTUBE.
THE STATE BOARD OF

The opportunities for the young
man on the stock farm are plentiful
for him to do something for himself
and achieve success that should be

demands

Learn how to get

circular

things

breeder.

ers.

ation

llvestock

tur:

or

Offer.

of pure-bred
stat
had such a trade In 1908 as the
llon and jack men. and so the old
year ends and the new year begins
con
with confidence and hope for the
tinuance of, prosperity, and the good
which are just rewards to the

of farms In the West at this
time were hired men or renters twen
ty to thirty years ago. Judging the
future by the past. a quarter of a cen
hence the hired men will com

and

llvestock.

breeders

owners

tury
prise the preponderance of land

Every owner

horse' Industry conditions today. a lit
of
tle over a year after the Inception
The breeders of
the panic of 1907.
oc
horses, jacks and mutes are today
of any
cupying the strongest position
of

upt

FREE BOOK: "Grinding Feed Into Dollars"
Importantof cattle
Trial
and
Days'
sheep. will please send for this

at today may laugh at
strangeness of conditions which pre
wlth
valled a year ago, and they feel
at the
gratified
much justification,

standpoint of both the employer and
Like most of the so
the employee.
cial questions In free America, this
It Is sate to say
one has two sides.
a

by

men

breeders

dev

Examine the "Cutter
Head" that reduces the feed by a system of
No strlnlrs to It. We want yoU to grind up'
before the grinding begins. This ex
and
note
knives.
feed
this
fattenlnJ
of
cheap.
a supply
plains why It does fine and rapid work with
the effect on your stock. See how they lI'ain
You will be delighted with
In fleshl Watch the milk production of your .Ilttle power.
the great capacity. slow speed and light draft
dairy cows Increasel Seeine Is bellenn.:1
of the "Corn Delto"
Watch the work of the "Com Belt" mill closely.

farm
number of flocks kept on the
evidence the satisfactory condition of
the sheep bUSiness In Kansas.

of the

"

thr'

same

This offer Is open to any responsible farmer.

prosperity to the swine breeder.
Sheep and wool growing continues
the even tenor of Its way. The large
number of sheep bred for market In
parts of the State and the Increasing

and In some cases breeders have felt
It Incumbent to close out and retire
from the business because of seeming
Imposslblllty to secure help. Keeping
of suitable help with the herd Is' a
question that calls for due conslde�a
tlon owing to dillerence In condltlQlls
and needs of employers. It Is well, to
take a view of the matter from the

the

Days'

on

In
high prices of grain. and,
localities rendered dlsasterous

Horse'

aftE
soh

Feed Mill isYoun
"hi20'�Corn Belt';
Paid
Free

Cholera Is
by ,prevalence of disease.
which
disappearing and the condlUons
w1l1
for a time checked hog ralslng
and
be corrected with returning crops
the
as sure as history repeata Itself,
unparalled
will.
bring
near future

Impossible to overcome,

legl

kernels. only in different proportions.

unusual

and Industrial classes of Kansas.
Hired help Is a problem that vexes
the patience of breeders as well as
The dlMculties In securing
farmers.
hired help In many In
and

that

Intensified

was

turf

food elements as the
The cob
& Cob"
gives the necessary bulk to make "Corn
Meal the perfect balanced ration for live stock.
on
to
40
30
cent
per
This meal means a savingo£
feed bills. We build the only mills that grind
"Corn & Cob" Meal properly. They grind tho
(lob evenly with the corn. Handle new. soft and
Do not heat the feedl
spongy. corn I No cloggingl
cobs contain

«lOrn

dillerent

the pantcs of 1907,

exp'

und

the

The wonderful feeding value of corn cobs (ground
show that
corn) is a fact beyond dispute. Experiments

In
held
pure-bred cattle
another
parts of the country evidence
tu
period of prosperity, and a bright
The depres
ture for cattle breeders.
slon In swine breeding occasioned by

separate and the founders
and framers acted wisely In placing
them under separate boards at regents,
The University stands second to no
other State University, the State Nor
mal Is the largest training school tor
teachers In the world, and the Agri
cultural College Is provided the oppor
to
tunity for the farmer boy and girl
comprehensive.
a
llberal,
acquire
The farmers :of
practical education.
the State should stand by the Agricul
Any at
tural College at Manhattan.
either ot:
tempt to weaken or cripple
State schools will be
our splendid
suspicion. .and w1ll
looked on with
of the farmers
meet the opposition

,

sho

'I'he active trade
last three months.
In all classes of beef cattle and strong
has
demand for stockers and feeders
had a marked ellect on the cattle
sales of
successtul
'I'he
business.

and

stances seem

"Corn Be Cob" Meal
at 30 to 4096 Less Cost
with

general Improve
the
ment In llvestock business during

students. The marvelous growth
of these Institutions justifies separate
Their purposes 'are dlstlnc
control.

retalnlng

FaHen Your Stock

fying to note the

6,000

J

rall

on

Only

better educational advantages.
C'f
Our State schools are the pride
The
University of
every Kansan.
Lawrence, the .Normal at I!Jmporla.,
and the Agricultural College at Man
educa
hattan, head the lists of like
of these
Each
tional Institutions.
enrollment
great schools boasts of an
with a total of over
of over 2,000,

tI ve

JAN'

recommendation

of

of

Governor

Stubbl

JANUABY

regard to the physical valuaUo. of
railroads, the estabUshment of bruoh

In

stations on county fanns
under the supervision of the AgrIcul·,
of local
holding
tural College, the
short courses' by the Agricultural Col·
state
lege in different portions of the
The Coburn reo
after the Iowa plan.

experiment

follows:
"Whereas, our esteemed secretary,
through his untiring efforts and enUre
devotion to the work of promottng,
upbulldtng and exploiting' the agrtcul
tural and other resources of our great
state, has secured for Kansas a world·

solution Is

as

visions to the
dreams 'that became
And
souls \of the Kansas pioneers.
wh�t are we doing for these girls who
Who are
haVe such an inheritance?
Untn within
"heirs of all the ages?
a very few years Uttle has been done
to help the girl to make her U,e easy,
to give her power over whatever may
But I rejoice to
come in her way.
come here ready to boast a l1ttle on
what Kansas Is doing In one spot for
her girls.
A few days ago I went through the
Manhattan
at
'70,OOO.OO-bulldlng
where Kansas girls are to be taught
some things that w1ll make life easier
and happier for them, and my Kan
sas pride grew even greater because
she is the first State in the Union to

wide recognition, and
"Whereas, he has repeatedly and ot
ten refused positions offering much
more

than his

fT'"

KANSAS FARMER

23, 1909.

present compensation,

and multlply Ull all Kansas shall be
doing ber duty by all her daughters.
The world haa changed sinee our
forefathers came out across the moun
talns and rivers into the great West.
NobOdy today asks :whence came you
or who was
grandfather, but
your
everybody does ask of you and of me
What are
one question, and that is:
What can you do or
you good for?
give out of your Ufe to make this old
world wiser or happier or better, and
In so far as you give the best that is
In you, just so far w1ll you hear the
plaudit, "Well done."
Education Is the training we give
young peopfe to make them ready for

b�uty

hands Uft us
into the Ideal.

you say I am talking of genius?
A tew years ago a bUnd negro went

.

We
whatever duties come to them.
have for years beUeved In giving a

'\Do

tIie country playing the piano
In a wonderful fashion. He had gen
After him came
Ius, but no training
Paderewskl, who had the best training
the world could give, In addition to his
genius. I .Ieave you to tell whether
BUnd Tom, t.he man of genius alone,
or Paderewskl, with genuis and tratn
In,g has had greater effect on the mUB
Genius Is only one-half;
leal world.
training Is the other half.
Many a man has seen visions In his

about

..

soul

or

to nn

home-maktng all the
finds application In
In gener
the girl's every day study.
al she learns something of the Ufe of
how to comba.t
'insects, and knows
them In her home.

She learns

some

.thlng of food plants and fibre plants,
of germs and their rapid multiplica
tion In the proper culture, Improper, If
hi her. cellar, Ice chest or pantry. In
physics, which Is only "sanctified com
monsense," she gets the knowledge of
of
and heat,
common things,
light
power and electricity, which may aU
In chemistry,
be used in the home.
the girl learns many lessons besides
)
(To 'be continued next week.)

follows:

president, Chas. E. Sutton, Lawrence;
vice president, A. W. Smith, McPher·
son; treasurer, J. T. Treadway, La·
Harpe. Directors: G. W. Gl1ck, Atchl·
son; Edwin Taylor, Edwardsvllle; J.
W. Robison, Eldorado; A. L. Sponsler,
Hutchinson; Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa.
The Great Granddaughters of
Pioneers.

canvas

general tr�nlng

Coburn, secretary of this board, from
to $5,OO() per annum."
as

his

In

would

trained to paint the

"Resolved,
by the Kansas State
and the dele
Board of Agriculture,
gates of the State In attendance, as
annual
sembled In Its thtrty-elghth
meeting, that it respectfully urge up
on the
present Legislature, as an
acknowledgement of his worth to the
state, to Increase the salary of F. D.

elected

he

gel' the strings.
In teaching

fore be It

were

melodies

gladly give forth to
his feHow-men, were his hands only

"Whereas, the salary allowed him
by the State Is far from commensur
ate with his Invaluable services, there

Offlcera

heard

has

or

heart

and

$2,500

by somebody's brain.
trained
painted
by
out of the commonplace

evolved

pictures

T}le

is

.

Kansas

NELLIE KEDZIE·JONES.

The training of a child should begin
before he Is born,
a hundred years
Doctor
said wise old
Holmes, and
In their
when the Kansas prairies
sunny brightness, full of golden prom
ise, cried out even to the New Eng·
land hllls, with a call that brought the
energetic young people of the older
States Into the West, even to the land

SEED OATS&::�·
Charle. E.

give

so

good

Kan
Sutton. Lawrence, K an., the newly elected President of the
aas State Board of AgrIculture.

a

bu.

'Ing

for

If he were to
boy spectal training.
be a farmer, we sent him to the Agri
cultural College, that he be able to
best handle the broad acres God gave
If
for the sustenance of his people.
he were to be a doctor, he must go to
three
years In
college, then spend
care
of our
speclal fitting for the
Were he to be a lawyer,
loved ones.
college training again, then the law
course, or if he chose to be a minis
ter, his college training must be sup
study and deep
plemented by long
thinking before he could enter the pul
pit and hold up standards of right ltv
ing for the people. All these advan
What was done
tages for the boys.
for the girls, who In a few years as
from their
mothers must send out
and
homes other
girls wise
boys
enough, strong enougm, and good
enough to make the farmers and
lawyers and doctors and ministers
next
of
housewives
the
and
gen
We
once
eratlon?
forgot to help
the girl by special training; but today
we are awake to the fact that the girl
We give
needs more and more help.
it to her by teaching home making In
It by many
We call
the schools.
"Dom
"Domestic Science,"
names:
estic Art," "Home Economics," but it
all resolves itself Into one great sub
ject, which is "home making."

girls

alone.

t"1any a bull ding has been erected
for training and educating the boys,
and as a mark of special favor, the
girls have been allowed to share many
But Kansas has
of these buildings.
set a pace other States my do well to
'follow, in giving one building for the
special training of home makers.
Kansas is 200 miles wide and 400
miles long, and one bull ding won't go
very far toward provttling for all her
daughters but as the grain of mustard
seed, this one bull ding wlll increase

of the buffalo and the coyote, to the
land of hardship and toll and home
Sickness, then was begun the train
tng of these great granddaughters of
whom we are to talk.
Though the moving was, In many
cases, the work of a Ilte-ttme, and the
stops by the way were often for years,
slowly, but surely the stream of able
men and women reached Kansas, and
today we see In the descendants of
those women who never faltered nor
turned back when there was work to
fulfillment
of the
be done, on the
"'__'LAWRENCE_

39th year; positions secured; expenses low.
Catalog free. Address. 1400 Mass St.
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WING PIANOS BEST TONED AND MOS'r
ESTBLISHED 40 years. Re
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Sold direct. No agents. Sent on trial-freight
paid first. last and all the time by u&--to
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plano, you save $75-�200. Very easy
Slightly used 'Ihlgh grades." 1 Stein
way. 3 Chlckerlngs. etc., $75 up-taken In
exchange for Improved Wing plano&--thor·
oughly refinished. Send for bargain list. You
should have anyway "Book or Complete Ln
rOt'mation about Pianos." 162 pages. N. Y.
good

terms.

Olllce Tel. 19�.

Res. Tel. 'f"�.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and Licensed
Embalmer.
lill Qullle,. St.,j
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MISSOURI

BIG SPECIAL NUMBERS
January,. Spraying

FebruaryGardenlng
March, Small Fruits

and weighs almost

&

FREE

dollar
tfyou have a tew trees, plants

pound. One Issue Iawortha

�'i.rpa::,�nc��!:ti60���d��
cost ot
and show yon
ruatltng-

are

Interested and not wrltin¥

cu r lo�lty, the three
numbers will be sent FREE,
We cannot afford to send
thpse papera unless you are
interested.
The paper Is FO
g-ood "'6 know you will be a
regular render after you Bet>

through

thCP6 IS8ut-R. R4>gular rate i
& dollnr & year, but as Boon 8lI
,.ou answer th Is "ad;" we wUI
send the first number by return mnlland tell you how
secure
you can get the paper- at halt price and also
..

'day

Were it not for trained hands, there
would be little for most of us in the
world. Fifteen years ago that wonder
ful "White City," the World's Colum
bian Exposition at Chicago, put its
mark on every town in the land, be
cause their trained hands were able
to exhibit to the world the ideas oC

JOSEPH,

The Fruit-Grower Is the gI'Mtest and most helpful
farrn magazine. Each of tliea6 .peclalll!8Uea contains
about 70 pages. handsomel"UluBtrated eover In eolors

will come when a man who
can only use his brains will be count
ed as' only half trained, just as we to
day say the man who can only use
his hands is but half trained.
The

World says: "A book of educational Interest
everyone should have." Free for the asking
from the old house of Wing & Son, 361-390
W. 13th St., New York.

:e

ts

If you want

I1.le �a�� :.e:���.e���'l:�J�e.?'be�::.�y���.

We sometimes say we have taught
the young people the three "R's" long
enough. Let us teach the three "H's"
awhile, the hand, the head, and the
heart.
'reaching the hand means that
in the schools, especially the grades,
with the
'taught
sewing should be
drawing; training the hand to work
out the thought of the brain. We call
It "Manual Training," and it has come
into our schools to stay.

�K�
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As Per Salzer's Catalog page 129.
Largest 1rI'01iIe1'll 01 seed oats, wheat, barley,
speltz, eern potatoes, grasses and clovers and
larm seeds In the world. Big catalog free: or,
sand 100 In stamps and receive sample of
Billion Dollar Grass, yielding 10 ton. of bay
l1.er acre, oats, speltz, barley, ete., easily worth
.,0.00 of any man's money to get a start, aru;t
catalog free. Or, send 140and we add asarri-

a Tree and Vine of
"Delicious" Apple and Banner Grape

Absolutely FREE, Prepaid,

Thf'pe twonew frutta, beIlteverintrodl1ct'd.
fint'st

qunlUy

in the

'Hardy m'ol·�·whpre.

world, sold

as

ht,;rh

A�pleVery

as

Fill In conpon below A

d a box.

ONCE.

The Fruit·Grower, Box 524, St. Joseph, 110.
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,

,avails
would

1

:1

,growi
mend;
of

pt

marl«

'to be,

Planting

Management'

and

of the

retaining the fertility of the soll, at
same time" we will not advocate
the practise, as It will be a saurce of
profit to grow corn or potatoes by
keeping proper distance tnom the
'trees, but do not neglect the tree
rows, for the weeds must be kept in

of-

-Geo, C. Richardson, President and Manager
Missouri Valley Orchard ce., Tonganoxie,
Kan., before the Kansas State Hortlculturat Society, December 30, 1908.

The word orchard is very broa d i n
:its meaning, but understood to mean
.a group of trees planted and cultivatThus we have the
-ed for tbetr fruit.

peach,

.apple,

,gate

as

a

mulch.

PRUNING.
of the tree, without a,
doubt in our 'minds, I's of equal or
greater Importance and should com
mence the first year and be 'practised
every year for -the well-being of the
A
tree' and, for' economic. reasons.
branch cut out at i.he proper time need'
not be larger than a lead pencil, but
if pruning, were neglected for a few
years would mean a limb to be cut
out several Inches ,in diameter, sacrt
ficing the energy produced in grow
ing the large limb that 'should have
been distributed' over the enti)'e, tree,

will tf!,ke
ove;r.

,L

:; As"

at hand I shall not attempt to say
much as to the planting of the or-

tWa

niore

or

'

'.

to heal

Fourt.h of

pioneer days have passed and
longer plant 'the Baldwin and
gr-eening apples so .prominent in the
orchards of New England and other
but instead, the faeastern States,

,])here

no

'

-Prl
Diamond Joe's

SEED CORN

but

winter:

pr,i>ven

The

and Missouri.
in
Kansas
,Some localities produce the finest va:rletles of cherries, pears, and peaches.
While some other varieties could not'
be grown only with indillerent suc�

a

to-date fruit-growing. The peoples of
the earth today are greater fruit-eat
ers than ever before and demand high
er quality at longer prices.
There is no danger of overdoing

when there-is

greater number of branches.
"3. Prune to give the trees deslr-

FRO])!

are ready, to' begin fruit
strongly recommend that
you go to the secretary of your soele
tv or to the State 'Experimental Sta
ti�n and lay your plans before either

There you will' learn
what slope of, the, farm is most con
,gE'nlal, the ,quality of soil that is best
.adapted to certain kinds of fruits, and
many other details such as cold air
drainage, water drainage, �nd subsoil
1 hat is important In the selection of
the proper and best place on the farm,
After
for the Iocatlon of the orchard.
this will come the careful selection of
the varieties to be planted.
both.

holiday
lowing

PLANTING.

Teally begins.
lIfANAGEMENT.

The management of the orchard will
determine the measure of suc'cess the orchardist will have in grow-,
'Ing fruit of high quality and generous
will
command
best
that
'quantlty
'prices in the markets. The old adage
'should ever be kept in m.ind that
"Anythlng worth doing at all is worth
-doing well," which will surely bring
'Its rewards.
There are three things very essen'
tial in the management of an orchard,
,cultural methods, pruning, and spray

'

,rather than a curative.
There are so many perple-xlng trou
bles that come under this subject that
it will become necessary to consult
your experiment station.
CONCLUSION.

that fruit
will
say
may seem to the beginner a
I asserious and hard undertaking'.
His lack
sure this class it is not so.
of knowledge and seemhig helpless
In
ness will be a means to an end
In

conclusion

METHOD.

be

'practised most thoroughly and often
<luring the first three C:lr four years aftel' planting trees to stimll'late and
torce a rapid growth; to conllerve the
moisture in the grounc'! for the bene.-,
While it may be true
fit of the trees.

seeking

information

and advice from
which will bring

the proper source,
his s,uccess.
There is no field of endeavor today
that clean cultivation during this pethat promises so well for the future
;Iod would be easier at the time and, as a profitable venture with greater
better for the traes in 'after years by ",returns for capital invested than up-

We also ofter

prun
prun
vant
shou

dowi

.tomera report
wel&'hlnw 2. to
pounds each. Last year we Bola the
seed at 40 cents per packet of 100
seeds, but we will now send you a trial

packet for

ten

cents.

Or

$50.00 IN CASH
prizes this

year for the

lari(est

toma-

to

catalo&, descrfb.
cFu�ia��e 'illustratedand
othel'
novelties will be
sent free If you men
tion this paper

your
us 14
duct

IOWA_ED
eo••
DES I'I!OINES 10WA

jJeac
that

inK" the above

many

choice

qual

intlu
CI
lhan

in

a

prtnciples of general or spe
cific principles of general or specific
From these men, they
horticulture.
who do things, one could learn much
that is of real worth.
Yet, as the

,

world goes this happy condition is not
the prompting cause or reason of this
It is partly due to surprise
article.
and disappointment In the misleading
ann. partly seriously erroneous discus
;

30 Packets Seed Free
$1.50 worth, Complete Garden FREE, post
paid. or same value In Roses or Flower",
Our Illustrated catalog of Salamander Corn,
40 lb. oats, Pure Grasses, Finest Potu.toes,
Garden and Flower Seeds describes
Pleas.
What seeds do you want?
varieties.
write and mention this paper. J B. AR�l

Fresh

STRONG, Shenandoah, Iowa.

sion of a particular and very imporThe blus
tant horticultural subject.
tering remarl{s and seemingly selfish
attitude of one was allowed to pass
unchallenged, leaving in the mind of
the writer much fear and douqt as to
how firmly grouIided were the better

growers,

less
fruit-growers of

and

mercial
not seizing

/

to

and

a

using

extent

lG�!:I���!��ro��I�d
rue

Sets,

to

name.

and

Onion See<l.

C� I'C

fact

Poultry Supplies

W0U

on

On

Orohard ftpray Pumps,
kinds.
Arsenate of Lead for spraying. Write for our
Oatalog No. J8.

of

voui

on

Special prices

all

Missouri Vallay Sead Co., St. JOlleph, Mo.
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eXl)erlenoe and

save
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time

DOd
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the lowest. No a""ents,
�oney? Prices absolutely
and
Forest tree seedlings ,1.25 per 1000. Apples
7Cf ree,
up. We pay frelgbt,. Largest Nursery Oatalog

GALBRAITH
Bas 32.

NURSERIES Ie SEED CO.,

Fairbury,

Neb.

OALIFORNIA ALFALFA

SEED.
Recleaned and guarsnteed free from dod·
der and all weeds, Strictly pure seed.
0
85 cents per pound, delivered free west
the Mississippi river.
Addr.ess,

prlc�
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com

Kansas, are
the readlly

ing

tion
�Ios
orr]1
in t

lion

ing:
It is a general desire to produce bet
ter 'and more fruit, in this State. It is
possible to do this., This Is particu
larly true of the apple which Is the
most valuable fruit of Kansas. There
are particular sections where it is em
inently successful. Yet, in these sec
tions, let alone the greater and less fa
vorable regions (places), the height
of perfection and attainment has not
The horticultural <!on
been reached.
tinge nt, ,nurserymen, farmer fruit

mos

tant

not

ideas, possessed by the greatr part of
the delegation, and no little anxiety as
to how much harm might be or was
caused by overtowerlng and aggres
A sense of duty as a cit
sive error.
izen of this State, compels the follow,

writ

shot

were

scientific

'bles.
Spraying is only one of the neces
sary requisites to success in advanced
It is an
fruit-growing.
insurance. to
the grower if applied as a preventa1ve

growing

ing.

formal or a general way,
per SOIlS of considerable, and' in some
marked
cases
practical experience,
and as persons acquainted with the,

.er

must

To
intelligently
spray
know when to spray, how to spray,
and what to spray for.
Under this subject we are confront
ed with problems for consideration
and application by the use of insecti
cldes to hold In check and eradicate
the insect enemies and 'the fungicides
to control and stamp out fungi trouwe

The planting of the trees. as to distance apart and the depth in the soil
will be taken Into consideration by
the 'kind and varieties to be planted.
After the orchard is set out the work

'largely

in:

SPRAYING.

'

free
omit

Bpra

J"

EASTMAN.

listener
tion of
men of
cultural SOCiety is the organization
A visitor or anyone else
question.
who was observant and paying close
attention, could perceive that those
who took part in the discussions, etth

harvesting.
"8. Prune to facilitate tillage."
If these objects are carried out the
greatest of nature's forces, the sun,
will be permitted to finish the product
of the tree in a beautiful and healthful
manner that gives the fruits character
and standing in the market.

E.

seas,

EDITOR

"5. If the tree bears too much fruit
prune heavily in winter, so that the
tendency will be to wood growth.
"6. Prune to remove surplus parts
or injured parts, or parts that inter
fere with each other.
"7. Prune to facilitate spraying or

When 'you

ROBERT

KANSAS
FARMER:-During
week the writer of the fol
article sat as an attentive
and delegate in an organiza
Intelligent and representative
The State Horti
this State.

Kan:
the

'1 � ���;:a i': ;��lit�:"'
M�::�:;5
fruits

Fruit Culture.

In

tJ

may

The largest, most productive 8.94
finest flavored of all. They are not cQ!lisb
anined and poor like other larae so.rts
but are of ideal sbnne, smooth. solid.

at the same time. many old or-.
chards have passed away from age or
neglect and other uncared for or-:
chards are' being crops that do not pay
to harvest.
Fundamentals

of

season,

new,

ing.

growing I

Tomato,

areatest vegetable nove-Ity 01

The

as

notwithstanding there'
has been new districts planted in,
tr.ees and mlllions of trees planted in
the old field of operation as well as

,

tity

.Red MalesUc

United -Btates,

:

"4. Prune in summer to change the
trees from wood-bearing to fruit-bear-

LOCATION.

Try the New

statistics
already
show that the apple, the king of fruits,
has been on the decUne in produc
tion for- more than a decade in the

fruit-growing

able shape.

cess,

'

vestr
the t
atie ;
to y€
the J
marl;
-"D

all tl
unmi
othei

:(,

,

.Jonathan

'Ua!

New

.

Colorado

Of
be tr

fruit,

many that advocate that

in the

gene:

part!

Our experience in prun
ing' nearly every month iQ, the .year
.the correctness �, our
ha�
Prune any Ume of the
statement.
'year the trees' need attention.

that, to

should

corn

costs

,

'

method

White. Earliest maturing Big Ear

,

'

cultural

Big

It
In the world. Made 153 bushels per acre,
25 cents per acre for seed. Big Illustrated
catalog of seed corn and all kinds of Farm and Gar
den Seeds mailed FREE If you mention this paper.
RA'l'EKIN'S SEED HOUSE Shenandoah, Iowa.
(Largest Seed Corn Growers In the world.)

ed

'Experiment Station,
produce fruits of high quality and
in bur'judgment, has advanced correct
merit we must have both climate, and
and .good ideas about pruning, which,
soil, one without the other means alI 'qclUte as' follows ;
most failure.
"1. Prune to modify the vigor of the
Thus the Spitzenburg and Newtown
tree, giving it less top to support, al
to
nearly perfecpippin apples grow
lowing the sap to flow into the re
tion In the valleys of Oregon and
malnlng branches.
Washington; the Albernarle pippin In,
"2. Prune to produce 'larger fruit
Virginia; the Northern Spy along the ,thitn could be produced if the vital
-shores of Lake Champlain, and the
forces of the tree were divided among

First,

(A
2-TI
(B
Prep:
(0
etc.)

Monadnock Block, Chicago
New, York-93 Nallau Street
Atlanta. Oa.-12Z4 CaDdler Blda.

leis.ure time.

and' many other vartettes, peculiarly adapted to the soil and ell-

CPLTURAL

gram

Requeat.

hen,"
OERMAN KALI WORKS
on

,

July, 'and Ohrfstmas.

are

say' prline

Jonathan and much abused Ben

or

cipal

Galdea"

etc .. etc,-Sent free

pruning should 'be done in "the spring
while' sap is circulating freely; others

Davis

one

1

may
the e

WOUld lay' down' a, rule: :prune every
daY. in' .the year except Sundays,

chard.
The

.'

hard�
mem!

';
prune trees I

to

to 'the' t:lme

y�ars

propa

mate.

Hence" .tt "will be seen th�t IL" ,good
sharp knife wUl cut out the lim'!> ,if
done at the proper time, while at=the
wrong 'time will require time 'and' la
bor sawing arid expense of, hauling
bru�h besides leaving a wound that

dissemination of useful and progressive information. With these resources

adapt
adapt

Valuable Books-"Fannen'
..
"Plant Food," Experiments .'lIh Fer 1.

:

the

care,

,of cll
lect

sidered.
What the plant gets this
year is what counts-and the
Potash fertilizers are tmme
diate/;' available.

pruning

The

societies,

mate of t.he Middle West.
It is a settled proposttlon

the fourth or fifth

lay

��t and, ,let

late

�n.

some

crop

equal of this, our Kansas State Horticultural Society, in the promotion and
betterment of. the fruit industry in the

mous

'facto!
Potash is the most impor
tant single element
crops
and soils:' and yet It IS too
often the last and least con

leguminous plant should be
cow
grown in the orchard, such as
Our prefpeas, soy-beans, or clover.
erence would be red clover, cutting
the first crop for hay and the second

The thoughtful person' will tnvesttwhat particular kind of fruits are
best adapted to the State,' county, or
:locality where all orchard is contem'plated and should learn whether the
.soll on his farm is suitable to produce
:fruits of good quality, and further
.should ascertain the climatic eondt-ttons in order to determine what kinds
and varieties of fruits are the hardt-est and would prove the most produc't!ve and command the best' price.
'1'00 much credit can not be given to
.tnose early settlers of the dillerent
States for the grand and ncble work
'in horticultural endeavor for the benefit of the present generation and fur-ther we must recognize the practical
and scientific work of the experimental stations and last, but not least,

we

beglnnfug of

The
year

,combinations
that may be grown.

few

whlclJ
,cally

check, and the ground mulched.

pear, and many other
of fruit-producing trees

those splendid horticultural
and none stand higher and

Set

,the

chlird.

When writing our advertisers
mention ,this paper.

InOI'

g'ro'

.avallable
.

facilities

and

life

that

,

"

·to be.'

Setting aside the :factor of climate,
which Is very Important and practl
.cally unchangeable, the fundamental
'factors of successful fruit-growing reo
late to, the plant, the soil, and the
Thlil Immutab111ty
care, of the plant.
.ot climate makes it necessary to
lect

and

grow

adapted to

our

the

kinds

climate,

or

of

se

fruits

partially

adapt kinds by certain methods of
propagation, or by breeding make
Re
hardy and desirable varieties.
memberlng that proper cultural care
may lessen or possibly counterbalance
the evil effects of an unfavorable cli
mate. With this elimination the prtn
clpal factors of production may be dia
grammatically expressed as follows:

(A) The Plant. i-The parentage.
2-The' propogation. 3-The selection.
21-Selectlon
(B) The Soil.

Preparation.
( Orchards,
( C) Care of the Plant.
2-Cultivation.
3
l-·Settlng.
etc.)
-Pruning.
4-Spraylng,' Including
It

ted
ar-

general protection.
Of the last, I. e., spraying, it

can

truthfully said that It Is an essen
·tlal operation, a safe and paying In
vestment, a wise Insurance, as one of
the speakera said.
Thorough, system
be

atic and continued spraying from year
to year, Is one of the greatest aids In
the production of good to high-grade,
marketable fruit.
The urging adage'
-"Do It now"-this year, bears with

particular significance
fruit-growing as well In

OB

successful

cient In

numerous.

�orn,
toes,

rlbes
leaso

.Rn-

s
l��d
nton

plies
oops.
our

Mo.

ms
land
tree

.ntrat
Ex'
COUl·

!ynot

and

·ents.

'cand
'free,

CO ..
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We must

MILLET, OANE,

KAFFm, POPCORN,

.• ,0,

to 1117

Pruning

be begun when tae tree is
Prune your trees every year
as long as they are an object of pro
duction and care.
Pruning Infiuences
iluality and yield. Orchardmen say a
peach-grower, w111 truthfully tell you
that pruning has other very important
inlluences and effects.
Clean culture has more adherents
t han has grass or sod culture.
The
writer believes ill t1111ng the soil In
most Kansas orchards.
It Is Impor
tant in keeping. down weeds, conserv
ing moisture, improving soll condt-'
uons, and aiding in insect control.
�Iost orchardmen agree that a young
orchard should be cultivated.
"VVhen,
in the age of the orchard, cultivation '
should cease, if it ceases' at all, can
not be definitely fixed for fruit planta
lions in general. It is unwise to leave
young trees in the orchard without
care,
Unfavorable
They need help.
factors of environment may handicap,
Wf'al,en, or k111 the t-ree,
We now come to a point where er
rol' in procedure becomes permanent
nnd usually means failure.
This is
true in spite of much that you may do
in caring for your tree or other fruit
plant. Many kinds of fruits require a
more or less particular kind of soil to
g'row successfully.
And even though
the fruit kind may be cosmopolitan as
regards soil, yet it may have varieties
that demand a certain. kind of soil.
However, soils can be changed. An
This is
Unfit soil may be made fit.
largely a matter of preparation. Even
though a soil desirable as regards
�olllposition and depth, it can be im11roved.
All soils should be well pre
Il:1I'ed before the fruit plants are set.
\('ver will t.here be as good an oppor
ilillity of doing this as before the
Illants are set, Preparation pays. The
plant.s will grow more rapidly, be more
vi�orous, more resistant to insects, to
some diseases, there will be less loss
of
plants, and with proper care they
Will bear earlier and more abundant
I),.
A
fruit
successful
plantation
should be on a suitable soil, and on
a
proper site, otherwise it will be a
Constant anRoyallce, a potential and
active source (!;f loss.
The best soil, and the best care will
not produce the
highest results unless
the plant is right. You can cultlvaoo,
Rllray, prUF.e, and feed (manure) some
nlants until the natural end of their
.

.
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J!'RBB;TO PARMBRS-By epeolal arraqeman' Batekln'e
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SEED CORN

Wblte" II8Qd corn tbat made 168 buebell per acre. will be mailed
free to eveey reader of tble paper wbo lelntereeted In tbe crope
thel grow. Tble big boolt telll bow to malte the farm and gar
den pay. It'e worth dollarl to all who plan, or lOW. Write for
The ad.ue. 18 Batekln'. Seed
It and mention tble jlaper!
Rouee, Sbenandoab, Iowa.

ACORN BRAND
Contains the essential quality nec
essary td produce profitable
crops.

Kanau grown AIM. Seed and

Ross Brothers Seed House

SEEDS

Write' tor

Seed Cern.

descriptive seed
book.

all B.
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elegant book. by far the best I have ever illued,
It is
of my TEsTaD
tdving c:omplete and aa:tU'ate deacriptlonl
1000 Varletiea, 800 fine illustrations of Vegetablea,
Over
SEED.
and
1IIeld and Flower Seeds Roses, Pluta, Shrubs, Poultry
&II

Bee

Supptle..

You

Add....

Deea

!hie book. Shall I send it to
IT'S FREE I

you?

Zimmerman S.ed Co.
A Free

H."dbcok

on

tlarde_lng

-I wrote it myself and
some people who claim to
know about such things
say that it is really worth
while,
.!::1�" -Twenty "ean

prdeninll:' and seed
growing have taught

me a few valuable les
sons, and I am willing
to give them toy
ENe.
t.bel,u.l·
-Whlle a ,ou
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lIell

If 1

1

CAP

caD

" fairl
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bODettly.

10U over eome of the

rouKh place. I will eel beUer.

-If70U have had troublewl'h
anJ'

.peel.l

crop I

can

help

1 u,

I dOD't.

claim to know everythln"'. but. "hat. 1 do
know I. at. ,our .ervie
-][ore than:th t I wll' .. ad you
.

free lamplea ot teed of varletlet speelaU,.
.utted \0 your condit.l.ons. TeU me wha'
10U want mOlt., and 1 will Hnd ia with mJ

Evergreens
that will grow for you. 15,000. Ar
borvttee,
Specimens for yard or
hedge. Specialty of ornamentals
tor landscape purposes.

compllmenl ••
-Please addre..

me

JMlnonaUy.

HEJIBY

FIELD, Pres.

"_"'y Flelll Seed 00.

Parrar Nurseries.
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P. S.-lforg'" t.o say. tam in the seed
bUlia8ll' and want to 8811

you your
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Oreenwood

Eureka, Kan.

Nursery

We have to otter for spring delivery, apple,
pear, cherry, plum, }'Jeaeh, apricot, '.lulnce
blackberry.
raapb�rry,
trees,
K'rapevlnes.
strawberry, gooseberry and currant olant ..
rhubarb, asparagus, hardy shrubs, rOBeS, catalpa, black locust. Russian mulb6r s, mal,le
If In need ot any nut'sery stuck
and hedge.
wrl1e

us.

J. W. HINSHAW, Prop.
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4OtORtORD�
Well

rooted,

VlNrC.

I

�
hardy, goo a
bearers. healthy. All are
true-to-name. Order grape-vines
here\ also 20 budded peach trees for 11;
8 buaded cherry trees for'l. With free
catalog we enclose due-bill for 25c.
FAIRBURY NURSERIES, 801 L Falrbal'J, IIlbr.

TREES AND PLANTS
At Le •• than One-half of Agent.' Prices
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Shrub .. Jack
Pines. Black Hlllio Spruce and other Ever
SO varIeties of Stra.wbelT7 and other
greens.
small fruit plants at very low .rlcea. llll-cent
and
cataJolI' FREE to each Inquirer.
COUPOD

.
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ALFALFA,. TIMOTHY, OLOV1!lB

SEED CORN.
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sirable parentage:
Without clamor
ous haste and with respectful constd
eratton for the sincere Ideas of our
friends, we should firmly reject the
proposition of promiscuous selection
(taking) of buds and scions taat are
used Jor propagation purposes.
Such
a method is unworthy of modern In
Under certain conditions
telligence.
such
be
dishonest.
practise
may
Some of the largest fruit-growers in
the United States propagate all or a
part of their trees, and they carefully
select what are supposed to be the
·1''Jtt.er trees from which to cut their
bud stocks and scion wood. Mr. Harry
L. Miller of the Allegheny Orchard
Company, a very busy man, is so care
ful and particular that he aids in the
selection of parent peach and apple
trees. It is not an uncommon practise
in our country.
It is hoped that it is
now common or will be In this State.
The fact and importance of selec
tion are not things that were discov
ered by scientists.
Natural selection
is as old as the living world.
Artifi
cial selection of high merit in this
'country is really as old as Its history.
Such selection was practised befo'r�
the days of our agricultural colleges,
and no doubt independently of any in
fiuences exerted by our earlier univer
sities.
Possibly there are no old or
young men of the present generation
who have escaped the admonition of
their parents or other friends to plant
the seeds, the pits of the larger and
more luscious fruits.
These were not
only advisory' members of the fam
ily or community, but they also were
listening and observant believers in
and followers ornature,
At the pres
ent time more than this is done.
Na
ture is partly directed.
Certain re
marks on the' advisability of selection
made me feel that if Bailey was there
to hear he would have lent his enthu
siastic approval to the principle be
ing defended. Better seed wheat, bet
ter corn, better breeding stock, with
better care are r':ansas' proven ways
of advancement and success in pUl'e
Better trees and other
agriculture.
fruit plants with better mare in the
way to higher attainment and greater
success in fruit-growing in Kansas.

young.

verso

way

set only good normal individuals, prop-erly propagated and of known and de

as

should

)ost�

other

There are two common and well
known laws that all may observe:
(a) The offspring tend to be like
their ,parent or parents.
( b ) The offspring tend to be-are
unllke their parent or parents.
Normally this likeness is much
The
greater than the dissimilarity.
offspring; the product of a bud or seed,
may be different in its· fruiting char
acteristics' as compared with its pa,.
rent.
They may differ In other ways.
By process of selection either natural
or artificial, we have had and do have
certain varieties of fruits w:b.lch we
propagate for certain reasons. Selec
tion Is the fundamental and one of
the great ways of. Improving the stat
us
of' fruit growing here and else
where.
If hardiness Is of prime Im
If
portance, select for hardiness.
hardiness Is not and productiveness
and 'quallty of fruit are, then it would
be wrong to not select parents that
possess these two qualities In a high
degree. A fruit tree of unknown or
undesirable quality as regards its Im
portant characters, is no more fit to
be used for breeding purposes, than a
runt pig for breeding a herd of hogs.
A fruit-grower to begin rightly, should

most successful fruit-growers
The reasons for
prune their trees.
pruning are many. Likewise its ad
are

some

they remain unproduc
poor in quality, or defi

recognize that there Is Indlvlduallty
in plants,
Yes, ther� Is Indlvldua,llty
in the, different branches of the, tree.
One Ben Davis tree, Is unllke eV',J}ry
other BaR Davis tree', yet frQm a'law'
of nature, the buds of this Ben Davis,
if properly handled, will produce a
tree like its .parent,
(However, see
Bud
Hybrids.)
Sports and Graft

Our

vantages

a.nd",still·

tive, the fruit

In
Kansas
We haven't
New York or California.
all the �ood things of this world in an
unmixed measure any more than some
other people.
Any coaslderable quan
tity of good fruit means a great deal
of thought and work.'
On the side,
may this note of warning be given to
Kansas fruit-growers. Do not let Iast
season's large apple' crop remarkably,
free of insect blemishes, cause you to
omit
spraying the comlng season.
Spray anyway, and keep the enemy
down If you can.

ee

I

facts

would promote the elevation of frult
growing, to a higher and more comroendable position. The advancement'
of pure agrtculture is much more.
marked', which In some ways.1t ought
.

ar
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KANSAS FARMER

Write

DOW.

NORTH BEND NURSERIES, North Band, Dodge Co., Neb.

Good Work vs. Poor Work.
There is a saying, "if you want your
work done well, do it yourself." If you
want your grain planted right, get the
right kind of a drlll. This drill is the
Farmer's Favorite, manufactured and
guaranteed by The American Seeding
Machine Co., Incorporated, Springfield,
Ohio, The following is an Instance of
the good worl. done by this machine:
M. R. and J. L. R. Maddox. Rockport,
Ky" write: "We purchased last sea
son
one of your Farmers' Favorite
Grain Drills, and we drilled 83 acres
of wheat and 15 acres of timothy. We
can truly say that there is no other
drill made that will do the work llke
the 'FavorIte.' It is accurate and one
of the llghtest draft made by any manufacturer of grain drllls."
Such Is the opinion of all who have
.

of all kinds AT
WHOLESAI,E
PRICE_ Save
camml ....
agente
slon of 40 per cent
direct
ordering
by
Premium with ench order
from us.
or
shrubs
4
I'Osee,
to
treee;
free of rroru I
other stock, Stock Gtlarnntee.lllrst clas,s, Cer
t
DOD
delay
furnlsbed.
of
tificate
losl,ection

TREES
send for price

list now,

Address

WICHITA NURSERY AGENTS, Box B, Wichita, Kan.

used this drill. Don't fail to write for
a Farmers' Favorite catalogue .showing
the large variety of styles and sizes
and ask
in which the machine is made
the manufacturers anything that you
would Ilke to know about its good
work. .Ca11 and see your local dealer
and· don't let him persuade you into
have
b�lng something else before you
and are
seen the Farmers' Favorite,
all its good
with
well

acquainted

points.

SEND· US THE OOUPON
below.. Fill In

your name

an4

mail tor

DAVIS'

.

J.A.In7ABY

KANSAS FARMER
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PIJlDQuth Book••

Hamburgs and Wyandotte8.

POULTRY

CKLS. FOR SALE-Blred by 1.t ckl. Kan.
Ira Che.tnut, Denl
State Show. 800r.. 88�

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Choloe oookerell

Bartl"

W.

G.

each.

U

from prl.e winner.·

lion. KaD.

Kan.

lIonument,

23, 1809.

BARRED

IN

BARGAINS

EGGS FROll STATE Wll'flfttRS.

ROCKS

40

-

cklL, 80 hens and pullet. of laying qualltiH
Write to4q.
and wlnnerl of 8& premlumL
Chris Bearman, Ottawa, Kan.

B. B. Hamburlr., White Wyandottel and
U.IO per Ilttlng.
Mammoth Pekin duolu.
W. S. BINKLEY. Clay Center, xan.
•

.

----

HOLCOMB. Mgr., Nebraska Poulm

·W. F.
Com pan,..

EXCLU
WYANDOTTES
PARTRIDGE
_Ie
Ilvely-Twenty-five choice cockerell for
Farm:
Be.t of .tock.
at realonable prloeL
Scran
R.
4,
railed.
Addres. S. S. Jackaon,

and eggL

poultry.

ton, Kan.

FOR SALE-Bllver Laced Wyandotte cock

of their
We are not an
egg-laying functions.
advocate of artificial heat In poultry
houses as a permanent thing, for It
hens from

a

cessation

We hope the readers of this depart
that
ment will bear In mind the fact
Poultry number of KAN

the

SAS

ten
has a tendency to make, tlIe fowls
to colds
susceptible
der and more
on
when let out into the cold air, but
a real cold night, with the mercury
below zero, we know
several

the

Special

FARMRB wlll be published on Feb·
behooves them to
ruary 6 and that it
edition the best one of
this
make
help
Send In any experiences
all the year.
have en
or experiments that you may
be
countered or performed that may
poultry.
raising
of benefit to those
Gentlemen and ladies of the poultry
here is your opportunity to

fraternity,
"spread yourselves."

degrees
that "Biddy" would

feel so grateful
that
to you for a little extra warmth
she would present you In the morning
with a new-lard egg for your break
fast.

for

and

and 'Buff Wyandotte.
W. W. cockerels and

RockL
sale; allo

sexeL

.

Harry

repeat

what you want and then you will Ir.t what
D. A. CHA
you pay for. and not get beat.
CEY, Leavenworth, Kan.

BROS,

have 1,000 younlrster. growing, good enough
WHITE
pleaae.
Ihow.
Write,
for
any
PLYMOUTH ROX, Great Bend, Kan.

Cure, Atchison, Kan.

'I'he annual
Poultry Association was
sas State
In
held at the Commercial Club rooms
Topeka on Thursday evening, January
audience
14. A small but appreciative
address on
was present to hear the
L.
"Heredity" by the president, Prof.
L. Dyche of Lawrence, and a paper
for Hatching,"
on "How to Keep Eggs

by

Professor

Phtllps of Manhattan col

papers are valuable
additions to the poultry literature of
the present day, and will be published
Gover
in the secretary's report to the
and per
nor at a not very distant day,
earlier in KANSAS FAllJlIER.

lege.

Both

these.

haps

As to the

young mated breeding penL
Every first
State Wide Fair.

Breed.

Wlll you please answer the follow
the R. I.
Ing questions in regard to
Red

pullet.,
Every prise

ORPINGTON8-Cockerels,

BUFF

Fair.

W.

H.

Scotch Collie pupplel,

White Rock cockerels,
also Duroc Jersey bred

but one State

BARGAINS IN BARRED ROCKS-SO hen.

J.

Mn.

cockerels.

M.

R.

C,

S.

bred

SALE-Pure

pullets, 40 cockerels of laying qualities
value If
and premium strain., at half their
Chrl.
Write today.
sold before January 1.
Kan.
Ottawa,
Bearman,

and

Red
Kan.

L

Quail, Pauline,

P.

Rock

by prize winning stock; farm range
dosen or
$1.60 each; pullets or hens $9 per
delivered at
$6 per hal f dozen; crated II.na
Hillcrest Fruit and Poul
Topeka station.
•• Ind. Phone
try Farm, Topeka, Kan., R. D.
21S0, ring 1. A. C. Merritt.

--------------------------_._------

YARDS-Holton,
POULTRY
KENOYER
Stock all
Kan.
R. C. R. I. Red Specialists.
sold.
Eggs In season.

L. C. W. L. to be the
I find the
1
most difficult chicken of any breed
The old
raise.
have ever tried to
chlckens are always dying, while the
I have h8.d,
other breeds are healthy.
and Buff
of White Wyandotte

Barred'

bred

SALE-Pure

FOR

ointm·

ounce:

acid,
erams

�Intm
roof

0

del'

t
I

gel',

for a
is

me

cases.

A BARGAIN

----------_._--------

Rock., M. B. and
olo.lng out my entl"

B. P.

In
I

am
W. H. turkeys.
choice
line of pure bred poultry. Stili have a
wlthout
line of B. P. Rock cockerels with or
Chas.
MrL
Write for prices.
Score cards.
Ainsworth, Eureka, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND RE�S.
Prize winners at the
strain ••
leading ShOWL Degraff and Dunphy
for sale reasonabte.
stock
Old and young
for .ale-both combs,

v

you

The
olntn
per d

wiII
your

ckla.

FOR SALE-S. C. Rhode Island Red chick
MrL C. B.
Price $1 each.
Either .eL
ens.
Pellet, Eudora, Kan.

J

may

fowl,

-----

Rhode Island Reds.
FOR

Fred

Write.

sows.

Kucera, Clarkson, Neb., R8, Box 24.

peka, Kan.

In laying
compare
.How do they
Buff
qualities with the S. C. W. L. and
Are they as good a farm
Cochins?
chicken as the L. C. W. Leghorns?
(I mean would they be as prontable
Are
for eggs-meat market, etc.?)
the Leg
they as hardy or healthy as
horn, or more so'!

duck.,

Rouen

and

SALE-'-Pekln

FOR

Egg Laying Record II.nd catalog free.
Maxwell, 1996 McVicar Road, To

chickens?

ga

Rocks hold 81 premiums, turkeys 8.
Old and youns:, males and female., fori aale.
MrL D. M. Gillespie, Clay
Eggs In season.
Center, Kan.

----

convention of the Kan

SUI

cent I:

:MARKER

cockerels- U

ORPINGTON

BUFF
and $1.60 each.

be

BARRED ROCKS AND BRONZE turkey.,
Bred for beauty and
ribbon winners.

WRITE YOUR POULT,RY WANTS
to II. good poultry judge and let him bll)"

OrpingtoDI.

C.

S.

or

MrL Wm.

profit.

to .-2.00.
Big, .trong ones. Price. from U.OO
No.thlng but good one.
Drop me a card.
KaD.
Esbon,
W. C. TopWt.
.hlpped.

Buff

their I
which

-

U each.

now

Miller .traln.

s

theY

we

White
for

both

and PI

Ii

aale

for

blue

pullet.

of

Buff Wyandottes

the
Ing of

as

Some

ROCKS

PLYMOUTH

The A. H.

Bumphrey, Corning,' Kan.

TOPLIFF'S FARM POULTRY.
White

$6.

diseasl

killing

cockerel.

good

erel. from high lOorlng State wlnnlnlr .took,
tat
scored by Judges Emry II.nd Stonner.
AI.o choice
pen eggs $1.60 per 16; 2d pen $1.
R.
7,
J. H. Becker,
Poland China hogs.
Newton, Kan.

ADS.
ferlng

Low price. on cockerel., .took
All leadlnlr varletle. of .taDdard
Clay Center. Neb.

BARRED

---------------_._--

Fostl

After this cold. spell is over, warmer
J. I. SKILLMAN,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
weather wlll prevail for a while and
EERGREEN POULTY FARM:
Plate City, Mo.
for keeps.' pens
the hens wlll be laying
E. Lellrhton, Prop.
breed
a
to
good
get
'Cochtns. I want
exeiu
Then' will be a good time to set your
Breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks
Cockerell
sale.
for
.tock
and keep only one klnd.
Choice
slvel,..
Incubator and have some early chicks.
from
yards
to
Eggs
hens
$2.
the
$1
Plymouth
had
$1.60 to $3,
have
I also have
From ma.ny years experience we
Farm range $ 6 per 100.
FOR SALE"":'5 Roae Comb Brown Leghorn
$2 per 16.
Rocks.' I do not like them.
hatches
Kan.
produce
earlier
Emery.
the
Judge
Efflnlrham,
that
92
to
9314
by
found
ckls"
scoring
Dunable Poultry
of
Must be sold. Write me.
A Marshall County Reader.
the hardiest and strongest chicks.
LARROWE'S BARRED ROCKS.
Yards, Box 67, Clay Center, Kan.
and
come
weather
may
course severe
Fall plgl both sexes now ready to Ihlp.
and
LEGHORN
to
die
Rock ckls. and pullets for sale cheap.
BROWN
ones
Barred
weaker
COMB
ROSE
the
cause some of'
T. S. LARROWE, MIltonvale,'
The writer has never raised
aoon,
Ans.
Rose Comb White Leghorn cockerelS and M.
shows are In sessionaginretaooinannn
Mjllvern,
&
no
Son,
Address
has
Eagle
therefore
B.
turkeys.
Red fowls and
R.
I.
worth
will
be
Kan.
but those that do live
relate con
to
personal experiences
winter
having when the fall fairs and
All he knows' about
s. C. W. LEGHORNS-I have a limited
them,
cerning.
of
be
They wlll
shows are in session.
number of choice snow white cockerel. or
what he has read and heard
is
them
Price U each.
the Wyckoff strain for sale.
BXCLUSIVBLY.
full standard weight and their plum
It is a
from those who breed them.
MrL O. E. Fuller, R. D. 2, Clyde, Xan.
mature enough to' with
be'
wlll
a�e
I have bred WOo P. Rock. ex
and difficult matter to com
delicate
For
16
year.
Brown
Leghorn
FOR SALE-60 single comb
al good as can be.
stand any ordinary cut that the judges
with another.
clusively and have them
Mrs. F. E.
Write me your wante.
cockerels.
pare one breed of fowls
I sell egga from first clasa,
Get your
found anywhere.
at the show might make.
that
maintained
Town, Haven, Kan.
and let live prices,
live
have
at
We
always
stock
high scoring
chicks out early and push them from
I pay the express
U per 16, $6 per 46, and
"there Is more in the feed than in the
LOOKI-S. C. B. L. cockerete, cocks and
office
In the United
are
grown.
fully
eX1lresa
till
they
to
the start
any
age
Write for price ••
hena for 8&le, great layers.
That Is, where proper care
Station B, To
breed."
THOMAS OWEN,
Atates.
Frederick P. Johnson, St. Marys, Kan.
to
breed,
any
Kan.
are
attention
given
peka,
and
The severe cold snap we have been
whereas If
COCKERELS.
200 S. C. B. LEGHORN
good results will follow,
has
having for the past three weeks
Our
wlll
sin.
failure
Improved
Fine, vigorous birds,
you neglect your fowls,
the
$1 each, $5
succeeded In materially curtailing
motto: Fine birds, low prices.
follow no matter what breed you have.
L. H. 'HAST
dozen.
raised
per half dozen, $10 per
egg supply and consequently
Kan.
29
won a ptace as ex
Quincy,
have
Reds
INGS,
shut
1.
R.
This
We won at Atchison December
the prices of fresh eggs.
in
Buff Leghorn.
cellent egg layers and being a large,
to
January 2, on four entries
STANDARD BRED S. C.
tlng-olf of the eggs supply at every
of Chi
table
S'd
founded by stock of prize wlnnen
cold
Barred and White Rocks, 1st and
severe
weather,
plump fowl will make an extra
of
occurence
have
and
World'S
ralrs,
farm
cago and St. Louis
Rock
Stock for sale;
Barred Rock pullet, 1st White
fowl, therefore as an all around
emphasises the fact that the poultry
taken first wherever shown.
White
ben.
90 to 9&.
to
fowl would be preferable
score 95, 2d White Rock
eggs.. ln season from pens scoring
pullet
houses of the country are not warm
for 1&.
No. � pen, $2.50 for 16; No, 2, $1.80
All poultry
Leghorns, which though at the head
Kan.
We are now booking orders for eggs
Newton,
First
enough for laying hens.
801
E.
St.,
S. Perkins,
We
of the egg-laying strains of fowls, has
from egg layers and winners.
houses should be as tight and warm
a
BOURBON R .. O TURKEYS
limited number of breeders at
a small 'carcass and therefore not
have
a
that at least water should not freeze
In sea
FOR SALE-Bourbon red turkey eggs
Bulf Cochins
nrst-class table fowl.
When they are colder than
Eggs In sea
right prices.
In them.
Burr Orplngton cockerels.
son.
In size and excellent
R. D. 3, Sedan, Kan.
If
D.
are
Briggs,
large
P.
very
son.
Mrs.
will
not
they
hens
'lay.
this, the
Mayetta, Kan.
R.2,
Smith &: Knopf,
the
table fowls but are not noted as extra
are not constructed so as to keep
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
a predisposition
having
the
layers,
point,
good
and
Mo.
freezing
Kan.
temperature above
Birds scoring up to 97. 1st at
R. I. Reds are
stock for'
should be
to set early and late.
State Shows 1908-9. Old and young
some kind of artificial heat
Buff Cochins.
G. W. PERKINS, R. 4,
11.
more so than
not
per
chicken
but
sale.
$4
Eggs
be
to
a
are
hardy
kept
provided, If the hens
Kan.
Newton,
says
correspondent
Our
oll
small
the
A
Leghorn.
COCK
In a laying condition.
CHOICE SCORED BUFF COCHIN
winning
BLUE RmBON POULTRY FARM.
he found·S. C. W. Leghorns the most
erel_Pulletl and hen. from prize
stove or even a lantern on very cold
lif a succe.
Call or write.
prlceL
raise
ChOice young birds, the tops
rea.onable
to
breed
at
of
stock
chicken
of
difficult
any
lOor
nights will raise the temperature
2211 Lincoln St., Topeka,
ful hatch from 8,300 eggs, from high
We breed
stock..
always dying.
':Baulrhman,
:'
and the old chtckens
Ing State Show winning
the house several degrees and prevent
S.C. and R.C. Black MI
Anda.luslans,
White
a
Blue
Leghorn
to
Let him tell that
American Dom
norcas, S.C. White Mlnorcaa,
DUCK CULTURE
RUNNER
INDIAN
Black Wy
breeder and there would be a fight
wonder
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS for sale.
Inlques, Whiteface Black Spanish,
Valuable book, describes and prices
An
Mottled
of
chances
Red
Kan.
Caps,
the
with
andottes, English
to Itart and make
H. A. SANDBORN, Detrott,
immediately,
How
Black
producers.
ful egg
Silver Duckwlng Leghorns, S.C.
2 cents.
Send
the
conas,
besides
else
dying
S.C. and a
somebody
big money with small capital.
lows.
Leghorns, S.C. White Leghorns,
White
Berry's Farm, Box 19, Clarinda,
the way, Isn't It natural
chickens.
Buff Leghorns, ac. Brown and

K
I

a

U)09.
adve
tise
pape
year
last

St

.

Leihornl.

Fa
"Alf:

Unit

�ken

White Plymouth Rocks

.

---------------_.-----

STILL WINNING

.

fia-;'

By

FOR SALE.
1 late hatched Single
Comb Rhode Island.
Red cockerel, $1. 00.
YOUNG HENS.

S.

C,

Brown

horn hens at
or

$10.00

a

Leg

$1 each,

per dozen.

MRS; LIZZIE B. GRIFFITH,
R. 3, Emporia, Kans.

for old chickens to die.
says, "The young may

The proverb
die, the old

Our correspondent also says,
must."
"He does not like Plymouth Rocks."
He hits us there, for we have bred
for nearly
Rocks
White Plymouth
better
twenty years and never knew a
We fear our friend Is hard to
breed.

please, but advise him to keep on b;y
finds
Ing the different breeds till he

that suits his and then be'll
be like the man with the homely wife,
other men may not think she Is hand

the

a good Incubator In a hurry
He keepi the
the undersigned.
Old Trusty Incubator (hot water) and
the Compound '(hot air), two of the ,beal
Also the Zero Brood
Incubators made.
It pays to buy a
er, no better made,
No .use natcnlng chicks
good brooder.
without a good brooder to raise them.
The Zero will raise every ohlck you

It you want

write

to

put In It.

TIOMAS OWEN •. Sta.

I.

Topna. I(aol.

is "the lovltest
some, but to him she
Love
lady ever the sun shone upon."
not only In matters matrt
Is

blind,
chicken
monial, hut also in alfalrs of
We have heard a man praise up
we did not
to the skies, a breed that
think very much of, but love for his
blind to
him
made
favorites h.ad
for as the Good Book
their

defects,
(or
says, "Charity
multitude of sins."

Chickens

I have

are

love)

Have the

covereth

a

.

EGGS FOR
H AT C H I N G
Imperial

White

Indians,

Cornish

Indian.

all purpose fowl
(the best meated and best
Co
the farmer), White Laced Cornish,

Wyandottes and

Kansas

At

entries

9

wQn

fourth and 11

Kansas

At
In

the

and

7

West,

Houdans.

State

Show,

firsts,

•

1909,

seconds,

2

specials
City Show, greatest
with

16

entries

won

18

with

thirds,
ever

16

1

held

prlzel

100 first

Roup,

.

Leghorn chickens that,
..
something the matter with

get blind and gap. Some
drowsy a day or so, then die.

prizes In 1908.

Winner of 2d and 4th cock at State
Winner of grand prize largest
Show.
and best display in Asiatic class.
soUd
Winner spectal largest number
colored birds in the sbow.
56 birds scoring over 90 points.
41 birds scoring over 91 points.
Birds and eggs for sale.

II

r,

y
t.

a
e

t

c

o

I

=

TUCKER &: FOWLER,

POULTRY FARM

Topeka, KIln...

1019 W. 6tb St.,
MAKE YOUR KENS LAY
HORhl EGGS at a coat of ODly
80 per IiO bena and that while
are

loallng. Write;

enc10le atemp for
will convince you.

ORCHARD GROVE

Box A" Chelsea, Okla.

LANfiSDANS!

BUCK

other hens

specials.
Over

.1
o

.

for

lumbian

a:

Black Langshans.

!'II. L.

some

have got
them.
They
an

Eggs In season, prices reasonable,
Call on or write
guaranteed.
O. H. CROW. Hutchinson, xan.
&
MRS.
MR.

satisfaction

one

dom.
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them!
tell me what wUl cure
Can you
a few of them.
1 have lost quite
DAVID R. WlLLIAJ[s.

Don't

.

Foster, Kan.

.

suf·
Your fowls are evidently
A.Ds�
dlmcult
a very
terlng from roup;
severe cases such
disease to cure. In
of the head and eros
sweII1ng
the
as
the
we would advise
ing of the eyes,
for even if
the
specimens,
of
killing
well they wUl always
theY should get
to this same disease
susceptible
be
transmit the tendency to

Neglect the Hens

not
Whe�her your hens payor not, is your matter,
Well managed fowls return good money,
the. hens',
unshel
but there's little, very little, in such unhoused,
things as are often aeen 011 the sunny

tered, storm-pelted

.

_

side of a barn in January.
there's "nothing in 'em"-Now I. the
If you've neglecte�our hens, if you think
to make them pay for a little care.
it
is
how
learn
and
easy
a
new
view-point
time to get
a little of
a warm mash once a day. with
losses
give
before
larger;
grow
your
Begin then,
soon think hens Ilre good property.
and
in
Pan-a-ce-a
very
you'll
it,
D'l'. Hess

and probably
For an Insipient cold,
their offspring.
towards roup
which has a tendency
in a re

Poultry

gave an excellent remedy but will'
KANSAS FARMER,
cent issue of
benefit of those who
repeat it for the
Make an
have noticed It.
may not
2
Vaseline,
ointment as follows:
10 drops; boric
ounces; carbol1c acid,
of zinc, 2
24 grains; sulphate
we

DR. HESS Paultry PAI·A·CE·A

do-strengthens and tones the digestive
beeaus", it does whst nothing etse will corn
use
and meal you feed are put to
poultry keeping a paying business,
That means that the
little food waste.
polut where there is very This is "THE DR. H'lDSS. IDEA" and for this purpose he formulated his Poultry
flesh.
free or
and
the
Into
made
to
syst",m
eggs
nitrates
assimilated and
keep
and Iron, the blood builder, and neceuary
are In It bitter tonic principles

a.cid,

Rub this
June tar, % ounce.
in the
In the slot or opening
Press up un
mouth.
of
the
btrd's
roof
with the nn
der the throat quickly
the beak' tight together
holding
ger,
seconds until the ointment
ror a few
severe
In
inhaled.
is melted and
if
the head is swollen,
cases, where
experiment on a valuable
you want to
ointment to the fact.
towl, apply the
two treatments of
The first day give
one treatment
ointment and after that
If you follow this plan you
day.
per
of roup in
case
will rarely have a

Makes

urains'

organs up to a

�intm�nt

Pan-a-ce-a.

There

.'
breedlug polson.
Wh",n you have fowls to
Increa8etl egg. production wonderfully.
Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) directs.
chickens,
other preparation is as good for young
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, gLven as Dr.
better thau anything else and no
dtgestton)
them
Increasing
fats
It'
(by
market,
etc.
It also cures gapes, cholera, roup,
Canada. A penny's worth 18 enough
association81wthl8 country and In
endorsed by all the great p.oultry
Poultry Pan-a-ce-a Is
wrltteo Kuaraotee.
for thirty fowls one day. Sold o. a
e",tr",me· DR. HE •• a CLARK.
Exc"'pt In Canada and
_n 01' elQH'es. toe;
"...... nd. Ohio.
wese and South,
12.60.
.1.... OGe; 12 .... 11.26; 2S lb. paD
Book 6ee.
Send 2 c",nU for Dr. He .. 4S.page Poultry
.

disease

,

'

}

11-2Ibt1.2Se,'

.
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DR HESS SliOCK F1ftAO
strong enough

Dlgestive

m

-

stockmen need to

cn,orders

and Ioss of appetite
trouble wlien feeding for market,
This is
them by double rations.

prevent lndlgestlon

are a common

strain put on
to bear unaided the'lieavy
becauaeanimal organs are not
at a maximum performance,
to give a tonic th.t.would·maintain digestion
it
believed
He
poss'ble
Idea."
"The Dr. Hell
is so, The best medical men
Thousands know bY'experience that this
day,
every
means
a
steady gain
which of course
The dose of Dr, Hess Stock .Food
Stock Food and it is sold on a written guarantee,
in the country endorse Dr, Hess
1aaI ..... _UU_ at. eUPt ....._
is small and fed but twice a day.
Canada and extreme WIl8t and South,

your flock.

.

_,

--------------------

Farmer Sold Him Out.
for
sending in my subscription
Will you please send me your
11:)09.
to adver
advertising rates as I want
poultry again through your
tise

Kansas

I

.is the presc;ripti.on
�ere
animals.

am

'

100 1... f"OO I 116-1'"
.

pAIl, tl.80 I Except InI
send

cen&8 for Dr. Heu Stock

Book, ft-.

my

last
I had such good success
In KANSAS FARMER
year? I advertised
cockerel.
last year and sold every
C. W. HOWARD.
Neb., Jan. 7, 1909.
as

paper

INS Til NT 'LOUSE KILLER K'LLS L'CE

Stamford,

bulletin contains a brief
of the history and spread of·
alfalfa, which is followed with a rath
detailed discussion of the best
er
a
means of securing and maintaining
The special features
stand of alfalfa.
under this head are the necessity for
Inoculatlon and liming, especially In
the East, and the importance of mid

ture.

•

.,Bee Supplies

This

resume

Alfalfa.

entitled
Farmers' Bulletin No. 339,
issued by the
"Alfalfa," has just been

of agrtculUnited States department

We' handle the very latest In Bee

plies

Thermometers,

Poultry
fixtures.

TOPEKA.

or

7th and

---

r:..To

,

I

W. Pa, Frellhl

get right down to •
I' workable MONEY bill'
In YOUR Poultry Work-to
stop YOUR ,loss In spoiled
chlcks-tl
egg. and dead
get YOU such chicks as
will reach the MONEY
thi, is the mission

=-tne New

a

much to yourself.

make every
I have a special proposition to
that will enable
reader of the Kanaas Farmer

I want
Incubator.
you to own a New Method
our Free Cat
to send you this Proposillon, also

vital Inter
which deals In facta that are of
If you mention
est to you. This Book Is free
when
writing.
Farmer
the Kansas
for the book, and

alog.

postal today
It might

let's get acquainted.

do us both good.

Address

J. U, MOORE, Den. Mgr. NEW METHOD INCUBATOR
208 W. Main sr, Morrow. Ohio,

Book

Concise, practical.

to make money with

t"Jiidl�n��rmt���

On Poultry

ment

or

How

poul-

a.

to

diseases,

Fifteen at
etc.
tractive chromos;

}\'�h�1f� I �i�':.
�irc�'s.IlI1J'\illfl1\ �W�k'
excellent disin
aml
all

preventive

fectant.

B. H. CREIDER, Rheom •• Pa.

JanUlU'J' 28.
Clerk.
Brown county.--Je.sle Campbell,
Williams In
HORSES,--Taken up by John
brown
One
1908.
Nov. 80,
POWhattan twp
hind feet
or
bay horse about 6 yra. old, 4
old,
about
yra.
White; 1 light bay horae,
1 light baY
White jaw and right hind foot;
1
bay
hind
feet;
horse, 8 yra. old, white
ear
mare about 12 yrs, old. point of right
$110.
Split.
Value of the 4 horses,
..

To cure a cold, one must first con
cold.--Agrlcultural Advertis-

tract the
.

primarily

letin an especially timely one.
'Wherever alfalfa can be successful
almost imme
ly esta:blished it results
in doubling the value of the

diately

of

land. This indicates the importance
The
the extension of this forage crop.
I
production of alfalfa during the past
in
increased
decade has been greatly
where it
many sections of the country
to pro
had been thought Impossible
It is found, however, where
duce it.
are under
the necessary requirements
if
stood and provided for, that success,
under a great
possible, with this crop
extended al
diversity of conditions
States.
most throughout the United
greatly f!).cllltates the

I

STOPYOUR FUSSIN'
,

Its production
so
development of diversified farming
essential to the agricultural develop
ment of the country.
a fig
The bulletin is Illustrated with
common weed seeds
ure showing the

The Stray List

tng.

intended

.

Sixty prominent varieties. IOC poatpaid,
sure

KANSAS

bulletin is
undertake
for people who are about to
have
the production of alfalfa or who
to
already made unsuccessful attempts
The wide
establish It on their farms.
time in
spread interest at the' present
this bul,
the extension of alfalfa makes

"dlll'erent."

Creider's

WICHITA,

.

tion.
This

weakly,

me a

The Otto Weiss Stock Food Company

in securing a
The
in the various sections.
sections
country is divided into seven
to
and specific Instructions adapted
seceach are given separately for each

Investigate
such are at loss In the brooders?
You owe thls
Our OPEN NEST SYSTEM.

Drop

.and

Supplies,

stand

Method-the Incubator that Is
Incubator chicks that
Why continue to hatch not be raised without
and that call
are

FEED

methods

01

Steel Lined,
that cannot be ever
automatic In .motsture
live hen. Such Is the New

and pure air ....

HOUSE,
Tepeka, Kan,

country
of procedure

LINE,

Incubator,
a8

of

..

Automatic, Fire

heated-that Is

line

Brooder

It's cheap, because it saves the ChlckB_
The best Feed for Baby Chicks.
We have the largest and best
Thousands have tried ib, .why don't yon?
Wholesale
Poultry
in the world.
Alfalfa Stopk and Poultry' Food Plant
Send for Circular and Prices.
CoHan
Llns.ed 011 M.eal.

and the general methods
are listed
used in combating them are briefly
noted.
The wide distribution of alfalfa in
different
necessitates
this

The New Methodllncubator
Proof,
Open Nest,

,

SUPPLY

,

Lamps,

WEISS'· '::C-HICK

OTTO

In discussing the utilIzation of alfal
fa the relative value of the different.
forms in which it is used is given as
well as the best methods of harvesting
and preparing it In its'-different forms
for use as feed. A brief account of al
falfa seed production and' alfalfa varie
The enemies of alfalfa
ties Is given.

a
general
and
Incubator and
for catalog.

Quine,. St.

die

�or catalog.

Brooders,

Supplies,
Send

Sup·

Liberal

price..

.

the other.

.

reasonable

for early orders. Send

today; ..
Favome Incubators,

late sumnier seeding to
avoid the weeds of summer on one
hand and the danger of winter killing
which attends fall seeded plants on

summer

at.,

counts

,

It Isn't necessary to drive a nail at
one stroke.--Agrlcultural Advertising,

found in alfalfa; also a figure showing
in the size
the remarkable differences
intervals
of plants seeded at two-week
thus
In the late summer and early fall,
of seeding
impressing the advantage
The meth
results.
early for the best
in the alfalfa
od of baling as practised
the West is also Illus

dlstrtcta

of

trated,
furnished free
This bulletin will be
to the' United States
upon application
of 'agriculture or to sena

department
and delegates in
tors, representatives
congress.

:.!!� ']f,,��l;����t!'.�-���':,':,1��l',1;�r;:�

Leader
Poultr,
(Fire prool)

JolmlOD PaJ'
"'FreiPt.·

INOUBATOR
Mad.
rallef

40, &Oor90.

and certain Old Trusty.
Redwood, ·Is encased
absolutely fire
proof-legs and all.
to
anl"body this
two
prices
Don't pay
Investigate my New Olcl Truaty be
year.
Is
My price
golDs:. to be
fore you buy.
lower to you-something below 110 any·
where yon live-freight prepaid east of the
Rockies. Send forthe book today.
same

for

time

who
foil,.
to bo&b.u.

=�d�=rO:o:u;:!!��
EMIL OCHINIII, 1IIr..
Sutton, Neb.

7S per ceal Better HatdIea
GauuIeeII
The

by. tann·poaltr7

haven't

Da,.' Trial

made of

looub.·

sure

California

this year with metal and Is

M. M. JOHNSON
CIa;y Ce.nw, N.b.
Ineubator Mu

World's Recordfirst
648
for hatchlne, and
prizes won by the

Reliable Incubator

heatPerfect ventliatlng. double
and auto
1 ng8Y8tem,ln8lde heater,
fuel saver
matic reg_ulator-B great
valuable,
for FREE l'oultrv Book
-

Bend ,.".,.

Incubators.

poultry ral8inil and
D 19, QIIiacr.11L
....... r..c.1oat.. " Brooder Co.,8os
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The

Can of the Prairies.
I love the grand old ocean
When It's "deeply. darkly blue,"

.

some

The Farmer In Town.

Farmer In the 'Jiown," by Pro
,fes,sor XenEyck, has been given much
"The

notoriety-first In

.

calling:

Come home!"

"Come home!
love the grand old ocean
When It's singing sott and low,
And I love It when Its voice Is like
A thousand winds a-blow;
I love Its dash upon the sanda,
Its beat. Its boom and foam,
I

But-the Prairie keeps a calling:
Come home!"
"Come home! Come home!
-Catherln K. Zeigler.

A
few
days ago there passed
through Topeka one of the patriots
of America, one of the most useful

It was Rev. Dana
of the West
W. Bartlett, of Los Angeles, who, In
his Immense parish In. that city, has
famllles.
but two Engllsh-speaklng
The rest are Russians and German
Jews, Armenians, Mexicans and Jap-.
anese; a helpless, credulous IQt of for
eigners, just over, who are Ignorant
of our laws and customs, Ignorant of
their own rights and duties, Ignorant
even of our speech, yet bllndly trust
the
American
ful
of
government,
bllndly hopeful that here Is that para
dise where men get wages enough to
llve on.
Sometimes they have been
persuaded that America Is so nearly
a paradise tIiat a man may llve even
..

of men they may fall in with, adopt
t.heir habits and try to fall Into their
Now it is readily to
modes of living.
be seen that- these people will be the
same kind of cltzens as their Ameri
And the fact 'that
can assoctates are.
they are looked upon as a menace,
that many of our worst disturbances
[,re, among the foreigners; show What
Influence they oftenest meet.
Mr. Bartlett, being a thoughtful and
observant man, saw, these things, and,
being a patriot, decided to serve his
country. He took him a house down
in the foreign quarter of Los Angeles,
moved his family down there with
him, and proceeded to live as an

God-fearing,

by
.

law-respecting

citizen.
He
learned
to
different
languages, he
learned to know' the customs and be
liefs of the different peoples.
He
learned their needs and their condt
tions. Then he began to be loved as
perhaps no other man in Callfornia is
loved by queer, dirty, ignorant people,
who had no other friend than he.
I visited his
place one day, and
went about in the narrow, unpaved
streets, watching the people in amuse
ment at their unfamiliar ways, gazing
at their queer houses, and trying to
friends
their
make
children.
with
The people would have nothing to do
I could not speak to them.
with me.
I did' not know their troubles and
I was merely a cur
their. struggles.
ious looker-on.
But when Mr. Bart
lett appeared on the street-slight,
unpretentious man-then the people
began to take notice.
They turned
their heads to get his nod, they came
to him to jabber
unintelligibly of
The passing
something or another.
stroller could see that here was af
fection and respect and friendship.
I went in the evening to visit the
night school, and was soon persuaded
to help.
They were such strange peo
ple to me, struggling so hard to read
in the first primer, spelling words of
the

syllable persistently wrong, doing
long division and multiplication with
such pains.
My class was composed
one

of grown-up men, and It was a novel
sensation to look up two feet above
me and say, "How do you spell
this,
•
that. and the other?"
After I went. home that night, I had
a terrible dream of being murdered by

big, jabbering foreigners, and when I
awoke and thought It over, I was glad

care

of the

body Is

more

Im

many persons seem to
It appears to them un
consider It.
necessary to consume much time with

.

Its

care.

as

has

It requires some time, but
been said In these columns
and as we all know, we have to choose
how our time Is best used. Often the
doing of certain things makes others
easier and In the end time Is saved.
The care of the halr, keeping it
clean
and
and
brushed,
always
combed In a becoming way, adds
much to the appearance and good
What else
feellngs of the owner.
makes one feel or look more untidy
and uncomfortable than to have the
hair uncombed, locks hanging about
the ears and in the neck and the rest
half coming down?
The hair is wo
man's crown of beauty, or may be,
and no matter how homely it Is it
does not help it any to neglect it, nor
add to the appearance of its possessor
The
to be unkempt and uncared for.
homelier the hair the more necessary
It. is to give It particular care.
By

,

me.

The automobile and other modern
conveniences are not to be seen at
every turn In the road, and even with
"money so plentiful as It is," the ma
jority of farmers wlll go tothetr long
rest having had but llttle acquaint
ance with "electric lights, local wa
ter," and the like.
The value of education appeals to
the "plug farmer," and knowing that
a, change of scene would rest him and
his tired wife as much as the big col
lege Q.n the hill could help his girls
and boys, he moves to town, builds a
tine house (ofter for the glory of the
town, attesting his public spirit) and
proceeds to look around upon the
cleanliness which has attracted him.
Presently he begins to congratulate
himself that, his children have been,
molded Into country cleanliness, and
that he himself has come along to
continue the watchful care.
He finds
that evil is insidious, and that the
busy, business man falls' to see the
drift, slow or swift, which will sooner
or later bury, the good name of his
town, and with it cherished "pros
"churches"

unanimous,
that
judgment

are

sometimes, knowing
should begin in the house of God.
A
pastor will lift his hearers to the
height where we long for the time to
we
shall
come ,when
be what we
would seem to be.
Several "plug
into
stand
fall
line and
Give them a
waiting to help out.
chance to lift, and their practised
muscles will knot themselves for the
I
tug of war!
"Business first" has too often been
the watchword, 'and does explain In
part the selfish spirit that character
izes many and many a town.
I shall stand by the "unbusiness
like"
farmer, even though he does
sometimes groan under the weight of
high taxation, If he wlllingy makes
himself of no repute, but purely and
truly and courageously sets his shoul
der to' the wheel which turns for ctv
Ic righteousness.
PHOEBE PARMELEE.
:!\�a.��la�tan., Kan.

farmers"

RECIPES.
Baked Steak.
Take

of lean steak slashed on
hot baking pan with salt,
pepper and butter in the pan.
Salt,
pepper and butter on top the meat, then
a thin layer of sliced onion and either
sliced or canned tomato and cover with
cracker crumbs. Season these with a lit
tle salt and pepper, add a little 'hot water
and bake in a hot oven until brown,
which should be about 15 or 20 minutes.
When done place on platter and make
a brown gravy in pan ,and
pour over
meat.
Potk Pie.
a

top, have

piece
a

Take fresh lean pork chopped fine
and cook in a little water well seasoned
with salt, pepper and butter; slice po
tatoes as for frying and cook until part
ly done in water seasoned the same as
the meat. Line a dish with pie crust
and place layer of meat and some of the
broth, then layer of potatoes and some
of the water, sift over this a bit of flour.
Fill the pan with alternate layers of
pork all,4 potatoes, then cover with top
crust and bake.

-Scalloped
Two

Chicken With

chickens,

two

Cha!

I

a

:specl
teen

"weigl

n

My
'is

co

the g

'both
I

1

-what
the E

todai
WI
I

we'

"part

Oysters.

quarts of oysters,

bread crumbs, pepper, salt and butter.
Boil the chickens until tender and cut
meat in' small pieces, then form a layer
of chicken and oysters alternating with
one of crumbs. seasoning each layer, then
pour over a cream dressing and bake for
three-quarters of an hour. Cream dress
ing for the above-Two tablespoonfuls
of butter, two of flour and mllk, cooked
to a creal ..

Delicious

__

'bal'n

,days
M�
'how€
,

,ery

-elght
"from
Ther

park
'pleas

therr

,Du

Cabbage.

hors

stiff, unruly
pliable and

'was

The teeth are such goed friends to
us, that they, above all things need

Hasty Cooked Potatoes.
Cut potatoes in small
dice shaped
pieces, boil in salted 'water until done,
drain and put in a large lump of butter,

even

hair may become more
finer In appearance.

our

watchful

care.

They are often
through neglect

not appreciated until
they are gone. The health as well as
the looks are dependent upon them,
for without proper
mastication, the
food cannot be well assimilated so
as to nourish the body, lind the work
of the teeth
thrown
Is
upon the
stomach causing trouble there. They
need brushing dally, once after each
A little per
meal is not too often.
oxide
of
into
a
hydrogen
put
glass of water is a splendid clean
ser and preserves
the
teeth.
One
should visit the dentist at least once
cases oftener,
a year, and in some
and the teeth kept in repair.
It Is
A small cavity
'ecenomy to do so.
costs less for filling than a larger one
and one can not afford to lose even
one of these good friends.
No Imita
tion can fully take the place of the
The science of dentis
natural teeth.
try' has made It possible for anyone
to have good looking teeth who has
the money to pay for the work.
The
gospel of smiles, that is so widely
preached, makes it more essential, as
to appearance, to have good looking
teeth, so that one may smile without
hand
over the
wanting to put the
mouth to conceal them.

perity."
The

.

youn
:spen
How

frequent brushing

,

Do .not use the fin.
wlll
become stubby
Attend to keeping
them scrupulously
clean
and keep
the 'cuticle well pushed back from the
nails.
Tlils
ltttle
attention
does
much for
the
of the
appearance
bands.
utensils.
They
and lllshapen..

Chop head of cabbage fine, salt and
pepper and cook in jus·t enough water; to
keep it from scorching. When done
add one- half cupful of sour cream, one
half cupful of vinegar, two eggs, butter
size of an egg, beaten to a cream. Let
boil and serve at once.

,

American

speak

The

wrtter

has remarked the
great adaptabillty of the country-bred
man
to the ways and business of
town life over the same quallty In a
town man transplanted to country
life; the latter flounders literally,
metaphorically, and for the most part
unsuccessfully, while the only limit to
the success of the former (or farmer)
Is the yielding to the temptation to
forget his humanitarian prmctples,
the danger of losing his best self for
I do not
the sake of business sense.
know that the wise writer used just
those words, or gave the ethical finIsh.
The other protest against the ex
pressed thought of Professor Ten
Eyck was along the ethical' way, more
nearly; and. coinciding with my own
outlook, need not be dwelt upon

without working.
When these people come to Amer
Ica, they are the easy prey of the first
Simple
cunning grafter they meet.
minded as children and more easily
whatever
ilt
Influenced, they believe
told them, accept the cpde of any fset'

from roughness.

portant thl'-n

Ing development.
A, wise

I".

ance.

Ina
blllty of the farmer '''to fall In with
city ways"-arose from a misappre
hension of the professor's 'Intention:
a
man
of his standing and mental
acumen could not for a moment have
forgotten that with the -honest toll of
the farm life, there was also the priv
ilege of wide reading and club mem
bership; the broadening contact with
nature, the "uplift of the eyes to. the
hills:" the independent, self-respect

RUTH COWGILL.

upright,

Manhattan sheet,

past years.
One protest-that against the

An American Patriot.

men

a

and now In our State organ, KANSAS
FARMER.
At least two "retired farmers" have
expressed dissatisfaction with some
Imputations concerning their status
as
Professor
given
TenEyck.
by
Their protests have been given pub
IIcl,ty In Manhattan; and now anoth
er "retired farmer" "rises to a point
of order" In the columns where she
might have been read regularly In

flight

a

a

Lord 'for Dana W. Bartlett.

Acrosa Ita darkening breast;
When the little "divers" ride the waves
Or plunge beneath the toam,
Come home!

was busy making such

We Live

It Is unornamented and unprotected
from the sun and storm by porches,
a,rid trees, the inmates are at once
judged as shiftless and unenterpris
ing, and the picture of the Interior that
comes up before us Is not a pretty
And so the house In which we
one.
our
mortal
dwelllng
live,
place,
speaks loudly and plainly about us.
We should make It as attractive, as
comfortable, and as habitable as pos
sible for a dwelllng place' for the soul
We .should keep It In
-ourselves.
good condition by observing the laws
of health, by cleanliness and order.
,The house we llve In should be kept
looking as attractive too as possible
for the sake of the enjoyment of oth
ers as well as for our own.
Our Influ
ence over our' friends and the good
'we may do In our own community Is
greater If the house we live in is well
'cared for and pleasing in appear

reality Improbable, and I thanked the

And when gray clouds bend lightly down
Its grayer mists to woo;
I love to watch Its waves roll In
And break In snowy foam,
But-the Prairie keeps a calling:
Come homol"
Come homel
"Come home!
I love the grand old ocean
sinks
In'
the'
sun
west,
the
When
their
evening
And the great guUs wing

But-the Prairie keeps

one

HOUle

People are ,Judged by the kind of a
house they llve In. If It is dilapidated
and uninviting In appearance, the
paint off; window-lights broken and
stuck full of old plllows and rags: If

HOME CIRCLE
The
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The
come

face and hands,
share of attention and
tells. quickly on both

complexion,
in for

a

care, neglect
and no cosmetic

can

cover

up

or

The use
beautify a neglected skin,
of good soap and soft water with per
haps a little borax in the water will
keep the skin Iooklng well, usually.
Avoid ,washing the face just before
going out. The best time is just be
fore retiring, using hot soft water and
rinsing thoroughly with cold soft
face rub
When drying
the
water.
briskly but not too hard upward and
In
across wrinldes.
the
morning,
then, the face wlll only need washing
It Is harder
in clear cold soft water.
to keep tbe hands looking well If one
USE'S them about the work, but care
wlll do much toward It. A pall' of ten,
cent cotton gloves are a great protec
tion and every woman ought to have
a pall' handy.
Care should be taken
to dry the hands well each time after
washing. The use of a good cream
is good to keep them soft and free

pepper and a little cream and shake over
the fire a minute. Taste like new pota
toes.

Codfish Balls.
pint of codfish

'harn

very
a lit

wou
TI
'lure

.arov
a

Iii

whf

Take one
picked fine
'and two pints of sliced raw potatoes.
Cook in plenty of water until potatoes
are soft, drain and mash. Add a small
,lump of butter, two beaten eggs and
three spoonfuls of cream or milk.
Mold
into balls, flour and fry.

Beef Tea.
One pound of lean beef cut into small
pieces, put into a glass jar and seal
tight, without water. Place jar in a
kettlc of water, bring to a boil and eon
tinue for three or four hours when the
juice will all be drawn from the meat,
then season wth salt to taste.
Broil steak very rare and then ex
tract juice with a lemon squeezer while
it is very hot. This is more strengthen
ing for the sick than beef tea.

Bread Pudding.
One cupful of bread crumbs,

'weel
W
[ wa

righ
p,
en

mol'

hors
ten
o
bacl
led
up

1

Illy

but
1

but

I tu

gall

'I
1'01'
wh]

ke],2

s-half
pint of milk, yolks of four eggs, rind of
one lemon grated, one
cupful of sugar.
Bake and add the'beaten whites of eggs
with juice of lemon and one-half cupful
of sugar.
,-

Tapioca With Pineapple.
Soak one cupful of pearl tapioca in
cold water over night, in the morning
drain

and add one-half cupful of cold
and juice of one-half can sliced
pineapple and juice of two lemons. Place
on the stove and cook
slowly until clear,
then add one cupful 01 sugar and half a
can of pineapple cut fine; let this come
to COOKing point and add well beaten
whites of three eggs and take from the
stove at once. Serve cold with cream.
water

me:

an)
I

POT
gel

roel
.(
pal

gil'

l.iu
lad
I
lad
01'(

gl',
on

ed
[ J

lh'
PIONEERS

AND

LEADERS

01'

tel
Lf

an

to

wi
A
w,

'at

st
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U.etl 6y Tlaree Generation.
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amethyst

are

fashlonable shades, and

hunter's, green Is also in demand,i" In
regard �o the blues, wh�ch, are ,apt to
there 'are
a, river where there w� an old
house and barn.
We, the earrfage,
'Inmates, and Lady' and"�, occupied
these
We went on for about two weeks,
before we stopped at a fine fium
near

CREED.'

THACKERY'8

«On re-relldlng his letter .. )
.A willing kindness.
A ready trust;
.A bit of bllndnes8
To moth and rust.

.A

.

balm of laughter
For

house with a long driveway In front,
on each side of which was aIong row
of shade trees. We went up this ave
nue and stopped in front of the house.
Mrs, Arnold and Ruth got out of the
bug�y. Three boys and .two girls, all
older than Ruth, came out of the
house, all exclaiming, "What lovely
Where did you get
ponies, papa!
them ?" He replied to their questions
by saying, "We must unhitch them
now and I will tell you about them
(
after dinner."
We were driven through a gate Into
a large barn yiud.
Chickens, geese,
turkeys, ducks, and pigeons were en
joying themselves In the sun. In dlf·
ferent pens around were calves, pigs,

anger's heat:

.A brave heart after
A sore defeat.

A glad hope,

cleaving'

day;
patience, leaving

To each new

A

No Btony way.

A

faith, summIng"

warm

life worth while
Yet, at death'" comIng
I

All

A fearles8 smile.
of Education.
._Charlotte Becker, In Journal

Beauty.

AGE 11.
of no
I am a beautiful black pony
about thir
:special breed.' I stand
one-half hands high and
teen and
-weigh -about nine hundred pounds.
tall
My mane Is long and glossy, my
to
'is coal black and reaches nearly
I have a white face and
the ground.
'both my left feet are white.
Oh!
I used to live In the city.
'what a hot, dusty place that was, by
home of
the side of my nice country
VESTA

l\I'CUNE,

M.

'

We

,

'

a

was

-davs of my life.

,

home was' very pleasant,
My mother was gone ev
'however.
not see her from
-ery day and I did
until
,eight o'clock In the morning
six in the evening.
four to
irom
in our
'There were many other colts
a
was
park-like city pasture, which
spot dotted here and

�1Y' new

'pleasant,
there

grassy

by trees.

In the afternoon we were taken to
pasture where there were several
other horses.
Most of these horses
These
were large and black or grey.
were
all very good, sweet-tempered
horses. There was one, however, who
had long legs and a very nice figure.
She was a very dark chestnut sorrel
color and a regular beauty, but, alas,
her temper was such that she would
stay by herself all the time and even
though we were very kind to her she
would not allow "us to go near her
without giving us a kick and telling
Her
us to mind our own business.
a

spent'

the time I

of

onr

barn,

and taken Into

unhitched

were

both

are one or two things I want
to call your attention -to In regard to
All of the
materials and trimmings.
new
tabrtcs have a sheen effect,
Fine
whether they are wool or silk.
cashmere, which has such a wonder
ful luster, is a reliable and a tashton
broad
chiffon
The
able material.
cloths are still the vogue, and wool
saUn and Henrietta eloth are deslr
able materials. It Is unwise to select,
.even for a winter gown, too heavy a
The new style of dress de
material.
Much
fabrics.
mands, Ilght-welght
plain tucked net matchln, the mao
terial of the gown in color Is used,
and the maline nets braided are new
For a gown which
er than the filets.
you wish to wear in the evening or
for informal social affairs' there Is

'''there

big; well-lighted barn and given a
pleasant dinner of corn, oats, alfalfa,
and prairie hay. We were very much
pleased with our new home.

there the
and,
old
the country to
young, were taken to
summer.
.spend a month or two every
short
How we did enjoy these few
weeks of our visit to the country!
old
When I was about three years
some
[ was taken Into the stable and
a bit
'harness was put on my back,
But being a
'was put into my mouth.
colt I only kicked

,Durir{g

horses

Mld·Wlnter Stylea In Ore ...
"If you are' planning to have a new
the
after
winter
holidays,"
gown
writes Grace Margaret Gould In Wo
man's Home Companion for January,

a

colt IPY mother and
distant
1 were bought and taken to a
from the rude
-part of the city, far
few
'barn In which I spent the first
When I.

Memory.

sheep, and lambs.

'

today!

be so unlveisally DecoIiifng,
a' number of fashionable shades.
There Is a tint known as Edison blue,
which remlads one of Alice blue, but
The blues ;with either a
18 darker.
tint of green .or an undertone of gray
Not In a long
are also good style.
�me has black been 'considered as
smart as it Is this year."

Crosspatch.

name was

was so cross I cannot say,
for not one harsh word has been said
to us since we have been here except
when we aid something wrong, which
we all tried not to do except Cross

Why she

patch.
I really believe she has

I have a friend; her name Is Mem·
ory. ,What pleases me I tell her, and
all that I tell her she repeats to me
again' and again.
Fond Memory!
Hlghiy do I prize
Thou
and cherish thy friendship.
hast been my constant companion
since the dawn' of my existence. Wise
art thou In knowledge of such facts
and fancies as tend to cheer and en
llghten me, ,Yet, still, there have
been times when I have suffered thy
And I am aware that
stern rebuke.
according to my speech and actions
thou wilt .regard and, recompense me,
and by my own misbehavior I might
make thee mine 'enemy,' This have I
learned." Thou art destined to be my

companion, and my happiness
Now
upon thy InteIllgence.
when I, reflect, there springs from my
heart a resolution that by word and
deed and example I will endeavor In
all the walks of life to retain thy fa·

eternal

depends

AdmIrers of Balzac who come to Paris
will .nereafter have an, opportunity 'of
visiting a museum specially devoted to
It consists (If
souvenirs of tl I writer.
the quaint old house and garden in the
Rue Raynouard at No. 47, which he in
habited.many years and where he .wrote
a number of his best works.
Curiouely
enough, the house recalls one of the most
difficult periods of his l:'e. when, it is
said, he was hunted and persecuted by
debtors to an alarming extent. He se
lected the house, it is stated, purposely
.

than the lovely new
crepes, which are so' soft and shim
Messallne and satin are still
mery.

nothing better

being much

changed

worn.

sort of harbor of reuge from duns.
no direct entrance form the Rue
Raynouard, and one has first to pass
throug'h the hall of another house and
go down two ftight., of stairs to a court
yard below. The house, which is a small
building and which the French would

"In the way of colors, all of the
shades of gray are in high favor and
to be recommended because of
are
color.
neu.tral
inconspicuous
their
Taupe, which has an undertone of dull
green, Is extremely fashionable, but

as a

'It has

for she does not appear so cross
the woman of pale complexion should
as she used to, and she told Lady and
avoid it unless it is brightened up
I this story hot long ago:
with a touch of some color which she
very good-natured
on as they
"I was born in the lowliest kind of
a little and let things go
knows Is parllcularly becoming to
a shed which was deserted and faced
and ,London
would.
her.
Mole, elephant
an open road.
My mother was a fiery
are
all
Then I was hitched with .a good-na
smoke
good gray shades.
racehorse who was so old that her
tured old horse and we were driven
Catawba, dregs of wine, wistaria
master had driven her away.
She
Of course I was
.around the pasture.
me
told
said my father was a broncho of the
a little scared but the horse
all
kind.
wildest
My mother grazed
which way to go "and we 'got along
along the road and one night stopped
right.
drlv
in that miserable shed In which I was
For several mornings we were
one
and
The man who owned this shed
born,
the street
on
around
en
another
found me and stayed with me a short
morning I was hitched with
time trying to make me get up by
horse and we were driven all day, ot
kicking and pulling me, but I could
len stopping at houses.
A Dainty Negligee.
on my
not.
!\Iy mother, who had gone to get
A pretty negligee cut on the
No. 8358.
One day a saddle was put
was
Is here shown In 8. pretty delines
came
back
the
mouth.
and
some
simplest
breakfast,
,I
back and a bit In my
led
He soon came back
man led her off.
led about the pasture, then I was
a man got on'
with my mother hitched to a cart. He
up to a large stone and
put me in the care and drove my
I kicked and shook myself
my back.
back.
mother at a rapid galt through the
but could not get him off my
meadow to an old barn.
My mother
1 went a short. distance very well
rein
and I were all the horses that lived
but when he slightly pulled my
We were treated cruelly, but
I turned or rather whirled around and, here.
were
we
only there awhile for we
galloped back to the barn.
escaped through a gap in the hedge.
This was repeated twice each day
"One night my mother died on the
[or five or six days, at the end of
road about a mile from here and Mr.
which I was very well broke and was
Arnold took me from her.
The first
kept in the barn and ladles, gentle
drove me
horses I made acquaintance with were
men and children rode and
Topsy and Tom, the grey horses yon·
anywhere.
del'.
They called me a traveling
lance heard a lady remark, "That
much more
shir.Jc 'and since then I have regarded
pony rides easier and is
I ever
all horses, men, and all other living
gentle than any other pony
things as enemies." The above is the
rode."
'the
story of Crosspatch. But friends and
One day while I was resting in
little
readers I believe she has a right to, be
pasture a gentleman, .ladv and
a cross patch and is taking advantage
girl came to the barn. The man said
of a chance to do better; at least I
I hat he wanted a gentle horse for the
some

only call a "pavilion," is entered. from
this courtyard and has a little garden
at the back. At one side of the garden
there is a steep wall down' the side of
the hill, giving the place the appearance
of a, little fortress.-London Telegraph.

.

B;nd

ladv and' child to drive.
I' was hitched to a light buggy, the
lady and child took their places and
ordered the check rein let out to Its
greatest length. which was done by
I want
one of the men standing by.
ed much to please them and I think
Several times
[ must have done so.
lhe
and child came to drive me
'

'

lady

own age,

size,

temper, and beauty. Her name
Lady and mine was Beauty.

was

or

a

gentle pony of my

One day they all

carne

back again

and we, Lady and myself, 'were taken
to the first house south of our barn,
which was a buggy and harness shop.
A set of harness was put on' us and

hitched to a fine, new surrey.
The man, woman, and child got In

we were

and we were driven to a blacksmith
shop, where shoes were put on us.
We were driven to a house where a
trunk was put In the buggy.
We were driven out of the city and

.lnto the country.

At night

we

stopped

hope

o

I

H

s

F A

JAY VEE.

vor.

N

s

42
Inches
fro
32
to
SlzeB
sac que.
A pattern of this illustration
bust measure.
will be matted to any address on receipt or
10 cents In sliver or stamps.

Ing

The Newest In 'Work Apron8,
Cut
In
sizes
Ladles'
apron.
The medium size
and large.
yards of 36-lnch materia r,
This apron Is just what the busy housewife
needs In doing the work about the home.

No.

8313,

medium

small,
will require

3%

Is not only a protection to the dress. but
The front Is In pr-lncess
attractive as well.
style while the fulness In the back Is held In
Percale, gingham and linen
place by a belt.
A pattern of
used In the making,
are all
this muetranon will he mailed to any ad
d ress r-n the receipt of 10 cents In silver or

It

stamps.

so.

But friends, I will again go back to
where I began telling Cross patch's
'

story.
When

we came

large black

into the pasture the

and grey Percheron

and greeted

mares

warmly, asked
us if we had come to stay and when
;we said ,we had they told us we had
found a good home.
Almost every day the children came
to
Sometimes they
play with us.
would
bring a bridle apiece and
came

us

ride us.
There were twelve of the other
horses but three of them were young
.and had been broke neither to har
The 'children took
ness nor bridle.
turns riding the other horses but t.hey
always had to draw straws to see who
would ride Lady and I.
On Saturday we were always taken
to the barn and on Sunday we were
driven to church once, twice, or three
times each Sunday.
The church was

of
and

velopment
In

front

pink dotted dImity.
back

adjust

the

GatherB

rutnese

to

..

belt
'Blightly rounded yoke, and an empire
lends a dr-essy all' to the garment, al though
and
taate
mcrvruuat
of
matter
Is
a
Its use
modish
The
be omitted If desired,
may
and
back
cuff
turned
a
finished
by
steeve Is
Cash·
round collar completes the neck.
a
lawn, dimity and China silk

challis,
all reproduce

mere.

will

bust measure 3%
will be required.
will be required.

Order

For 36-lnch
succeserultv.
or 36-lnch material
Inches
Sizes for 32 to
Ladles dressNo. 8358.

yards

4�

by number, addressing all orders

to Kansas Farmer.

/
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RICH' MEN�S CHILDREN
By Geraldine Bo_er
11108 by the �bbl-Merr1l1 OompUU'.

Oopyrlpt

and Impatlept, and wondered bow muoh
lonlfer he would 'be able to relpond politely
of
the
a .. ldultle.
oonver .. tlonal
the
.tranger.
"Now," oontlnued Buford, "kindly .. tllfy
Why, when you
my ourloillty on one point.
were told of the danll'er of the enterprrse,
..
,
dId you .tart
"PerhapI I liked the danger, wanted It to
I'm a bank olerk, Mr. Buford,
tone me up.
monotcnous.
life'.
Danger's a
and
my

"Perley
"Can't I help you?" she laid.
Mr. Butord and I can
not be there.
get you up staIrs."
"Oh, no," he answered. hll wordl short
•

but hll tone more conciliatory. "It'. nothing
I'd have wl1ung that man'&
to bother about.
neok

sud

The actor looked after them for
moment and then carne back to the tire
where Mlsl CmlDon was Itandlng, thought
the hall.

a

fully regarding

the burning logs.
"I've no doubt," he Bald, "that young Mr.
Ryan Is an e.timable gentleman, .but he oer
talnly appears to be posle .. ed by a very
Impatient and ugly temper."
Buford had found Mill Cannon one at the
malt amiable· and charmIng young ladles he
had ever met, and It wal theretore a good

�Iatant

In the

Inll'k

becauee

..me

my 'father
If

ask

elae

of the

one

was

founders

me certain

of the bank and they allow

leges.

prlvl-

.

you would like to know anything
I'll answer as well a. I
",e and

know hOW."

.

HII manner and tone so. plainly Indicated
his' r'eeentment of the other'B curlollty that
He waa evi
the actor flu.hed and shrank.
dently weli meanIng and Ben.ltlve, and the
rather
than
hurt
rudeness
man'.
young
For a nioment nothing was
angered him.
saId, Buford ma\tlng no response other than
to clear bls thl'oat. while he stretched out
a
one arm and pulled down his cuff with
jerking movement. There was constraint In
the air, and Rose, feeling; that he had been
treated with unneace.saey harahnell, .ought
to palliate It by lifting the book In her Il'.p
to

sayln'g

and

him,

braWl down till
over

ea,'el

"No,

No,!'

my

do I

out

they hung like bushy
'

hll eyeL
dear young

lady.
to

fefll dllpoled

do.

I
10.

have

not.

'Wlfe

In

That tell. a wnole Itory with
Were you Ifolnll' to
a word.

Only I'
reading

Name

read It'"

Ryan and

Mr.

I

were

ju.t looklnll'

"No:
We were thinking about read
ov'r them.
Thl. one happened
Ing one of them aloud.
to be on the pile."
"To me," contlnued Buford, lithe name 'J.
repelling becaule It suglfelt. .onow. of my
own."
He evidently expected
There wa. a pauee.
not going
a queltlon which undoubtedly wal
who Bat fallen to
from
Domlnlok,
to ,aome
gether In the arm ohair looking at him with
There was more hope
moody III humor.
from Ro.e, who gazed at the floor but laid
forced to repeat with
wa.
Buford
nothing.
unctuoue de'Pth of tone. "Buggeltl eorrows
of my own," and futen hll Iflance upon her,
.0
that, a. she raleed ber eye., they en
oountered the commandlnlf encouragement of
hlL
"Borrowl of your own , ...he repeated tlm
Id17, but with �he expected Questioning In
flection.
�·Ye., my dear MI .. Cannon," returned the
aotor with a melanoholy which was full ot
"My wife Is one. In
a rIch, dark enjoyment.
,

only."
There wa. another pause, and neIther 01
01
Intention
eny
the IIsfeners IhowlDIf
breaking It, Buford remarked.

name

It

"That· .orrow I. mine.
"What .orrow'" .. Id Dominick bruskly.
"The .orrow of a deserted man." returned
with

actor,

the

DOW.

tor

the

.omethlng of th�. dlplty of real
hI.

time,
feeling In

flrat

.

manner.

"Oh," the monolyllalJle was extremely
DOD-committal, but It had an air ot finality
'though Dominick Intended to say DO

al

more.

said the clrl
"Has she-er-Iert YOIl '/"
a low and rather awe stricken volae.
The actor Inclined his heau In an acqui
escent bow:
In

"She has."

Unle .. Ruford
Again there was a paule.
chose to be more biographical, the conver
..tlOD
appeared to have come to a dead
lock. 'Nelther of the lIittenera oould at thl.
.tage break Into h'* reserve with que.tlolnl
and yet to 'swltch off on a DeW subjeot "".
no't to be thought of at a moment of luch
The actor evldeDtly
emotional Intensity.
felt this. for he .ald .uddenly. with a re
lapse Into a lighter tODe a.nd letting hi. eye
braWl escape from aD overshadowlnc oloee
neaa to hll eyes,
"But why should I trouble you with the
lorrows that have caat their shadow on me'
Why should my matrimonial troublel be
allowed to darken the brlghtDeal of two
young 'IIveB which have not yet kDown the
joya and perils ot the wedded state'"
The pause that followed this remark "as
the most portentouB that had yet fallen on
Rose cast a surreptitious glance
the trio.
dark figure of young Ryan. lying
at the
AI
back In the shadows of the arm chlflr.
she looked he stirred and aald wIth the
abrupt, hard dryness which had marked hi.
Buford's entrance,
manner since
"Don't take too much for granted. Mr.
BUford.
I've known 86me of the JOYB and
of the wedded state myself."
The actor Btared at him In open eyed lur

peril I

him

a

and remark In a voice that matched It:
"1 don't agree with you at all. Mr. Bu
ford, and' you seem Quite to forget that Mr.
Ryan hal been "ery sick and Is stili In great
.

pain."

He
ex·cee.lIngly abashed.
have otfended Miss 'Cannon for
seemed
to
hIm
In
and
It
the
anything
wortd,
that a being so compact of graclousnels and
eonstderatton would be the first to oensure
an
exhibition of III humor such aa young
He stammered an
Ryan had just made.
apologetlo sentence and It did not add to
hi. eomrcrt to see that Ihe waB not entirely
mollified by It and to feel that .he exhaled
a .lIght ·dl.approvlng cold nell that put him
at a great dIstance and made him feel mor

Buford

would

wal

not

tified and til at

ease,

CHAPTER

VIIL

The UnlmoWD Eros.
The

ten

daYI that followed

were

among

Important of DominIck Ryan's life.
Looking back at them he wondered that he
had been .0 blind to the tranlformatlon of
hll being wMch wal taklnlf place.
Great
the most

emotional

recognIzed,

crises

bV

are

the

otten

not

Individual I,

transitional epoch. are known

any

more

than

Ifreat

by the nation I

Domlnlok did not re
experiencing them.
allllle that the most. engrosslnc, compelling
·pulloD he had ever felt wa. slo'Vly Invading
him.
He did not argue that he waa failing
In love with a woman he could never own
and at whom It wal a sin to think,
He did
not argue or think

about anything.
He was
a veslel gradually filling with elemental
forcel, and like the vesael he was nasstve
ttll some jar would sbake It and the torces
would run over.
Meantime he was held by
a determtnatton, mutinoul and unreaaonlng
as the determlDation
of a child, to live In
the prelent.
He had the feeling of the
delert traveler who haa round th.e oasll.
The deBert lay behind him,
burning ('.nd
Blnl.ter with the all'ony of hll transit, and
the delert lay before him with It I horrorl
to be faced, .but. for the moment he could
lie .ttll and re.t and forget by the rountatn

"Do I rightly understand,"
you are a married man ?'-

"You do,"

"Really

he Bald,

"thAt

returned Domlnlok.

now,

I

never

would have guessed

It!
Pardon me for not having gIven you
Your wife,
the. full dues of your pOBltlon.
I take It. hal no knowledge of the rllk Ihe
'"
of
her
hUBband
ran
losing
recently
"I hope not."
"Well," he replied with a manner of sud
cheery playfulness, "we'll take good

den

WheD the wlreB
telegram that Ihall

that Ihe doeln't learn.

are UP we'll concoct a
be a masterpiece of diplomatic lyIng.
young man to have a loving wife at

Lucky
home.

at us you are the one who can belt
reallzEl the meaning of the IIDe, "TI •• weet
to know there II an eye to mark our oom
Of all

ing and-'

n,

Dominick threw the rug off and rose to
his feet.
"If you can get Perley to help me I'll go
I'm tired and I'll go baok
up Btalrs agaIn.
to my room."
He tried to .tep forward, but the pain of
his unhealed foot wal unbearable, aDd he
oaught· the edll'e of the table and held It,
The
his face pallne wtth sudden anguish.
actor, .tartled by the abruptDels of his up
him
with
a
approaohed
vague
profter
rlalng,
of alliltance and ""al arreated by hll Iharp
_

.

command:
"Go and

IfElt Perley I

Re'. III the bar prob-

Gives you a superior course in Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Pe
,;hip and Civil Service.
Railroad and Banking work a specialty.
More than 200 students employed by the A. T. «S. F. alone.
Eight students placed in positions in the week preceding holidays.
Catalogue free by mentioning this paper.

al

man

under the cool of the treeL
He did not oon.clou.ly think of ROle.
llut
If .he were Dot there he wal uDeaay till rhe
oame again.
HI. secret exhtllr'ltl<ln a t her
approaoh, the dead blanknel. of niB In"k of
her when .he wal abIent, told him nnth!ng.
Thele were the feelings he had, 'lnd they
ttlled him aDd left DO cool residue ot rAftSOn
wherewith to watch and guard.
He wa.
taken unaware., .0 drearily confident �t hll

allegiance

to

hi. partiCUlar

Hides and

private t 1'1I��dy

that be did DOt admit the possIbilIty of a
A .enle of rest was on him Dnd
defection.
he Bet It down-If he evel' thol1:fht ,·t It at
all-to the relief of a tem';lJr:o.l'Y re�j)·te.
Poor Dominick,
with hiS lDexllerlen�e Of
.weet thlDg.,
did DOt argue that re.plte
froni 'Pain should be a Quiescent, contente<l
conditiOn Of being, far removed from tJ:oat
atate at aecret, troubled gladness that thrill
ed him at the .ound of a woman's foot,tep.
No sltuatioD oould have been
Invented'
better lulted for the fostering at sentiment.
HI. helplesa state demanded ber constant
attention.
The attitude of nurse to patl"nt,
the loll cit .ode of the consoling womnn fer
the

dllabled, sutferlng man, have bee'I, slnLe
IlI\memorlal, recognized aids to ro
ROle. If an unawakened ",oman,
wal eDough of one to enjoy richly this ma
ternal otflee of alternate cosBetting and rul
Ing one, who, In the natural order of thlngB,

Furs
WILL
WE
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UI.
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make
re
and
honeat
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We
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weight.,
In
thIs
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MAKE

time

mance.

Ihould have stood alone In his Atr.mgth, dle
tathig,the law. PerhapB. the human :emnle
10 delights In thIs particular O'),!)o,·t!lnity for
tyranny because It Is one of her lew chances
for Indulging her pas.lon for authority.
Rose, If she did not quite "e"tll In It, ,],.
creetly enjoyed her p"rlod of domin"'H·c.
In the beginnIng Dominick had been n:>t a
:nan but a patient-about the same t,. her as
the doll Is to the little girl.
Then when he
began to get better, and the m'ln r".e, tln",l
Ing with renewed life, from the nshes of the
patient, ahe Quickly fell bac", Illto the old

position.

With the

Inherited, dainty <lecep
tiveness of generations of women, who, While
they were virtuous, were also charming, she
relinquished her dominion an,\ retreated In
to that enfolded maidenly reserve .and do
cility whIch we teel Quite sure was the man
ner adopted by the ladles of the Stone Age
when they felt It necessary to manage their
lords.

prlle.

care

at a .urprlae to have her turn upon
tace Of cold, reproving dllagreement,

deal

.

"This II the book "'e were talking about
when you carne In. Mr. Buford, Wife In
Have you reaa ItT"
Name Only.
She handed him the rall'ged volume, and
he eyed It with a lorutlny all
off
It
holding
the more marked by the way he drew hi.

heavy

.

Here

cuhler;' continued Dom
key of exa.peratlon, "and
I managed til Ifet a holiday at this .ea.on

"An

lI.ten to him five mln-

I'd had· to

If

longer."
Perley alid Buford entered, and. the
former, offering his support to the Invalid,
led him hobbllnll' out of the door and Into

utes

tbat. ...

of

aware

long.

may

He raised hI. voloe and Ipoke
Buford looked Quickly
den rude defiance.
at him, while hi. eyebrow. went up nearly
to his hair.
"A bank olerk, oh I" he said with a falling
Inflection of dllappolntment, much chagrined
to dl.cover that the ohlld of muttcns occu
"I-I-w .. not
&Uch a humble niche.

pIed

for

out

ran

.

to

with

way

of the room, and Roae
.omewhat timidly drew near the young man,
braced agalnlt the table, hll eyes down
bent, his face hard In the atruggle with
ludden' and' unfamiliar pain.
Buford

Domlnlok .bltted bl. aoblng feet under tbe
He wa. becoming exceedlnlfly Irritated
rUIf.

change."

thl.

.tand

I can't
ably.
Hurry upl"

(Continued from last week.)

She was as unconscious of all
this as
Dominick was at hIs growing absorption In
her.
It he was troubled she was not.
The
daYI saw her growing gayer, more blithe
She sang sbout the cor
a� light hearted.
ridors, her smile grew more radiant. and
every man In the hotel felt the power at
her
Her
awakening womanhood.
boyish
trankness of demeanor wal stili undlm !J1ed
If
by the tlrst blurring breath at passion.
Dominick was not In the parlor her disap
was
pointment
as
candid
ail
a
child's
whose mother has forgotten to bring home
candy. All that she showed of consciousness
waa that when he was there and there was
no disappOintment,
ahe concealed her .aUs
taction, wrapped herself In a sudden, shy
Quletnesl, as completely extinguishing ot all
beneath as a nun's habit.

'l;'he

continued,

enforced'

which their restricted
life threw them could

Intimacy

Into

Quarters and Indoor
not have been more
etfectual In fanning the growing flame Ir
There was
designed by a malicious Fate.
only one sItting room, and, unable to go out,
they lat side by II de In It· all day.
They
read together,
they talked,
they
played
cards.
They were seldom alone, but the
preBence of Bill Cannon, groaning over the
fire wIth a three-weeks-old newlpaper for
company" wal DOt one that diverted their
attention from each other: and Cora and

Willoughby,

U

opponentl

In

a

game

of
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famous for its livestock it is
because its citizens are making a spe
cialty of some particular line of breed
ing and are bending all their energies
to a definite end.
There are many advantages result
ing from this cooperation. In the first
place, it sthnutates the breeders to
produce animals of better quality.
These stand out as object lessons to
the neighboring farmers, thus in time
increasing the demand for improved
stock in that community.
As soon as
a community gets interested in one
breed of cattle, they become interest-
ed in building up a reputation for
their county or locality.
This coop
eration enables the small breeder to
get a start and to find a ready market
for his surplus males.
Where farm.
ers will agree to
cooperate it is not
necessary to keep a bull, f'lr
on every farm unless the herd is
large
enough to justify the expense of feed',
labor, and risk involved. By several
farmers
clubbing together, putting
their money into one superior animal
the will be able to greatly
the stock of that community without
materially increasing the expense.
Some man, centrally located, can be
designated as the proper person to
keep the bull and to receive a fixed
sum for his feed and care.
A charge
(say 50 cents or a dollar for those
financially interested in the bull)
should be made for each animal bred
to cover this expense. After this bull
comes

Increue E££icien�y of the
Dairy Hera

to

(Contlnlled

from page

2.)

persistent breeding for dairy produc-.
tlon. It is manifestly impossible and
for us all to jump into
at once, According to sta
tistics from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, there are only %
per cent of our sh�ep and hogs that

inadvisable

pure-breds

are pure-breds, 11;4; per cent of our
horses pure-breds, 1% per .cent of our
beef cattle and 1% per cent of our
dairy cattle,
The only hope for our vast majority
of our livestock breeders is to make
improvement by grading up with pure
bred stres,
Fortunately grade cows
will not infrequently produce practl
cally as large quantities of dairy prod
ucts as the average pure-breds, but if
this ability to produce is to be main
tained and increased, it must be by
keeping a pure-bred animal at the
Where this has
head of the herd,
been done, records show, as is well
illustrated by the work of the Illinois
Experiment Station in the southern
part of that State, that the herds head
ed by a pure-bred bull produce over
80 pounds of butter-tat per cow more
than .thcse that are the result of lndls
At 25 cents per
criminate breeding.
pound, thls would make the grade
cows worth $20_00 per head above the
A bull that would sire
common herds.
-100 such cows in a life time would be
w,orth $2,000.00. The money value of
a good bull may be illustrated as fol·

iri:stance,

.

improv�

maldng their community

a

Holste

n

center, which would attract buyers of
Holstein cattle because it would give
them a chance to select from a large
number or to purchase In carload lots.
l'f a buyer goes to a breeder in the
community and does not find what he
wants, he is referred to a neighbor,
or if he wants several animals, he is
referred from one breeder to another
until he gets what he wants.
Usual
ly a buyer is willing to pay more mon
ey for animals where he can buy them
near together than when he bas to
plck them up one by one from a large
area.

Not infrequently it is desirable to
develop some special quality in a
breed of animals which requires care
ful selection from a large number of
This is made possible
individuals.
when a community is devoting its en
ergies to one breed. When a good an·'
imal has demonstrated his SUperiority
in stamping upon his offspring those
qualities which are desirable to per
petuate, he can be retained in the
community during the period of his

usefulness and selection can be made
from a large number of his own get
which possess the special qualities de
sired.
An example of the value of the com
munity working+along one line is well
!llustrated at Lake Mills, Wis., where
the farmers and breeders are devot
ing their energies to Holstein-Friesian
cattle. Pure-bred sires and grade Hol-
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THE VALUE OF A GOOD BULL (BEEF).

Value

pound

per

Square close mesh.

Steer.s from common or grade bulls, 3c to 40
4c to 50
Steers from pure bred bulls
Difference at one year old$3 to $4
'hc per pound
10 per pound .............•..•••. $6 to $8
__

Sire cr. 50 yearlings per
Increafled value-

,

8U·
Hilfhest quality,
e a Iii

•.•...

annum.
.

$150.00 to
'hc per pound
300.00 to
10 per pound
cent
on
at
5
Interest
per
$3,000 to

$200.00
400.00

$8,000.

A good bull could doubtless be obAt the
tained for $75.00 to $100.00.
lower fl.gure he would pay for hJmself
twice over the first year with a herd
of 50

cows.

THE VALUE OF A GOOD BULL (DAIRY).
Butter

Average
Good

cr

cow

cow

Excellent

per
150

cr•....•...............
cow

cr.

.

fat

annum

pounds
250 pounds
300 pounds

Difference-100

pounds
150 pounds

Good cow
FJxcellent cow
Worth at 20 to 25 cents-

Good

$20.00 to $25.00
30.00 to 31.50

cow

Excellent

Good sire

cow

10 to 20 heifers

cr.

per yea� at

$20

to

$30

per

head10 helfers
20

heifers

$200.00 to $300.00
..........•...•

Interest at 5 per cent

on

400.00 to

$4,000

to

660.00

$12,000.

It the dairy farmer

can get one half,
fourth, or even one eighth of
those results, it will pay him well for

one

-

-

-

the Investment.' The Kansas farmer
who is looking for a place to invest
his surplus capital should consider
well the possible rates of interest that
he may draw by- investing it in lm
proved livestock, especially in first
class .slres,
An illustration of what improved
sires will do comes from Sweden
where the per cent of fat was In
-creased 20 per cent in 55 he-ifers sired
by the Ayrshire bull, Bill; 24 per cent'
in 21 heifers sired by the Ayrshire
bull. Malte, and 24 per cent in 21 heif·
ers sired by the 'bull, Ossion.
A good bull is a good educator.
When a man has more than the usual
amount of money invested in an ani
mal he thinks more and reads more;
he re,alizes that he is a man of affairs.
"What Kansas needs," says one of her
educators, "is 20,000 good dairy bred
bulls." I grant it but I would increase
the number by 50 per cent, and when
she gets them she will have 30,000
dairy farmers who are thinking more,
planning more, and spreading dairy
education throughout the State.
can it be
Those who have studied
,supplied?
the history of our improved livestock
that
our
remember
improved
will
breeds bave come from certain local
ities where the breeders have worked

Granting the need, how

together

for the advancement of

some

The early development of
breed.
the Shorthorns took place in valley
Tees and the Herefords in the County
On the Island of Guern
of Hereford.
sey and Jersey laws were passed pro
hibiting the use of any other stock for
one

breeding purposes except the breed
belonging to that island. In France,
we find tihe Percheron horse highly
developed In La Perche and the farm
and breeders of small means co
operating in order to advance the in
terest of their favorite breed. History
al·locality be'teaches. us
ers

th�t 'rhen

L

lock,
erected, ItrOntr,
priced.

Y

perior

•

The KANSAS FARMER, "Great Bargain Week" subscription offer, which
appeared in the Issue of January 2, met with such a hearty reception, by
thousands of our subscribers, that we have decided to extend it for an
other ten days, in order that all might be given an opportunity to send in
their renewals and receive a handsome premium.
Vt,'e naturally expected a large number of replies, as the offer was ex
Scarcely had
ceptional and one that our subscribers would appreciate,
the issue, containing the announcement, reached the homes of our read
ers when hundreds of renewals came pouring In from all parts of our ctr
A choice of one
culation territory.
Just think what the offer contained:
beautiful premium free, out of a list of five, to any subscriber paying his
subscription up to date and one year in advance. Such premiums as our
self-sharpening shears, guaranteed for five years; Hammond's Handy At-
las of the World, '{{ book indispensable to any child going to school; a kit.
chen set, containing a paring knife, a bread knife and a kitchen knife;
the Busy Man's Friend, the farmer's legal council, it answers any ques
a
tion pertaining to law with which the farmer Is, confronted;
Safety
Hitch Strap, the kind that does away with tying and untying a trouble
on
down
the
some knot and keeps the strap from slipping
post. When
has such a list of premiums ever been offered by any paper in the coun
try?
Nothing cheap or impractical. Everyone worth the price we ask
for your renewal subscription.
This exceptional offer was made that we might have a chance to show
our appreciation to every member of our big family, (or their past patron
We appreciate their patronage and solicit it in the future.
Since the
age.
consolidation of Farmers Advocate we have been strengthened in every
KANSAS
department and are in position to serve you better than ever.
FARJI[ER is the "Old Reliable" paper and is welcomed into the homes of
is
extended the
its thousands of readers with the same cordiality that
nearest neighbor.
KANSAS FARMER being the oldest and best agricultural
paper in the southwest has been a helpmate to the pioneer since the early
The clean,
days. They have profited by its advice and. can rely on it.
wholesome and instructive articles, the humorous cartoons, the high grade
print paper, the absence of fake or objectionable advertising, all go to
make KA.NSAS FARMER the choice, and only preferable farm paper for the
progresstve farmer and his family.
Our great premium offer you will find on another page of this Issue azd
you should immediately select your choice of premiums and send in your
renewal.
Use coupon and be sure to state which premium you prefer.
This offer can not be extended again and even though your subscription
is paid in advance you should not overlook this opportunity.
-

has been kept two or three years, and
has proved a superior breeder, he can
be sold to, or exchanged with one
from, a similar 'group of breeders and
in this way a valuable animal may be
Many
retained in the neighborhood.
a

good bull has been sacrificed before

It is not only
his value was known.
unwise but foolish for a breeder to
buy a young bull, keep him for two
years, and then sell him out of the
community, unless he has proved to
care
More
be an inferior animal.
should be exercised against buying un
several
Where
large
tried
bulls.
breeders, or groups of breeders, are
near together, it is possible for
them to appoint a committee to visit
several stock farms and select all the
bulls necessary for their community of
the same general type and character.
These can be exchanged among the

located

individuals or groups of individuals
often as occasion demands.

Taite,
where

for

instance,
Holstein cattle

a

as

community
predominate.

Why should not those interested in
Holsteins, including all who intend to
use pure-bred Holstein sires gather to
gether, form an" association with the

determination to drive the scrub bull
from the community? In other words,
tliey would bend all their energies in

stein cows can be found on about two
thirds of the farms within a radius of
seven miles.
Over $100,000 worth of grade Hol
steins are shipped out of Lake Mills
annually. Counting the value of the
pure-breds produced, the total income
for stock in that community amounts
to, in round numbers, $200,000 per
Where a scrub cow will sell
year.
from $35.00 to $45.00, the grade is sell
Twelve
ing from $60.00 to $80.00.
are selling as high
$30.00 apiece. During a single year
from forty to fifty carloads of grade
Holstein cattle left this community for
One buyer is reported to
Mexico.
have purchased during the last four

months old heifers
as

800 head.
Buyers
looking for Holsteins come to Lake
Mills from all parts of the country.
In another part of the same county
Carload
Guernseys are being pushed.
years

as

high

as

after carload of Guernsey grades are
being shipped all over the country. It
is conservatively estimated that one
half million dollars is brought into
Jefferson county, Wis., annually from
the sale of dairy cows and heifers be

the farmers have purchased reg
This does not include
istered bulls.
the sale \)f dairy products which are
cause

(Continued

on

patle 28.)
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WON'T YOU DO IT1
The Kansas F'armer wants

an

energetio

per-

either

lady or gentleman, In each county
local representative.
We want some one,
who can devote some time to our work and,
we are willing to pay them for It.
It would:
be line work and good pay for a lady ami she,
could make It a permanent position If she,
wished to.
Write us for particulars.
son,

as

a

THE KANSAS

VlrcalaUoD Dept.
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wonderful SimpleS Bys'
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will be
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ed a. the prolfrell:rou will make.

In a tew weeki, b, tbls method.,
'OU oan' play popular, &aored <ilr
oJo.sBloalmuslo. Oonsldered bet
tar than .. 8-:rear oonservatory
eonrse as a time aad mODey·aav
er-teaohes the .raotloal and URa"
ble In mnsle and doeB away wUh
You
all unne.euar, theory.
laave 'la18 ooura. ot lea
tIOIlI. Tbe COIUB a mere trille oom-
pared to tbe rea.l worth. Send tor
Btat ...
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offer. We give below a
is a chance for Kansas Farmer subscribers to avail themselves of an unparalleled
with great
list of pre�iums that are indispensible in the �ome of every .farmer. Thi� list has been s�lected
The
educational
value.
and
children. Premiums of practical
care and wIll appeal to father, mother and
use, Reme�be� tbis .offer is special and is b�ing.made .at a great sacrifi�e.
into every
kind that. you can
dar
We are dOlDg It, to give our old subscnb
we ask.
Every article offere 'IS worth many times the subscnptlon pnce
receive a timely holiday gift. Do not lay this paper aside,
ers a chance to renew their subscription---and also to
and send it to the KANSAS
but select the premium you desire, fill out the coupon at the bottom of this page
FARMER at once.

HERE

l�t

.

OFFER NUMBER ONE.
A

shears freel to any old
one

year in

advance,

worth

one

'U
,r

o

are

new

yearly subscrip

guaranteed for two years and

dollar.

Hammond's

KANSAS FARMER
The old reliable state paper, the only ag
ricuUura.1 paper in Kansas published
purely in the interests of the farmer,
dairyman and stockman. Its subscribers
comprise the progressive and prosper
ous class.
·They welcome it into their
home each week as they would an old
friend. A clean paper for the betterment
of the farmer and hiB family. Printed
on exceptionally good print paper, with
handsome cartoons and Uluptl'ations. No
objeetionable' advertising enter its col
umns.
Every article is original and
'wholesome� fresh from the pen of editor
ial experts. Its coneolidation with Far
mers Advocate gives it a working force
unexcelled.
The Kansas Farmer in the
future will even be stronger than in the

World.

Handy Atlas of the

A work that. contains neW' maps of every state
and territory and of every country in the world,
Not an indiscrim
down-to-date in every particular.
inate collection of maps and fragments of maps that
have done duty in other atlases, but is built upon a
carefully considered plan; every map has been es
pecially constructed to take its place in this new
work. Just the book for the boy or girl now;'attend·
.'

school.
Free to old subscribers paying all arrearages and
one year in advance, or with one new yearly sub
scription at $1.00.

ing

,

past.

OFFER NUMBER FOUR.

OFFER NUMBER THREE.

Safety Hitch Strap.
Our Patent Hitch Buckle does away
with tying and untying a troublesome
knot and keeps the strap from sUpping
down on the post.
The harder the horse
pulls the tighter he is hitched. Can be
loosened instantly.
The Patent Hitch
Buckle will not cut the strap. Hitch to a

tree, post, ring, weight, anything, any
where.

to Unhitch.

Saves time,
Stra.p made of web
which is lighter and stronger than leath

Easy

temper and trouble.

The Superior Kitchen Set
kitchen

D'

r

free to you for

OFFER NUMBER TWO.

I,
I.

I

or

These shears

tion at $1.00.
are

plated self-sharpening tension
subscriber paying all arrearages and

of 8-inch nickle

pair

I

•
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and will outwear any other strap
made. Remember that our Safety Pat
ent Hitch Straps are the only ones that
will stay just where they are fastened and
not be moved up or down by the move
ment of the horse.
Free to all old subscriber. paying
all arrearages and one year in advance,
or with one new. yearly subscription at
$1.00.
er

one
knife, lot
Consisting of one bread knife, 12+ inches;
is mad, by the Sim
inches; one paring knife, 7t inches. This set
It
that means.

Hardwa.re Co. of St. Louis. You 'know wllat
in oil, wa
tha.t they are firs' claBi. The blades are tempered
and
a useful set in anyone'a kitchen
would
be
It
handle..
terproof
a year's subscription, if
ask
for
we
than
more
cost
would
money
a store to buy it.
you were �o go to
in
subscribers
old
to
paying all arrearages and one year
Free
at $1.00.
new
subscription
one
with
yearly
advance, or
mons

means

BARGAIN COUPON···Not Good After Jan. 30, 1909.

OFFER NUMBER FIVE.

To KANSAS

'8'

FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

e-

d

The Busy 'Man' s

by

Enclosed find •..................

Friend,

and

It
farmer.
A book Indispensable in the home of every
the kin� you come in
thousand and one questions regarding law,
that every farmer and his SOilS should
daily contact with. Things
and business forms. A fund of
know. A compendium of legal
The essence of volumes
life.
'practical information for every day relation to landlord and ten
Laws in
on law put into a nut shell.
criminal law, sig
ant, debts, assignments, releases, foreclosures,how to write deeds
outlawed debts, and
laws,
exemption
natures,
ask 'is answered
and mortgagea. In fact every question one might
the
to
and
point.
briefly
arrear ages and one year in
Free to old subscribers paying all
with one new yearly subscription at $1.00.

one

year

in

advance.

As

a

to pay all arrearage

premium send

me

subscription

free

of

charge

answers

a

advance,

.......................

.

N��; ·OOt·p;e�iu'u�:
Name

P. O

R. F. D

Name of

new

...••..•....................................

...•..............................
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NOTES

FIELD
.T. W .TobnlOn
L. X. Lewll
•

Mr. Cowan I. one of tho ..
China 'hog..
careful ,and oon .. rvatlve men who believe.
In golnlr a little .Iower and belnlr aure of
HI. Shorthorn. are of exoellent
hi. footlnlr.
breeding,' and Individuality. In hi. .ale of
.ell a draft of 16 head oon
9
he
will
March

_C!q Oen&er. Kan.
Beloit, KaII.
Topua. KaD.

..•••.••.••••.

•••••••••

••

Xan.
Bale

D. E. Reb.r, Morrill, Ran.
at Hiawatha, Xan;
C. S. Nevlu •• Chiles,
Combination at Yat •• C.nter,
Laude. manaslr. Ro ... Xan.
••

Xan.

.•...•.....•...

••

G,

A

log

,aJiel' oPland China Ale Maroh 9.

horn,

•.

8borthom MeetlDa'.
At the annual meeting of the Central
Shorthorn Breedera' A •• oolatlon It waa de
cided to hold the next meeting at Lincoln,
Neb.
Arrangement. have .hice been made
to hold ,tbl •. meetlng In conjunction with the
A.BOclatlon,
Nebruka Shorthorn Breeder.'
Wedneirday, .Tan. 27, In Lincoln. Hon. A. C.
I.
Nebr .. ka,
of
Governor
Shallenberlr.r,
pre.ldent of the Central A880clatlon and wllJ
deliver an acldre •• , aa one feature of the In
tere.tlnlr program that haa been prepared
for the meeting.
Member. of the Central As.oclatlon are
earne.t1y urceel to join the members of the
Nebraaka klsoolatlon In making a large and
B. O. COWAN,
profitable meeting.
.

••••••••••••••

.•...

•••••

••••••••••.

Seoretary Central A .. oclatlon.

.•

�

..••

'

.••

••••••

.

••

Potwin, Ran.
.T. C. Logan, On ...... Ran., at Havensville, Xan.
8amuellOn Bro •. , Manhattan, Xan.
.Tan. 28
�
W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapoll., Xan.
Feb. 1
Feb. 1 .T. F. Stodder and Marahall BM,
Burden, Xan.
Pearl H. Paptt, Beloit, Ran.
;
Feb. 2
G. W. Col"ell, Summ.rfleld, Ran.
Feb. 18
Xan.
.T. E.
Feb. 4
B. A. C.,
Feb. 8 G. M. Hammond and
Xan.
Manhattan.
ThomplOn· Bro •• , GarrlBOD, Xan.
Feb
H. MetBlnl'er, Caldwell, Xan.
Feb
T. E. Goethe, LeonardYllle, Xan.
Feb. 10
.T. A. Rathbun. Down., Ran.
Feb. 16
H. E. FI.her, Danville, Ean.
Feb. 16
.Tohn M. Mom.on, Collelr' View,
Feb. 111
.

••

.TOlneek.CIYde,.

wego

.

Northea.tem

Feb. 28

••

Feb. 23
Feb. 24

..

��· l!I.
�.�:

••••••••

'"

Son"

'

Xan.

Speakerll:-Prof.
:29, Peabody: 80, Willey.
'E. R: Web.ter, Director Xan ... tSate Ex
periment Station and Dr.' F. S. Boheenle
ber, tSate Veterinarian Kanl.. State Agrl
cuI tural College.

Ran.

Frankfort,

B., Gamson's Poland China Sale.
fat hog prices .teadlly advancing
'wlth a certain .c"rolty of breeding
stock, It would leem that those In need of
bred 80'!'. would conlult their best Interests
and: attend the best of the early sales. As
compared with fanneD yea,.. there wlJl be
but few .ale. held this season, and prlces
are certain to advance a •• prlng approache ••
One of the first !!f the early high claas Po
A.

Wm. Sutter, LIberty, Neb.
.Tame. M. William., Home, Xan.

With

and

Xan.
Xan.

R. B. Marehall, Willard,
Samuel Drybread, Elk City,
T. L Woodall, Fall River,
0, L O.
IeIl&O Brll'lr', Mlnn.apoll•• Xan.
Feb. 19
110_
.T. C. RobllOn, Mgr., Wichita" Kan.
Feb. 16
S. C. Bartlett, P.rth, Xan..
Feb. 22
Sale
D. E. Reber, Morrill, Xan.
Maroh 12
I
at Hiawatha, Xan.
iJeDDot..
..
el
iJlIClU
W .T. Finley, Hll'lrlnrnlle" Mo.
Mar. l
a: Sona, Smithton,. Mo.
Mar. J L. M. Mon
Walter Petty, Sedalia, Mo.
Mar. 8
Combblatto......
Feb. 10, l1,l�Improved Stook Breedera' AI.o
clatlon of the. Wheat Belt, lale at C&ldw.• II,
Kan., ahaa. M .Tohnaton, Mil'.
Feb. 16, 17, IS .T. C. Robl.on, Mer., Towanda,
Kan., at Wichita, Kan.
breeder.'
Count:r
Feb. 17, IS, 19, 20 Mltchell
c"mblnatlon oale, Beloit, Ran.
Holatien-Frletdallll.
Oma
Feb. 9 Henry C. GUssman, Station B.,
Omaha.
ha, Neb., sixty head at South
Feb. 24

••••••••••

Mar. 9
Mar. 10

X�n.

••••••

'

••..

of the West wlJl be that of
the well known breeder A. B. Garrison of
Mr Garrison Is a breed
Summerfield, Kan.
er of the big type of Poland Chinas and will
8ell 36 head of. carefully selected bred SOWI
These' are repre
and gilts on .Tanuary 27
oentatlves of. his famous Prince You Tell.
A. 'B W:anted, Gold Metal, and Price We
In buying from a' breeder like
Know strain.
Mr. Garrison the young· breeder not only get.
the benefit of another year of study and ex
perience, but konws ab.olutely that he III

••••••••••

land

,

•.

.

•

•

..

.

.

..

8beep.

2
Feb. 11.

Mar.

Feb 19

..••.

•.

Lemon

Ford, MlnneapoU.,

at Summefleld.

Shortborns

Xan.

Mitchell County Breeder.' combina.T. P. Cooke,
tion I&le. BelOit, Xan.
.

manager.

Mch. 9
Mch 13
Feb. 20
Mar. 17

C. A. Cowan, Athol, Xan.
W. A. Davidson, Slmp.on, Xan.

.••.••..••..

•••••.

W. C. Topliff, E.bon, Xan.
Pearl'. Golden Rule gilts bred to
..
Bonny. K. and other great boar
Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit, Xan.

......••••

Feb 16
Sept. 30
Mch. S

..

........•.

....

..

.

.T. A. Rathbun, Down., Kan.

Mrs Wm. Brite, Pierce

City,

Mo.

Elmwood Shorthorn. at Wakefield,
Kan.

Watson, Woods Br08. & Kelly Co. are big
Importers and breederl of draft and Coach
If you want a
stallions at Lincoln, Neb.
take a
good horse better go to Lincoln and

If you cannot do thl.
barn..
write
just mention Kansal Farmer when you
and they wllJ .end a copy of their horae.
look

book.

at

their

la worth while.

It

oresent

of hIm.

It

Now

o'\'er

LANDSe

Clay Center, Xan.
acrel,

BARGAINS�80 acre. a mU.
from Clyde, .econd bottom, nO per ae"
160 acrea near Green In Clay Co .• 90 und!!
plow, well Improved, $60 per acre. 160 aer
Write for tlnl
pa8ture near town, $1,600.
large list. Walter Nelson. Clyde, Xan.
SPECIAL

on

Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit, Kan., haa de
.ale
cided to hold his Duroc Jer .. y bred sow
Mr. PaKett I.
March 17 Instead of Feb 2.
arranging to put some attractlona In this
sale that be could not If he held the lale
the fore part of February. Some of hi. best
In thl.
sows and gUts that he wants to put
sale aa bred to Bonny K. could not be guar
anteed lafe to this service If the sale waa
late
pulled otf then. While March I. a little
I.
or at least Is so conaldered by many: It
mid
held
the'
Mr Pagett's belief. that a .ale
dle ot March with every lOW carrying her
be a more satlstactory
own guarantee wllJ
sale to both the buyers and hlmlelf. Every
thing In thl. ofterlng wlJl be due to farrow
the lalt ot March and the very flr,!lt of
In
April. By making this lale In Mardi!.
stead. ot February Mr. Pagett will be en-,
abled to put one of the stronge.t offel'
.

north
Ings that wlJl be made thlll .ea.on In
He feela that he want. to put
ern Kansas.

hla best 'foot forward In thl. Instance and
prefers to po.tpone his sale In order that he
farm
can do .0.' The lale wllJ be held at hi.
four mile. out from Beloit and under cover

at

Concordia, Kansas

of Darling
Friday. Feb. 6, Is the date
Bros. �orthorn sale to be held at Concor
the
that
time
Darling Bro ••
da, Kan.las. At
will sell a .. Iect 'draft at 30 head from theIr
located
herd
at Nel
well known Evergreen
The writer had the pleasure of
lie, Ohio.
the
fine
offering
recently, and
Inlpectlng
while' they will not be quite ill fas as cat
tle are lometlmel made for lale purposel,
we believe they are all the better for It and
will prove excellent Inve.tments for Kana ..
people. , About two years ago the Darling
Bros made a sale In thlB part of the State
and the s"lendld warda that we hear laid
rAgardlng tl;le results �f purchases made at
that 811le. mak.. s us belle,ve that the brothera
underatand not only the science of breeding
good !)attle but know how to feed and care
for them In auch a way that they will go
on and do good for those Into whose handl
they go after the sale Is over. The Darling
Bros. will do at this sale exactly as they
Itand back of
did at their tormer
sale,
The offering will con
every animal sold.
sist of 30 head comprIsIng 12 mature cows
Nine year
with calves at foot on sale day.
ling and two year old heifers In calt and
The offer
9 bulls 'old enough tor service.
Ing Is a, good one from start to finIsh and
well, bred; every animal havIng a number Of
WrIte at once tor catalog and
.. Scotch
taos.
mention K.ansas Farmer
..

J. E. Joines to Sell Feb. 4.
We are pleased to direct the attention of
our readers to the public lale announcement
at Mr. J. E. Jones which appears In this
Mr. Joines has
Issue' at Kansas Farmer.
for a few years ranked among the Stat.es'
most promInent Duroe Jersey breeders and
al1 of his 'frlends as well as the entire breed
know that
Ing fraternity will be glad to
high priced corn or the probability of a low
everage Is not to deter Mr. :JoInes from giV
Ing to the Jlubllc this year, as he hal In the
palt, 'the benefit of his Kenlus as a breeder.
Joines hal the nerve and bellevel the
Duroo hal a II'reat future 80 !Ie Is preparing
fcr hi. February 4 sale with all of hi. old
That this I. a good year
time enthu.lalllll.
Mr.

t.hrou

plant
year,
him.
Mr
in ae
Ing I

throt
out!
goes
I. th
have

the
reml

thAt
He

bred

Kan:

Neb
the

bato

We
like

Improved farm, 8 mU.
.outhwe.t of Emporia, Xan. two .tory 7 rOOD
rock hou.e with fine very large evergree
tree. 11;1 front: large barn and Implement
hOUle, chicken houses, good orohard; II
aCl'el good cultivation land, al.o fine 'taml
hay palture, native hay meadow, about nlnl
well

acrell,

large timber. Thill land I. worll
but If sold aoon will ··.eil to,

fine

acre.

$100 per

acre

U,OOO.

teR.

I&lt,
pen.

glvl
tlon

Incu
to

,

.Joh

eaU
Far'

T

Spr:
Intr
If t

Mrs. Lizzie B.

Griffith, R. J, Emporia, Kan,

A

Prosperous
AND

Happy Y'e ar

for the ilve stock breed
ers ot Kansas Is my wIsh

lin.
rea,

hur
t.rel

dar

sup
reBl
be
an)

wll'
apr

h01

Srr

JAS. T.' McCULLOCH,

send for

Clay Center, Kan888.

In Service at Head.
W.

to

be sold

at

my

sale Feb.

I.
rnA

the
fill
RU'

O!!'!

27,

w�
ma

Porn

nn'

lla
Ill'

for further announcement a In
F. C. STREBEL, Alton, Ran.

CulJlson,

1

nfa
bot

Sows aired by Perf. E.
2d, S. P. Perf., Imp.
Maker, Perf. Challenger, Glasco Chief, De
Ignator, and others bred to the above bo

.ale-Red Polled bull

Rt.
ad 1

Rd'

.

Dobetter Farm,

approval.

teresj

by J
109

BARGAINS-Sows
to
Greater
bred
by
Fall plgll ,7.
Spellbinder $16 to $25.
Ship

ped

write

son,

Black Diamond, low8,

or

green

It

For Sale

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR EXCHANGE

farm,
plenl!

good water, all under fence, crop goes wIll
place If sold before February 10.
Wrltt
owner, John Linn, Otl., Xan., R. D 1.

and arranjl'e

King Edward 10564; gentle and proUflo.
E. Barker, M. D., Chanute, Kan.

Ed
serlel

herd

.

BARGAIN-Wheat and cattle
three .et. Improvement.,

BIG

720

or

for t1

CLA.Y CO., XANSAS, LANDS-180 aeret
6 mile. from Clay Center, 7 room houBe, I
good well. with wind mill, big barn, mot
6Ii aer
and hay fork, 20 acres alfalfa,
wheat goes with farm, level land.
Prill!
SO acre., 4 mile. trom .C1ay Center,
$9,200.
20 acre. alfalfa, fair 1m.
all farm land,
Prl
provements, good well and orchard.
U.fi�O. Write me about the.e. W. C. Bart�

of the best bargain.
full page advertlll8Farmer alld aak for

.

8

the c
these

BOX �

F. A. Dawley'. Oreat Sale.
F. A. Dawley, the great Poland China
breeder of Waldo.
Kan., write.. "I take
pleasure In Inviting everyb04y to my coming
I believe I am offerlnll' the. mo.t u.e
sale.
Never
ful lot I ever catalolred In one ..Ie.
before have I offered 10 many choice Indi
viduals bred. at .uch a lea.onable time.
Every sow In the Bale will be I&fe over by
salo day and to the lervlce given In catalog.
I am offering the oream of m:r herd regard
I
less of the prelent depre •• lon In prlcel.
beUeve no boar living can claim .uperlorlty
.how
breed
and
'over S. P.'. Perfection a. a
He waa an ealY winner of the'
Inll' boar.
champlonlhlp ribbon at the Iowa .tate fair
The next year at the .ame Ihow
In 1906.
hla get, all under .Ix month II, were the .en
satlon of the .how and won aa followlI: 1.t,
2d and 8d on IItterl: 1st and 2d on lOW
plga, and four of .even boar pig prize.,
,Butterfly, the 1st prize gilt, waa pronounced
the mo.t senlatlonal I'llt .hown In year ..
At the same .how In 1908 hi. get were again
In evidence, winning tat and ad on under
year boarl, 2d on junior yearling lOW and
In both of the.e
2d on junior yearling boar.
cla.sel they were only beaten by the cham
In herdll they won lilt
pions of the .how.
on aged herd, and 2d on aged herd bred by
In thl.
eXhibitor, and 2d on lI'et of boar.
ring they were placed above the get of Med
dler 2d who.e get afterwardll won 1.t and
2d at IlJInol. .tate fair.
Champion boar
bred by exhibitor was also won by him.
Impudence I Know 'W" an ea.y WInner or
] at at Mlllllourl .tate fair. nOT, and hi. get
Look for them In the sale.
are lensatlonal.
I wllh to call your attention ,to a few of the
real attractions: Risk E. L. II one of the
bast Perfection E. L. sows living and Sa
noma Girl
Is a full lister to the famoull
I am fitting one of her 'lIaughtera
Indiana.
by S. P. 'Melody Refinement and Channer
are strictly Ihow anlmall by the great Med
Sweet Alice I. one of the belt I
dler 2d.
It
ever saw
by the cham);llon Impudence.
she don't make you forget what yOU told
Dominator's
your wife, I will gue.1 again.
Prlnceas was lat prize gilt at MI.sourl .tate
fair, 1905. and Is a full IIlster to the great
BOWl
Misl Dominator and Miss Dominator
2d, shown by .Tohn L Clark fall of 1908.
The Impudence I Know pig. are the talk of
everybody that sees them and If the Iplendld
Jlne of S. P.'s Pertectlon sows I have bred
to him don't produce Ihow Ituff I will make
a

Th.
ORB

ad

once

one

}

III,

Topeka, Kans •••

,

catalog early and look
to come and buy lome
at the year."
Flee hlB
ment, mention Xansas
catalog.

$�

can

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,

from prize winning
and .prlng gilt. will

be bred to the.e boar. with the exoeptlon of
.. few that will be bred to a son of Xant-Be
breeder
In
Xanla. .hould
Beat.
Every
for the next few
.tudy condition. olo.ely
the
catalog of thl.
week.. IIke-wl.e .tudy
Remember there are to be but few
sale
.alel held and prlcel will advance toward
File your application for catalol' at
spring.

some

pany
for

For- de
with order.
tailed Informiatlon write Department A.,
remittance

come

.ow.

noune

cent per pound f. o, b. ear ..

one

I

A

Amerl

Ad

Co

Kan.
ALYSDALE

SUNNYSIDE DU�OCS.

SHORTHORNS-3 young bullll

30

tram

8 to 14 month. old and 10 cowa and
heifers. bred or with calves at .Ide. All fine
ly bred. Priced right. Come and see them.
C. W. Merriam. Columbian Bldg., Topeka,

ci)clce

bred

sows

and

aome

extra

good

Sept. pigs, both sexes, priced for Immedl&(
sale.
These are from our best prize wlnnln
stock. Alao Trail hound pups for oale oh.&�
HAGUE &: 80N, Newton, Ran.

Kan.

fOl
ea

Rh

M,
"u

m,

nn

.

Ne�.

W. T. Fitch, Mlnneapoll., Xan.

.•••••.

The

ance.try.

Chl"a .ale.

buying stock that wlJl win out and accomp
Remember that
IIlh what II expected of It.
offerings lIke that to be made by Mr. Gar
rillon. will be very scarce In Kan.as this year.
Make up your mind to atart right and If you
can not be preaent at the sale send your bid
to .Te.se R .Tohnson In care of Mr. Garrison

..

•.•.

Price,
Make

..

..

PercberonB IIld Be........
0. P. Henderahot, Hebron,
.Tan. 2S-

1

.

E. M. M:rere. Burr Oak. XaD.
Weld.mI ..,
Mer., Cameron.
Skadden

No

.T. C. Kendall of
fort.
Speakers :-Prof
the Dairy Department, Xan... tSate Agri
cultural College and Mr. R. V. Hicks, edi
tor of Poultry Culture, Topeka, Xan.
Uanuary 25-26, Marlon: 27, Florence: 28-

••••

W.

Clreult,

28, Sabetha: 27,
January 26,
'fhltlng:
Oneida: 28, Seneca: 29, Centralia: 30, Frank

••••••••

R.

Bros. Sale

•

••••

B.

s;;;;;;;;.;,n

Tuellday,
Olwego:
Monday, February I,
February 2, Chanute: 8, Humboldt: 4, lola:
Speakera:-Mr.
II, Neo.ho· Falls: 8, Leroy.
P. E. Crabtree, alll.tant superintendent of
Kan.a. State Agricul
Fanner.' In.tltute.,
.T. C. Haney, of 0.
tural College and Mr

.•••

•.

tor

More Farmers' InstltutfJII In Kuaaa
II
Soutbeaatem C1reult, No

••

.••••••••••

'CaII

In maklnlr up their mind. what pure-bred
the next .Ixty days
Alell to attend during
the
buyer .hould bear In mind the fact that
Samuel.on Bro ..
Into
the
that
IrO
offerlnlr.
over
from
.ale are the good one. .elected
The Samuel.ons are among the
400 head.
breeder. and
mo.( proll'elelve of KanIa.
of
putting out
they' ha.e the reputation
This .ale
.tookl ,th ..t alway. make good.
will be held Thuraday, .Tan. 2S, at the Sam
from
the
river
acrol.
uel.on Bro .. fann just
Breedera and farmer.
Manhattan, Xan.a..
Ihould
In
Intere.ted
thlngl
gocd
that are
make reque.t for catalog at once and If una
ble to btl pre.ent .end a bid or two to Jes.e
John.on ,repre.entlng this paper

•.

Colwell, Summerlleld.
�J.b·W.
G. Sollenburser, WoodBton,

buttermilk condenaed without chemical ..
Four or five gallon. of the normal but.
18 condensed Into one
The eon
denIed milk II diluted with cold water
to sult the feeder'. requirement ..

.

.•

Feb. 18
Feb. 17
:reb. 18
F.b.18

.

breeder. and both

K
sell fl
centa
See tt

,termllk

country.
They are both great Individual.
and .plendld breejler. and both come from
and
Individual.
Iplendld
winning
prize

\If'"

•••••

or cheesy part of milk or but.
tennllk contains the requlrecl amount ot
ea.lly dlge.tlble protein needed for layln8
h'!n. and growing chick. and. I. Invalu_
able. Thl. condenled product I. pure, fr8.lh

The curd

•

", \\

••••••••••

..

very

.ome

-

BUTTERMILK

•

'1I8at

BeNfonlllo
Mar. 8. 4 Dllperelon I&le of Cornlah a: Pat.
ton, Hereforde. at O.born. Mo.. to ..t·
tle Patton'. eatate.
Samuel Drybread. Elk City. Xan.
April 27
Bed Polled Cattle.·
S. 0. Bartlett, Perth, Ran.'
Feb 22
Berkllblne.
Comblnatlon at Yate. Center, G. A.
Feb. 18
Laude. manaser, Ro ... Xan.
PolaDel C""_
.Tan. 26
11'. A. Dawl.y, Waldo, Xan.
.Tan. 27
A. B. GarrilOn, Summerlleld, Xan.
Hom.r L. MoXelvl., Falrlleld, Neb.
.Tan. 27
11'. A. Dawley, Waldo, Kan.
Feb. 2
W. W. Martin, Antbon:r, Xan.
P'eb
W. W. Wheeler, Harlan, Iowa
Feb. 10
Albert Smith a: Bon, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 10
Lemon For�L' Mlnn_ROII.. XaD.
Feb. 10
C. S. l'Ievlue, Clin.., _XAD.
Feb. 11
Feb.12 Geo. Wedd ., Son and C. S. Nevlu.
at Sprlns Hili, Kan.
D. A. Wolfereperser, IJnclHy, Xan.
Feb. 12
Feb. l8 Thol. F. Walker, A1esadDer, Neb., at
Fairbury, Neb.
.Tohn Book, Talmase,' Xan.
:
Feb. l7
.T. C. Larrlmer, Wlohlta,'Kan.
Feb. 18
.T. 111. Bower, Talmase, Kan.
Feb. 18
.T. W. Lamb, Holton, Xan.
Feb. 18
A. W. Shriver, Cleveland, ·Ran.
Feb. 18
Jreb. 20
H. L. Faulkner, .Tameeport, Mo.
H. H. Harehaw, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 26
C. H. Plloher, Glaeco, Xan.
Feb. 28
11'. C. Streb.I, Alton, Xan.
Feb. 27
A. P. Wrlsht, Valley Center, Xan.
March 10
Geo. M. Hebbarcl, Peck, Ran.
March 28
Sal. at Clearwater, Xan.
H. N. Stac:r, Iuka, 1taD.
10
April
DnI'Oe J�
.Tan. 28 Bred lOW sale, C&pplllll a: Worle:r,
.Tan. 27

and

,

.••..••.••••

Feb. 18

bull.

Mr.
Cowan
but
ofr a public Ale,
think., It I. enough and they, are all he could
The
to aelt
were
,that
enough
good
.pare
.ale will be held at Mr. Cowan's farm whlo.
Ia ,a :tew·"mlle. north of Athol. Kan .• aOO
Mr.
about ' ..",en mrles from Smith Center.
Cowan ,III 'an· Ideal farmer and hi. farm I.
Smith
oounty.
fol'
In
cared
be.t
'one of\ �he
HI. nice, �weJ1lng and eommodtous barn and
other ,bulldlnlr. are all In good repair and
and comfaitable appearance ...
have IL
Better have Mr. Cowan book you for a cata
at' once and arrange to attend hi. Short-

.....

.Tun. 10

herd

CONDE_NSED

•

.

.

.OW.

.T. W. Knowlee a: Bo!!. Crali. Neb.
Feb. 11
.T. F. Stodder. wlohlta, Kan.
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
.T. W. Lamb. Holton, Xan.
C. M. Garv.r. Abll.ne, Ran.
Feb. 28
Mar. 11 .Tas. T. MoCulloch, 1Ur., Clay Cen·

ter,

two

plek

•

ehotee yearling. and. the balance young cow.
Twenty hea.c1 of Poland· €hlna
and helfera.
• ow. have been oarefully mated and condi
Thl. I. not many bred
tioned �or thl. I&le.

.horibo.....

18

of

.I.tlnlr

PURB JIBED .TOOK &ALa

March

vleltecl lut week

�::��r:-ed. C�::�hg:n �!,.��:� !'::'pol!:ci

Topeka. KaD.
.•.••....•......•.

tbe br"�

One' "i.e

l!'DIILD BlDr.
O. W. DevlD
.Teue R. .TobnlOn

lIlel all ..... Invltecl to aUenel.

UP .. f_
and
oholoe .ow. we believe Is 110' evident that It
180me unneoellll&l'lf to dlacus. thl. feature of
A. ueual Kr
Ale.
.Tolne. oomlnl'
Mr
.Tolne. I. J)uttlnlr In a· lot of hi. very beat
No breeder. In Xan .... or Nebraaka
.ow.
have In pa.t .ealon. Included a larlrer per
cent of tried .ow. 'In their .ales than haa
.Tolne..
In thl. comlnl' .ale there will
Mr
be 211 mature .ow..
Dausht.ra of Improver
2nd., Parker Mac, Parkera Echo, Bell. Chief
Xant-Be-Beat
and
grand
2nd., and old
and other
Crlm.on Wonder
daul'hter. pf
the great
Inolude.
The offering
noted Blre..
sow Lillie Mac, Utter BI.ter to Parkera Eoho.
There will al.o be 8 very choice fall gilt.
sold open, thr.. of the.e are
by Parker'.
We
Echo and. three by BeU'. Ghlef 2nd.
.Tolne.
believe It I. a conceded fact that Mr
has In thele boara two a. Irood boar. aa oan
be found In any herd In thl. part of the

Irood time of year to

a

SHORTHORN
de
BARGAINS-Having
cided to hold a public lale of Shorthorns
about the middle of March I will not offer
Pride Wayne 282631 or calves of his get at
private sale .. H. H. Heddennan, 710 Polk
St., Topeka, Kan.

Walnut Grove Herd.
We

hOld

N,

l)\

or

or

w'

Copeland's Poland Chinas
Choice

AUCTIONEERING

line

Copeland's I,.
tor

sale.

N.

of breeding SOWII headed bl
& W.
Good breeding .to
E.
COPELAND, Watervllli

Kan.

Is my buslnels and I Itudy every detail' of
the profession.
Ask those for whom I have
sold regarding my ability.
Charge. reason
able for good .ervlce.

Frankfort, Kan.

no

eu

th

-

w. H. TROSPER,

�e,

WI

no

sales.

We

offer choice so
and gilts. bred or allen, aired by or bred I
such boars as II Climax, .Toe, O. K., ilia
Goldfinch, Mo. G. F.'s Climax, Ohio Major,
son of the champions,
Ro.ebud Chief, Ban'
croft's Model.
and otherl.
Call or writ.
D. O. BANCROFT, DOWDS, Ran.

ROSS' 8HORTHORN8 II POLAND CHINAS.
S strictly pure Scotch bull. S to IS mo. old,
all red, no better breeding: 20 choice heifers
same breeding.
Poland Chinas, either 8ex.
the big kind.
Prices low.
GEO B. ROSS,
Alden, Rice Co., Kan. Farm adjoining depot.

it�

Mt. Tabor Poland China Herd.
Choice' .prlng
49651

boara

On and On I!
Fine .prlnlr II'II!'

by

ready for .ervlce.

Can be bred to Mayor, a .01
bred or open.
of Voter.
Write.
iJ. D. W1LLFOUNG, ZeaJI'
.

dale, Kill.

Strawberry' Plants that
Pay to Plant.

Are the kind we grow.
All our field. were
under mUlch early and our plant I are In
first claBII condition and we are .ure they
will prove entirely satisfactory to our cu.
tomers.
We have over 12,000,000 plant. or
all the leading varletlea. We also grow ra.p
berry, blackberry and all other small fruit
plants.
Large quantltle. of asparagu. and
rhubarb.
Our catalog Is different from aD)'
It tells the truth ab:lut
you have ever read.
the behavior of all the varletle. on our farm.
It will pay you to have It.
It III free.
Ad-'

dre .. ,

F. W

CASH
R·31�,

DI:JE;ON. Holton, Ran.
tor your
want

pr0r.erty
want to

to lei

If you

I

locat.ed. 1'70•
deSCription and price.
buy, st.to your wanb.

wherev�r

lend

Northwe.tern BU1l1ne1l1l Allene)'

Bank ot Oommeroe Bldl., .llluDe.pol .. , .'1111..

WANTED!
Corn

cobs in carload lots.

dress,

ARIOUR PACKIIO COl PANt
Kansaa City, Kan.

11
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a ro d up.

cent.
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_p_e_r.

In

advertiser.

new

�

nure

,

,�

been

colUmns

our

nou ncement

creain leparatDt"

a

�kes

by

",liIiir.preader

·Iettert•

=::::::====::;::;
'

thltem In�aNrl&blY'

I"

.

Mif. Co .•
manufacturers I. the Empire
Thl. company hae an
Quincy. Ill.
and write
Please look It
22.:
on page
up,
"Good Roads.
for the free book.

that Mr

T'hu'sella,':'" Fe'b'ria"ry.' 4.,.; "08
"0.'I'dl"." la'R'sas ,'..

�:rl

.•

an

our

and
that

eens
tes

In

are

Kans88 Farmer readers

him:

d' of' Sh�rthorns at

of the Alyedale
Topeka. Kan •• believes

eradvertlslng

the

11��t
Alysdalel he'itd Wthre!

.

sold from
as
Mr. Merr am
few days.
month. 01 d
are from B to 14
that
emalnlng
prices.
reasonable
at
very
he Is offering
are
and heifers that
also has 10 cows
H
menUon
Please
foot.
at
or have calvel
writing.
Kan.as Farmer when

been

have

the last

��b

well�that

pretty

It Is

.

over
on

John

M. M.

Centeri

thoulands every
by the ten. of
wr

YI��r.
e�

bators

1909 catalog,
have received hI's
It Is no
For thll reason
Johnson
by M
catalog ever writ
Incubator
other
like a
from first to
catalog
Is Johnson's
ten,
best that ever hap
nd II about the
last.
of illustrations.
We

r,;
I�

dO.

�r�I'
:tg
tlon of

It contains hundred.
actual proofl of the
time

Incubator
to

s

Center.

Clay

�atalog.·

e

wr

readers

our

Johnson

Neb

'

.

for .hll un I que
offer In Kansas

.•

saw the

saying they

Farmer.

The'

proposition

�eabUry

StriCk

ar

Is of pecu
Machine & Mfg Co.

In

!:

Live

I����t gto

of Kansas
the company ar
If the claims made by
they certainly
and
line with the fact ••

Far'!'el,;;

sublcrlbers,

I�and

The

substantiate all claims.
or
method
a
Is
hur
Spraying Machine enthusiastically
cattle and Is
be ng
as
used
It.
have
dorsed by all who
tanks. No
way to dipping
su erlor In every
d
are
ne.
be used In the mac
t
the
which Is effective In
any .olutlon
In t e
when uled
will be more effective
or
owner of cattle
Every
machine.
avln
write to the
Spraying Machine CompanyInformation. See
Rt.. ·Denver. Colo., for full
to

ready

�a

tre.itlng

rn-

rertrlctlonl

Plahcel uf��t '�"cI:f�!�O�h��
v:

�t;,rg. Sh�U1d

seabu'Y4lrt��?�
..

page'rT.

nil. on

�

the
paper appear.
In another part
Incubator,
ndvertlsement of the Ray-O
s
machine
This
nfactured at Blair. Neb.
Into favor because It
bound to win Its way
the
as
as well
Is bv far the simplest
s
feature
mnchlne to operate One special
requires only one
the large oil t.nk which
Another
filling for the entire hatch.
eo.
Also new
automatic heat regulator.
you to turn egg.
enables
which
tray
egg

ma�

easle:t

..

fea\':J_re,

fron,
without removing tray

neCeRsary

when

�mbodled

and

thl. great ma�hlne

In

arE'

tmnTovementa

Numerous nther

machtne

every

InCl1-

of
contemplating the purchase
Investigate

nne

not fall

hator this year should
Send for
the Ray-O.

th�se

ol

catalog

free

to

Ray-O

by
Co., Dept, I, Blair, Neb.
To

to

their

wrltln...

Ad\'ertlsed

an

our�

who

n.

Incubator

1001<lnl"

are

would

we

for a thoroughly reliable seedsman,
of R.
c.a11 attention to the advertisement

H,

In this Issue.
f'humway of Rockford. 111..
and most
Shumwav Is one of the oldest
Mr
}ror
�uc�e88tul seed growers tn the countrv.
been
growln ...
has
he
40
than
years

more

seiling seeds

and

of

the

very

highest qual
sell

anI'

to
He hns always deollned
was not absolutely certain
he
that
true to
and
t<l
germinate
sure
be
would
His
success.
nAme. Thl. Is the secret of his
have cause to leave htm.

ltv

.';ed

f"tlstorners

never

seeds,
Not only does Mr, Shumway sell good
1.1Ut he is very lIbera)' sending out with every
advise
We heRrtlly
several
order
our
readers

packages.

to

for

send

his

1909

catalog

for
which he otfers to send to anyone, free
the asking If you mention this paper.

There

Free Trial of Stock TonIcs
about
secret
no
Is really

tonics neither about their
their effects on live stock.
doubt about the usefulne.s

Their good effects

are

as

stocl,
nor

Ingredients

There Is also no
of stock tonics.

certain

as

are

th ..

nutrient action of feeds. In fact the benefits

nf

a

rightly

compounded

tonic

are

more

Feed sometimes
certa.ln than that of feed.
nourishes and sometime" It doesn't. It de
nends altogether on the condition of the or-'
But a good
gans of digestion assimilation.

tonic, used as Intended, always acts with a
"tlmulatlng and restorative effect on the
functlonl that make nutrition possible. The
Wilbur Stock Food Company offers to dem

onstre.te
the certainty of the benefits of
their Rtock Tonic, In every case by giving
away. In locations where they have no agent,
s 25 nound
pall to a.ny stock owner who wIlT
ask for It. accompanying the request hy a
"tatement of the number of head of stock he
owns.
They have been making this Stock·
Tonic for 25 years, and know absolutely
what It will do. They run no risk In giving
away the 25 pounds as thev are certain It
will be It. own' solicitor In the hands of the

Intelligent stock owner.
Eyery keeper of
live stock ought to take advantage of the
otfer for his own satisfaction and profit.
the Wilbur RtQck Food Co., 548 HUron
,t
Milwaukee, Wis
stating the number of

"S'rlte
cattle
�hOgs.Mupon
..

.•

and horsel you own, or fill out
attached to the company's ad
and send It with request for a pall
Tonic, which will be Bent promptly

e

vertising
Stock
w thout
any charge.

Ofl

Galloway

M'rW'
TheS

Talk

The

BOWS,

gllt,

and spring

Kansae Farmer·
Read
carerunz'

on

wl�h It.

a wagon

three or four

I

times

ThIs

MR�e8 a Strong
eek fpr HIs Great· Monnre Spreader.
Wm. Galloway Company. 889 Jeffer
I on
t., Waterlll,O, Iowa. hal a. bill" Illu.
tr&t'd &llIIOunoeftent on 'PIli 8 ot thl. II-

much ground

lUI

My

farm. and he sowed

mv

lion

Bome

Is

lUI

living
'on

alfalfa

land' that had been cultivated for 80 year.,
and the alfalfa came UP nicely but did not
grow very strong, so he used the spreader III
putting manure on part of that alfalfa and
It shows right to the line where. the manure
was
spread as the alfalfa will grOW eacn
We nave no trouble
crop six Inches taJler.
fitting our spreader to OUt trUCkS. ana any
common farm team can handle the spreader.
We are pleaeed with our spreader. and con
sider It a great success.-E.
S. Vernon.

IIUcceSSf�\ �pe[:;
t
of the year.
It �� �gg:
that they

Incubator.
the Old Trusty

says

can"be suread with fork.

Clay
of
man
Incubator
successful men 0
Is one of the big.
and selllng Incu
making
Is
He
·West.
the

�Ils.

extra choice open: faU'

6

bred tor early farrow to Parker's Ecb�,.

don't think I ever
'Invested that' amount of money In any thin"
that will give me better returns for my'
The spreader Is away ahead of the
money.
old ,way of spreading With a fork as the
spreader will distribute the manure evenly
and' ·the same amount of manure will spread

rhat
br�d
n
so,

aa:vs.

�r Galloway

well .pleased

t�rough
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Galloway

sprlng- g.lts 'ed

,6 blg

box ·ma.nu�e spreader last winter and we are

received five Inqulrleb
he reportl having
Is now shipping
this paper and he
who
bull Lothair 291445
t the fine young
Winkler. Kan. This
to Chas. Gebhardt.
bulls
third of these choice young
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Farmer

loway Spread!!r:
.Edltor Ka."sas Farmer: I boulI"ht

Thll morn
In Kansal. Farmer.

In g

.'

t.
this point.
The work It does, and that It means that It
will
do
anything expected of a manure.
spreader.
Following are Borne letters from
Kansas' farmers who are users of the G'al
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point. In particular: 1. The 88111ng plan J'
You keep your money In your pocket while
you tl-;v without cost to you olle of the.e
2. The. gue,rantee.)
wagon box spreade...
It Is just".as stronll" as It can be' made. and
Is backed by a $26.000 guarantee, thollgh'
Mr.
Galloway'. word I. sooa enough to.

Farrar"

of

..: ,_,'

.....

but we .ugge.�
Galloway' •• tory In hi.
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that you read
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Bell's Chief 2d and

Galloway. Waterloo, Iowa.

yours of the
am

surely

Mr.
will

very much

corne

handy In many

Wm.

Galloway.

Waterloo.

Iowa:

ATTRACTIONS.

Llllie

logs ready

'Write'

tel.

spring and fall

The

of Kant Be Beat.

The

and' Bell's Chief 2d.

Mac.,

Beat, Parker

soon.

Parties

now.

Sale In town under

sows

and

are

otbers.

attending

sale stop at either bo

cover.

J� E

•.

JOINES,

CLYDE,------------KAN8.

I

Auctioneer,"John

that I like your manure ·.preader
It Is all yOU claim It to be and
then some.
I have hauled about 160 loads
of manure and all kinds or manure alld It
did not give me 10 minutes trouble yet, and
nothing has wore out. on It and It don't look
II1,e I would have to send for repairs for a
long time yet I pulled this manure out with
a little team that weighs 800 and 900
pouna.
a.nd they go right off with It
You can pile
manure back and on top of the cylinder and
ju.t as high as It will stay on 'and goes off
just the lame.-E. H. Wohlford.
all

son

2d, Kant Be
Mac., litter sister to Parker's Ecbo and a.daugh
Stock in dandy
ter of Kant Be Beat, ber dam the $330 Van's Lady.
Cata
to
register.
bulls
eligible
2
Sbol'thorn
breeding coli.ditlon. Also

Recel�ed

16th and the map of our atate
It will
plea88d with It.
ways because It
has all of the small' towns III It and also
population of same. and I want to thank )'ou
for It.
I am quite pleased to see my testi
monial
published 011 above part of map.
I
am not ashamed to
have It there.
Well.
Because all I said about the spreader Is
true.
We have Ilot had to spend. a cent "'r
repairs yet and we have had It over a year
now. and at the pre.ellt time we haven't
got over two or three loads of manure on
the place. so the spreader speaks for Itselr.
When we are In need of anything
you see.
In your line, we will send you all order, ana
believe me.-Albert George.

and

good

mostly by
Daughters of Improver

gUts

Nemaha County.
Wm.

a

Parker's Ecbo

are

say

Brennan,

Jesse

Send him bids.

Johnson, Fleldman.

rl&'ht.

Mr.

Galloway has

REGISTERED

Illustrated cata
We don't know where yOU can get
log.
more
reliable Information on the manure
dpreader question.
The book Is free. Write
,

a

new

for It to Wm. Galloway Company.
ferson St.. Waterloo. Iowa.
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SHORTHORN CATTLE

Important to Vattle Feedel'll.
Experiment stations and Individual Inves
tigators are giVing farmers and cattle feed
ers
some
new
Ideas about raising cattle,
greatly to their prOfit.
There Is more to the
business than the simple aJ!t of glvlllg eacl'
animal a sufficient quantity of grain and
fodder twice or three times a day
The great
point to be considered Is not so much grain
and fodder, as how to make gralll and fod
der digest up to the maximum capacity of
the animal.
This Is pOIslble. and It Is done
by the use of a digestive tonic given In tile
dally ration-a method of feeding known

SALE

among stockmen as "The Hess Idea."
Dr.
Hess, himself a farmer a.nd feeder. recog
nized tlte Importance to the cattle· Industry
of such a preparation.
It was evident to
him-and every man who handles cattle to
day knowl! the same fact-that the greatest
losses In the feeding business come through
lack of appetite.
digestive breakdown or
'some other form of "tomach and bowel
trnuble.
Hence. Dr Hess argued that a tonic
contlllnlng elements everywhere recognized
as beneficial. would greatly lessen this
costly
trouble and be a positive form of economy.
Dr. Hesl Stock Food was the result. and
thousands of feeders can testify that It hal
saved them a great deal of money. to say
nothing of annoyance and trouble. Undoubt
edly. no one thing has more to do with the
SUQcess
of a feeder's operations than this
sy stern of giVing a tonic. and the reason Is
perfectly clear when one stops to think a
moment
Here, we'll say. 18 a steer gettlng,
twice a day. a heavy mess of concentrated
food, ·for the sole purpose of fatting him In
tho shortest time.
His digestive apparatus

Concordia, Kan., Frida" Feb', 5
Thirty head �elected with great
of Nellie, Ohio.

cows

a

number of Scotch
at

with calves

young

stuff

was

pounds In breeding condition.

relief

Bros ..

the over worked animal Itomach:
Instead, the .organs are strengthened and
Htoned" to meet the straIn, by this Barne
Stock Food-a tonic composed of beneficial
elements.
As a result. the animal continue.
t.o eat and thrive without Interruption up to
the very moment of marketing.
This way
of feeding add. Immensely to the profits In
the bUSiness. because It removes the principal
cause
of loss-failing appetite and conse
quent "going back" on the part of the steer
or
cow. All
domestic
anlmall benefit
by
"The Dr. Hess Idea."
Hogs lay on flesh
rapidly and can roallv be fatted In les8 time
than would be possible If the tonIc were not
used.
It causes milch cows to Increa.e their
milk flOW, and horlel universally Ihow &,ood
form when Dr. Hes. Stock Food II given
them.
Viewing the buslneu of .tock hUI"'
bandry from all points of advantage and dll
advantage. It Is hard to overe.tlmate the
value of Dr. Hess Stock Food to the farmera. fa.ct farmers a.re not Ilow In Jearnlnll", and

the

reeult.

In Improved
and Inoreaaed bank sooount ..

ot whlah

nrrl)VIJ4'1),'

are

seen

of

them

by the Scotch bull,

sired

dure If left to nature alone for the correc
tion of physical Ills.
Here Is where "The
Dr. Hess Idea" and the feeder's part corne
In.
The grain ration Is not cut down as II

and

Randall. Kansas.

There will be 12

safe

Lord

ev
ma.·

In

fully guaranteed.

Sale In pavilion. rain

or

calf.

All

of

the

Montallas, weight 2,300

The offering will be
For

be

and every animal will

to

crosses.

foot sale day, 9 bulls of serviceable age and

!l yearling and 2-year-old heifers, all

Is, therefore, .... orklng at high pressure from
start to finish. and under the strain much
grellter than the animal can probably en

from the famous Evergreen herd

All of the best American families represented

ery animal having
ture

care

a

good, useful

catalog

address

one

Darling

shine.
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DARLING
NELLIE,

BROS.,

----------------

,

John Brennen, Auctlonoer.
Jesle

Johnlon, Floldman for this paper.
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Field,Note.
J. D.

B.,.el')' Poland Cblna br .. der In � &pd
a4Jolnln� atatea that believe. '·In �e' III••

o'!fneer of tbe KL Taber
herd of Polan. Chillaa and Sborthorne at
Zeandale, Kan., wrltea: "I have aold all of
my �Ilt. but have & few cbolce aprln� boar.
lett tbat are ready for "",Ice and tbat· I
am prlclnlf rl�bt.
AI.o have & fine bunch ot
.prln� gilt. that I am booking order.. for.
either bred or open.
They can be bred to
The boal'll
Ma,yor, a Voter pig, If de.lred.
were aired 'by On and On Id 41661."
Write
him at once and �et nuL

Wllfounlf,

Bamaeleoa Bros.' cemlD. DaI'OIl �erny &ale.
One of the flrat Duroc Jeraey bred aOW
,_lea of the aeaaon will be that of Samuelaon Bro..
Thla :year tbe eale will be held at
Kanhattan, Kan and the date la Thur.,la..v.
Jan. 28.
Tbe Samuelaon Broa ralae Dur"ca
on quite a large acale.
There are rrve Drorbera and
they own and operate three lIu .. e
farm., one at ManhaUan, one at Cleburne,
and tbe otber at Weatmoreland, Kan,
')'hll,
..

IItock

lected
one

with

that goea Into thla eale ball be�n .efrom more than 400 head nnd any

would naturally expect a fine ofr.,.I....
"
lIuch an opportunity· to aelect.
he
will eonstat of 40 head, .. Ight of

offering
...

whl9h, a�e ;1IO�... :that"ha.ve...atr"aadY, zlllad lit.

.

'
,

terll" 10 fall "}'earling gllta �d ,22, IIprln.
All bred for March and April farrow
gllte.
to such sires aa W'hlte Houae King by White
Hall King, Geneva Chief by Big (""Illerll son,
a
great alre and' grandaon of 'Ohlo Chief;
Attraction by AttrAc.tlve ChJet, ,one,'.ot.=c.the
greateat aona of Red Raven; and Roae TopThe gllta are by 'llome ot the boar.
notcher.

•

..

..

.mootb kind ahould be Intereated In A. B.
Oarrleon'a aanllAl breef "1' eale' to be 'held
at Mr. Oarrlaon'a farm, ,&iljolnln� tbe town
A. haa
at 8umm'erfleld, III Maraball ccilinQ'.
before' been itated thla ber4 18 'amoni( tbe
Oml.tat.
Mr.
olileat and atroDgeat In the
aon waa amon� the flnt to dll,oover the faCI
too
bred
waa
Poland
beln�
Cblna
tbat tbe
amall and too much attention waa beln� paid
and
to
alae
not
and
enou�h
to fancy point.
proliflcnea.. He haa alway. tleen oppo.ed to
the practl.. ot boomln" prlc.a and without
relfard to what other breedere did he .haa
conducted hla breedln� operatlona In auch a
manner 'anll with aucb golld judgment tbat
today be la the recolfnlaed leader of breedera
that breed the t,.po wblch.we have reterree:
Aa we have atated he la not and haa
to.
Dever been In the boom bualneaa, neither la
be. apeculator although he haa beld at
le .. t one eale each year for tbe p .. t 10 or
He haa alwaya ralaed the atock
11 yean.
that went Into theae ealea and alwaya atood
back of every animal .old. Thla year'. oUerIng will oonalat of 86 head of bred 90wa and
Silt., the natural accumulation of the herd
and In .ome reapecta better than hla otterEveryone I. ot the
lnga of paat year..
The,. have
extra bllf type but not coane.
that amoothne .. with the wide IIhort bead a
that are ao characterlatlc of the moat promlAll of the Ifllta
nent atralna In the herd.
..are,,,by <..the .b� boar .�old M!lt!Pol. ,a!ld, ,�,I!ei.;
1l0ted brOed aOW ·IIIre an4...prJae':,wtDDer PrI�C"
Gold Ketal la perhapa the beat
You Tell.
boar ever aired by Bell Ketal, a boar that
waa the bellt flnlahed aon of the noted ExPrince You Tell, the greateat de..

...

..

.

The Garrison T,pI Po
land-China Brad Sows

and

bred

Percheronll; Ralph Moore with Percherona;
H. J. W. Bouman with Percherona; C. F.
Ross with Perchl'!rons; Chas. E. Btewart with
Percberons and Coach horses; Robert Bur
gellR & Son with 10 head of Im.orted Perch
erons and Shires, JURt freshly Imported; Mill
er
Bros. with six Percherona; FInch Bros.
with Percherons; Tudor &: Ifarch with Bel
gians, and 60 other conslgnore trom some of
the very olde.t breeding farms In the etate,
with the very best types of draft breed.
We
sell these horses In the Coliseum where It ,.
well

heated

and

wJll

accommodate about
the weather

4,000' people very comtortably If

Is 20 below zero.
The hotel accommodation.
are Immense, aIJ within three blocks of the
COliseum, .0 It don't matte'r how the weather
Is we will sell 1&0 horses a day and make
you think that It Is the good old summer
time.
So come to the .ale and bring your
check book. and drafts with you and take
home a' car load of good horses that will
make you some money.

Herefords a,t PrlVllte Sale.
Mr. Wm. Acker, the well known Hereford
cattle breeder of Vermillion. Kan
begins an
advertisement
In
this
lesue
of
Kansas
Farmer.
Mr. Acker, folJowlng his custom of
pa8t eeasons, Is eeIJlng privately Instead of
at public sale.
He Ie otferlng at this time
..

37

and heifers and three buIJs of 'ser
vlcl'!able age.
The offering Is nearly all de
scended from the two
good' cows. Nancy
cows

Hanks 6694 and Daisy 66993, both daughters

of the noted bull Anxiety 4th, and the bulls
that have been used In the herd have every
one
had several crosses of Anxiety blood.
From time to time a few good COWII that were
good Individuals aDd of the very beat families

"I recolI'nl,.e Kansas Farmer as one of
the leadlllg liTe atock and agrlcultura'
journaJlI of the United Statea."-Frank
D. Wlnn, Raadolph, Mo.
(The e, .. teat Poland China breeder 01
the corn bell.)

have been added to the herd.
Among these
be found cows carrying the blood ot
8uch
sires
as
Correctln", Beau Brummel,
March On 6th and Onward 18th.
1II0st of
the cows In the herd were sired by Sir Fred
eric 90894, Weston Stamp 9th 111330, and
Abercrombie 86007.
Weston Stamp 9th was

can

a son
of Imported Weston Stamp and his
dam was Malinda by Boatman and half sis
ter to the great Benjamin Wilton, sire of
Abercrombie Is one
many prize winners.
of the great bul1s of the day and as a breed
er II rarely exceIJed.
He Is by Climax, a
great show and breeding buB. tor a long
time at the head of Marshall Field'. herd.
His dam Is Belle Mode 10th. one of the best
daughters of the great Wild Tom,
Aber

cromb.l� w.ejghs 9n. pasture from 2,300 to
2;400 pounds. In show shape he lias wei'ghed
AB ot his calves are nicely
2,618 pounds.
marked, very thick fleshed and splendid
feeders.
His
Twlllgbt Is a very large bull.
..

alre was a Heslod 2d bull and his dam a
Kansas Lad cow.
1\(1'. Acker has always
been considered one of the leading breeders
In Marshall county, a county which Is noted
for' the number and excellence ot Its Here
ford cattle herds.
He haa sold quite a num
ber of cattle each year for the past 10 yearll
and those he has sold have always done
weB and proved good Investments for the
For

Intormatlon
buyeu.
regardlnll'
regarding br,eedlng, etc write Mr. Acker tor
private lale catalog and mention Kanlal
Farmer.
more

..

Xa ..

we

all nil'
ansae

They(r.epmduce,.theUlael¥e8'"faste�.:.than"':the"smal'ler'type:· 'They

.

ndam

..

matt
d do
chi

quick maturing and always ready for market. There will
be three tried sows and the rest last spring gilts. The gilts are
mostly.by Gold ¥etal by.Bell Metal, he .by,·Exansion. Many of
the best ones are by the great brood sow sire Prince You Tell.
He was a winner at Nebraska state fair, 1904. His litter sister

are

first in class at the same fair and is now conceded to ,be
the largest Poland China sow owned by a Nebraska breeder.
Among, the dams of the gilts are such great old sows as Lady
You Know by Price We Know, winner of first in class at Ne
braska state fair in 1904. Metal's Queen by Bell Metal has
three daughtere in the Bale. Four out of Auburn Lady, a great
brood sow of the Prince You Tell family.
Three are grand
daughters on dam's side of Lady You Tell 4th, the dam of
Prince You Tell. Three good ones are by the Peter Moueu bred
boar Beattie Chief.
Their dam wu Metal Queen by Bell
Metal. The gilts by Prince You Tell and bred to the big boar
Gold Metal will certainly be attractions. Write for catalog and
mention thi8 paper. Free entertainment.
Jesse' John8on, fieldman for XanBas Farmer; send bids to
him. Col. F. C. Kinney, Auctioneer.
won

.

,

and farmere 01
opportunltlel" to IItockmen have
yards full
They
and hUlltle."

•

"push

of horles, cattle, Iheep and plgl, all bring·
can
Ing big prlcel and "real money." They
all reach dowll. In "their old tobacco box"
We
and pull out a bllf roll of "Ionll' green."
have $300,000,000 more money than one year
We are coining $1z8,000,OOO annuall:y.
ago.
UIkey boys," take "my tip," put your re�!
of deposit,
money, your "time certlflcatell
draft I, Into an Imported stallion and tour
marel.
They will make you,40 per cent on
the InvelltmeRt and be good for 20 year ..
Then your bank account will be safe and
won't be In "frenzied banks or Canada."
The "financial cloud" has cleared away.
The "panic" haG
Banks are tull of money.
The
no effect on big draft and coach horees.
demand Is larger than the supply and a\
20
for
will
be
and
than
before,
larger prices
year8. Farmerl!l. "get Into the band wogan,"
breed big drafterll, all railroads lead to
Frank lama' "Btallton and. mare emporium"
He II the largesct Indl·
at St. Paul, Neb.
vidual owner, Importer and breeder In U. S.
He Is selling "peachel and cream" stalliona
at
spectal "panic prices," saving buyers

A. B.

GARRISON,

8ummerfleld,

Duroc

He guarantees to
$1,000 on a "topnotcher."
Ihow you tbe best bunch of big, souna,
owned
younll', Imported ItallIons and mares
will
by one man In U. B., and horses you
wish to buy, or pay you $500 for your trou
of
tlf
barns"
"town
lams'
them.
lee
to
ble
filled to the, roof with new fresh Importa
tion of 180 Percheron, Belgian and Coach
stallions and mares, two to liX years old,
weight 1,700 to 2.600 pounds; 90 per cent
'blacks, 60 per cent ton horse_all branded
and registered. lams' Imported atallIons and
mares are tlbualne88 propositions" that "jar
the cherries" on a "wlrle awake" "horse
lams' "peaches and cream"
man's hat."
"black boy'S" are "eye openers" and "best
ever."
They are "diamonds," Bold
Itall1oD8
Winners of 80
at "60 cents on the dollar."
at Paris, Brussels, Olden
medals
and
p�lzes
burg, St. Joe, Illlnoh' and Nebraska Itate
talrs, (over) several Iowa. Wisconsin. Min
(over)
nesota and :MIssouri state winners;
lome 1907 Illinois and International cham
".It
and
take
up
pions, lams makes buyera
lams sells his show horses apnu
notice."
For
27
each
yeara
year.
ally. He buys new
lama has "bumped the heads" of stallion
"peddlers" with better and larger staillona,
forcing the Importer and breeder with In
ferior stallions and mares to sell them on
And
the "auction block" as the laot reaort.
Mr. Ikey, no first class stallloni or marell
are ever sold by peddlers or on the "auction
lams guarantees to sell you. better
block."
stallion at $1.000 to $1,400 (few IIttl. hlgh
erl, than are sold to farmers' stoclo: com·
panles at $2.600 to $5,000. If you don't find
this so, you can haye the $500 lams baRgs
lilt's not because YO\lr eyeB are blue"
uP.

-

-

Kansas

-

JlrSI, Brld

SOWS at Auction
laD�.ItaI, 1181., T�ar•• Jan. 28
,

I,

40 HEAD OF THE STRICTLY USEFUL KINU 40
El,ht tried sow., 10 fan yearlings aad 12 lut s,rl.g gilts.

They

are as well

br" all aay I. the Iud and haTe !I.u selected from 400
head. .&ll !Ired for Marcil. aa. AJrll farrow to our hert boar. White
House It.! 'y til. .ote4 Wlillt
•. Ban Ktas; Ge ••n Chief by Big
Chlet'. Bo., oae of tb. but Ollie Chief boar eTer ow.e4 iD
Kansas;
AttractlOll 'y Attractt.. Chi.', tile best boar Old !tel Raven ever sired.
The BOWS a.d gUt8 are by 8ucll 1Ioar� all E'., K •• tbebeat by Red Rave.
and out of the great IIOW Fou.t·. Prtde by K.atbebeat; Geneva
Chief;

that lams tells you In his "ads" ot money
he will save you.
He wants your buslnes_

that'·s why he advertises.
smile on him with a visit.

Wonder Mac by Mac'lI Pride; Orion Jr. by Old Orlo.; W. L, A.'s Choice
and others of equal note. We haTe bought stock from some of the beat
herds of the country.
We hOJlelltty belleTe now III a good time to buy
and w111 appreCiate your prelleace lIale 4ay. Write for catalog and eith
er be with us ,sale day or lIend bids to Jelllle JohnBoJl iJl our care at
Manhattan.
"

a "distance

Sale at farm

one

mlle southeast, of ·toWIL

,Breeders from

stop at GlIIett Hotel.

SAMUELSON

'1,O�0

panic."

IP
bes'

ouncei

have found profitable.

FNllIIt :r..•• Draft It.m..
Unele Hyrum: un III the year of "golden

ftnd
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on

Therl

Thirty-five head the kind that
,
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.
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He want. you to
He will make the
'twheels of buslnp.sa" go ronnd.
lame can
pi are '1.500 Insurance on hIs stallons.
He
Is an "eBBY man" to do business with. and
his horses are so good they sell themselves,
You say: "Why can lams sel1 better stal·
lions at half the price of others?"
lams
buys and sells every staltron hlmselt at his
home barns.
He buys stallions by "special
train load." 100 to 200 at a time,
He sneaks
the languages. saving 30 per cent.
He I_
not In the "stallion trust." Raving you $30n.
He pay� no "slick salesman" $1 000 to sell
you .a fourth rate staUlon .. He,,j,as '''''0 'two"
to 10 partners to share profits with.
He
pays Ipot casb for his Ita1110ns, owns hll
farms, houses, barns, stocks and stalllo"s.
He sells stallions by "hot
advertising" and
havIng the "goods" to make every' statp.
menl good.
lams sell. stallions "';0 good"
that do not need a "slick paddler" or au".
tlon block to sell them. lams, will save vnu
or more III. commissions
and middle.
�en
�, profIts. All lamll' "lIhow horses" and
pets are for sale. None reserved. You won't
get away from lams with money or
bankable
notes.
He hal his
"Rel1lng clothes" on
dally. Write for lams' 1909 horle catalog
eye opener, showlnll' 100 out of 200 Ital;
ons
and mares In bls barns
that muet
positively be lold, "panic or no'

co

8t

,

the othere.
Two
good ones are by E.'a Kant Be Beat by Red
Raven aud out 'of the great IIOW Fauat'.
Pride by Kant Be Beat. ,All of the fall gllta
are by the big boar Geneva Chief and are

Summerfield,

to

on

Su •• arfiald, I-.n., Wad.Mda" Jan. 21

?;�t''''f'.the.,.peat"Dontell,.'''mlb-,'''''''.
and hla

care to

bl

olumb

to

ed while the others are from the best breedIng farms In the Ualted States. There never
was a sale
held In this country where 110
many good dra1t horses were ottered. Thele
borses were con.lgned by H. C. Lowrey with
nine head of Percheron marell, all bred anll
In toal; H. I. lIIessenger with seven Perch
eron.
of his own breedlns fresh ott tbe
farm; Dodson Bros. wIth Ilx head of Perch
erons; Lemon Stock Farm with Clydesdales;
W. C. Baughman with three head of Perch
erons; ".I. P. Detwiler wIth Percherons; E. P.
Murray with %0 head of I'ercherons stalllona
and mares; .1. W. Kenyon with Shlrea; Geo,
D. Bnyart with 10 head Percheron IItalllona
and mares; A. V. Hodsson with Percherona;
Wm. Richardson with Ilx )lead of Percher
ons; M, G. Murray with four head of Perch
Moots Brps. with
erons;
head ot
eight

en

ndotte
larlty,
reharc

Ilped

a winner In ttie atate fair In"1904
litter alater P. K. Lady won flrat aa a junIor
..ea ever
yearUne In one of tile atrongeat claowned
by
Bhe 18 now
Hen at a atate fair.
to
a prominent Nebraska breeder and Is aald
be the largest aOW of the breed ow:ned by •
Arnone the dama of the
welltern breeder.
are
good brood sow prospecta. Among the trlell
dauehters and
gilts are many that
IIOWS that are attractive propoaltlons will be
granddaughtera of the famoul boar Prince
Roee 'of Riley 146400, a IIplendld breeding
bred
and ahowed
waa
which
boar
We Know
80W and the dam of the herd boar E.'s Topby Kr. Garrlaon, wlnnnig flrllt In class at the
a holt
notcher. Graceful by Orion Jr. by old .Orlon,
fair
In
defeatlnlf
atate
1904,
Nebrallka
one by Wonder Mac. by, Mac.'11 Pride, one b:y
of quite noted boare owned by Nebraaka anG
W. L. A.'II Choice Goods, dam Daisy Maid
He waa a vel')' large boa.
,Kansal breeder..
A good uneful lot of
by Kansas Wonder.
and without doubt one of the really Ifreat
IItuff and as well bred as any In the land.
IIlrel of the ,breed. There are leveral grandThe sale will be held at the tarm one mile
daulI'htere ot old Lady You Tell 4th, dam 01
from town and everyone Is Invited. Breedera
Prince You Tell, and a tew by Beattie Chief,
from away stay at GllleUe Hotel.
Write
a boar bred by Pete 1II0uen, coming from hll
for catalog and mention Kanlae Farmer.
AI we have al1Ioted Longfellow family.
Bldll may be sent to Je,se Johnllon, reprerelldy Intimated Mr. Garrllon III 1I0t expect·
Bentlng this paper.
'Ing record breaking price a at thlll lIale anll
ta prepared to lell thel1l at figures that will
The Bloomblgton, nl" Draft ]lorn Sale.
make them excelleat Investment.. It will be
tbe
On Feb. 2, 3 and 4 will occur the slstli
a plealure to reall tbe eatalos and see
annual sale 'ot registered draft stallloni anll
cuts of lIome of the animals that bave
mares by the Breeders' Sale Co. at Bloombelped make this herd famoue. Write tor It,
There will be 200 head In the
Ington, III.
mentioning Kan .. a Farmer. Sealed bids ma,
be 'sent to Jells Johnaon In Mr. ,Garrlson'a
otferlng, many of which are treshly Import-

mentloneli
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KANSAS FARMER

ANUABY IS, 1909.

PUBUSHER'S PARAGRAPHS'
Tbe Orch
One of our Pllultr7 adv.ertiMr.,
was
rd Grove poultry Yard., Cbelsea, Okla.,
Kan... State
at
tile
winner
Important
be
week
u
will
Newton·lut
Show at

.

�ultry

t

�hteDed Self IDtereet.
one

motive

and

of self Interest w.sely consultecJ
seed business of D. 14. Ferry & Co.
not know how It would be possible
e do
than
t ter to aerve the' purchasing public
their method of supplying annually every

pies

am

the

cal dealer In the country wlth- seeds fresh
put UP and then at the end of the season
moving from the retailer all stocks left

hand, thus preventing the possibility of
fit seeds being carried over for another
ring.
By regarding primarily the Inter
ts of the
purchaser, D. H. Ferry & Co.
ve grown to be the largest seea house tn
world.
Thl. success has necessitated
e
stemaUc organization an. made It pos
Ie not only to speclalllE" but to have the

physical equipment In

st

Lear ..

America.

about reliable seeds by writing to D.
& Co., Detrlot, IIllch.. for their
Seed Annual whlcb fS sent free on re

ore

Ferry

.

09

est.

.

Biggest Man In MIssouri.

ther single Inttuence, me direct cause
f the wonderful awakening lately ex
erleneed by that wonderful state. When

gives expression

to

an

optn-

wear

out, and

operatea

are

_��.=.-.=,HE.RE,FO.RDS=.':�.
..

Thll

of a very fine Mlactlon from lilt of the belt herdl In
breeding and Individuality, they are flrat clas .. and a pick from thll
a. good Investment.
The' sale will be beld at �he

offering will conll.t

America.

For

lot meanl
.

.

"#':...
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'l'he Chlcap H01lll8 Wrecklq eo.
The ChIcago Housewrecklng Co. has

come

vastly Important position In the

to occupy
modern commercial world. Its operations are
among the notable achievement. of recent
times, and Its extensive undertakings have
made It a central figure In national opera
The company was organized In 1892
tions.
for the purpose of dismantling and dlsposlnr:
of the vast quantities of materials used In
the construction and Installation of the Co
flnt
the
lumbian exposition at Chicago,
This great undertaking
great world's fair.
was the product of years of toll by the mOM
bl'lIl1ant minds and the most skillful hands
a

country could

Thirty

produce.

million

consumed In labor and material.
by the Chicago House
wreck In II' Company almost In the twinkling
of an eye, and Its products were scatterea
broadcast over the length and breadtb. of
the land, and f{tted Into nooks and corners
Buffalo offere<T
here, there and everywhere.
the next attraction In this line, and In 19Q1
of
construction
In
the
expended $8,760,000
tbe Pan-American exposition. When It cloaea
Its gates to the public It was purchased and
dismantled In marvelously short order by
the Chicago Housewrecklng Company, and
the merits of their sales have been tested
With such
by many an economical buyer.
a
record of successful operations to their
credit It was but a natural result that at tne
close of the world's greatest fair, the direc
tors of the Louisiana exposition should nego
tiate and successfully close a contract with
the Chicago House Wreertlng Company for
famous
exposition.
the purchase of that

For the knack of dOing things without
making a fuss about It; for the ability
to accomplish far reaching results wlth
ut self seeking advertlaement and for .,
act which gets others to do for the gen
ral good without feeling the spur, Sec
reterv Geo. B. Ellis of the Missouri state
oard of agriculture has few equals and
o auuertora,
In the record ot vast ac
complishment for the advancement of tne
grlcultural Interests of his state In all
heir phaaee, he stands alone.
He meas
reo head and shoulders above any other
an of his state and IS,
more than ·any

man

never

.'

was

were

dismantled

"
.

,

".

.....

•

•.

Slack Yards S.le Pavilion

Kansas

Cily
Februar, 8 Ind 10, 1808

urea,

It

a

,

_

doltars

uch

'

deed, this question of economy II .0 generally
recognized ·today that It doel not need to be
A U. S. separator Is an e.aentlal
argued.
part of the equipment of every dairy farm.
He who does not use It Is doomed to a heaVy
Even
handicap In the buslnes" ur farming.
those milk producers who .el1 their whole
milk to Cities. for table use bave leru-ne4
that· the'-uae- or'-tHe' U. ;'S. "separator'-Is"enen-"
tlal In order to properly clean their product
before It can undlfrgo tile scrutiny of health
Send for catalog No. 81
board Inspecton.
to the Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows
Falls, Vt., for money laving fact. and flg

our

FrOID the

IRMDUR
FUIIHDUSER
Combination Sal8

familiar with

made

80 great Is their value to
with lIttle labor.
the farmer that they soon pay for thern
In
lei vel In the money they dally eave.

behind

unprincipled with the reault
Is ahortslghted and. censlders only
at It
mllOriLry. .pin.-or·_ that,.,on-,tlie,·one· hand.- 'It
ay be controlled by the highest alms and
In the
rewarded by permanent success.
JIlted State. one of the most conspicuous
brutal

they

care

all business
allnl!'l, the mainspring or all buslne ..
an.actlone. People buy and sell with one
ndamental object-the hope of gain. It Is
matter of' self -Illterest 'pure "and ·wtmple
d doubtle •• will remain so to the end of
The difference In mercbants
e chapter.
the fact tbat this self Interest may
s In

18

There

power,

.. tlafactorlly
and
practicable.
altogether
There I. 10 Uttle friction In operating the U.
8. leparator that the animal hardly rsaUsel
any pbyll1cal effort In walking on the treaa.
Full detalll regarding theM powerl will be
loulld In their catalog, wblch will be lent
For aeventeen yeara U. S.
tree on requelt.
leparators bave been the leaaerl In theIr
Ileid.
Tbey are most effective, holding tbe
world'. skimming recora !Or lecurlng the
.. rea test percentage ot butterfat from the
milk. and are so durable that with ordinary

department.

y

bave been

.heep

rator and would bave trained the lamb to It.
The.e dog, .heep or goat power. are de
Ilgned tor a_lmall welgiling rrom 160 to 200
pound.. and are low priced, auraole, efficient

I

by reference to thll awards published
WyIs.where 18 this paper. In Columbian
In pop
ndotteB which are growing rapidly
of tbe
Dean
proprietor
Low,
Mr.
larlty,
In addJ
rchard Grove Poultry Yards won,
lien .baped ben,
on to the regular prl""".;
be.t colored cock, be.t
est colored pullet,
cup offered by tbe
aped cockerel and thl!
and
olumblan Wyandotte CIUII for largest
In Cornish Indians Mr. LoW
est dloplay.
and
hen
best
for
best
cockerel,
on special
See tbe an
Cornl.h In the sbow.
r best
ouneement of Mr. Low In our regular poulen

wDui4

tbe InpnloH
by tbe Vermont Farm
lIacblne Company, to operate the U. S. aepa-

\

27

Mr. Armour'. ofterlng will consist ot 26 cows and 8 buill. a choice lelectlon from
his noted herd, mostly sired by Imported Majestic and Armouur Anxiety; and from
cow. of very fine breedtng,
Cow. are all bred to eatve within three or four month.
Crom date of aale.
The estate of James A Funkhouser Is contributing 11 cows and 9 bUill to thll
These animals are sired by such noted bulls as March On 6th, Onward 18th,
sale.
and Alto Beau 8th.
The cows are all bred to Onward 4Itb, Onward 66th and On
ward 66th.
This offering has been very carefully selected for this .. Ie, the breedIng
and

Indlvldualtly of which will satisfy any breeder.

Jones Brothers have added 12 cows and 8 bulls to the lot, which 18 as fine a bunch
The cows are bred .to Sir Rupert, and mostly descendants
of cattle as can be found.
of Lincoln 2d. first In the two-year-old class and reserve senior champion bull In
made In
Hereford
show ever
American Royal Show, 1899. probably the strongest
America.
There Is
R. T. Thornton has also contributed 8 cows and • bulls to this offering.
Anxiety and Kansas Lad blood In his herd, and this offering Is sired by such
These animals are
Hero and Pathfinder, very fine specimens of this breed.
all of excellent breeding, and much care has been exercised In picking them for
much

bulls as

t�ls

sale.

James E. Logan haa three exceptionally fine bullS which he will sell In this sale.
In
the
best
herd
to
head the
These are bullS of high quality, and good enough
country.
Also 2 cows and 3 bulls, belonging to Geo. J. Sayer. will be Included In the otter
These are fine Individual., of the hIghest br.eedlng, and anyone making a
Ing.
selection from them Will not regret It.
Any fur
lt you want some high class Herefords, don't fall to attend thIs we.
ther Information or catalog promptly turnlshed by either

Chas. W Armour, Esi. Jal. A. Funkhouser,
•

Pllttlburl. II.

Cit" Mo.

Klnl.1

,

It means much.
words
His good
Kanaa. Farmer are most highly
pureclatad.
He said, "You are getting
ut
u
It has always
very fine paper.

on

bout

een

a

fine

paper,

but

of

late

It

has

hnwn a marked Improvement.
What I
nve always liked about Kansas Farmer
II. earnestne ••

•

III"YS
'Our

80

state

SPRAY

and the fact that It Is
It Is no wonder
such great strides

practical.
haa

made

YOUR CATTLE AND HOGS

grleultural1y."

)leRI

bring. conviction.

Int ry.

It

I.

land

a

of

It Is

a

living

marvelous
waters, of

Se

They
Vo barnessQd the streams tor
power, they
\..
poured them over the plains wblch
Y have converted Into fruitful fields and
t·ll.ns; they are wresting from the eartb
Tnlneral wealth; they are converting Its
">t. Into forms of
utll1ty and beauty and
tho s .. me time preserving them from de
union; they are building schools and
lege. and are living like princes of the
·th. The Bible vision of every man dwell
under hi. own vine and fig tree Is real
people

t1

'II'

there,

are

building

where

every

an

empire.

man

may

have

a

capped mountain peak In his back yard
"hcre hi. every bodily need and Intel-'
t !lal ......
nt may be gratified.
The natural
'1 t h of that
country Is great and great are

,I

aChievement.

t;

in every

Une

of human

er

but greater and better than al1 are
people tllemselves--a chosen race, grow
"ot

only In numbera but In all the

ac-

npllshment. and gra�e. which make a
Ople mutual1y useful and happy.-Amerl
n

Lumberman.

Mary'! Uttle Lamb.
hen Mary's little lamb fol1owed her to
the teacher did a commonplace, If
tUI·al. thing In turning her out; It would
Vo been
much more useful to put the lamo
\r

1001

Its

of' mineral

wealth beyond com
chenslon; of forests which will bles. manel when other lands are desolate; a land
mountain, plain and valley; a land where
lInent and ocean emnrace each other,
d 01 " people great In Intel1ect, energy,
luranee and.,k1ruU.lne.... Its people! They
J'c chosen
by the most rigid processes of
turol .electlon from al1 the conquering
e. that have made America great. There,
th.t golden northwest. In a climate whlcb
thout the harshness of the north or the
rvatlne softness of the south encou�e,ges
mnn effort and assists In accomplishment,

With

Never before In the history of the world has
such an exposition been launched or carried
The vast sum
to a suocessful completion.
of $60,000,000 was expended before St. Louis
Invited the world to Inspect the wonders of

The Magnificent West.

he Paclflc Northwest makes a wonderful
peal to ever,. visitor, and as he tarries the

Ide" 8011,

SPRAY

SPRAY

fair.

great

In

Its construction

were

a

Seabury Spraying Machine.

re

quired 100,000,000 feet of lumber, 600 miles
of pipe and thousands of tons of structural
Iron, In fact material sufficient to build Out
right a city of 60,000 Innabltants, Only thost.
who have gazed upon the wonders and beau
ties of the St. Louis World's fair, can appre
the enormity of the undertaking ot
This miniature city with Its
dismantling It.
highways and byways, Its monuments and
which
Its gall aries,
required over four years
for Its completion, the cumpany has already
came
Into
their
demollshe4.
Everything
possesaJon. just as It was, the trees, the flow
the fish In the la
crs and the shrubbery,
goons, the gondolas, and the street railways,
the furniture In the buildings and the office
equipment, fire department and the unlforma
worn
In short, they were
by the guards.
the possessors of the greatest exposition the

ciate

..

-

world has ever seen.
Time has extended
their line of action until today their opera
tions Include the purchase at merchandise
and material of every kind.
Wrecking price.
have come to be known as prices associated
directly with the Chicago House Wrecking
Company's name, and it meane an oppor
tunity to secure merchandise of every kind
and character at a saving of from 60 to n
per cent of Its original cost.
Every man
who buys from them and Is pleased with hIS
transactions sends them ten new customers,
whether he realizes It or not.
They build
not (pr a year. but forever.
The Chicago
House WreckIng Company fills a long felt
want In the commercial world.
It stands In
the position of a safety valve between the
public and high prices. The keynote of their
business success Is economy and the reduc
tion of waste to ·a minimum.
Their main
Institution located at 36th and Iron streets,
Chicago, occupies over 26 acres of land, and
Is one of the commercial wonders of ChI
Gathered In their commodious dis
cago.
play rooms can be found such a countless

aggl'egatlon
material

as

of

Is

valuable
to be seen

merchandise
rn

no

other

oriental

rugs,

everythIng needed for
home, or buildings of

household goods ano
the furnishing of tne

every kind. They
make you an advantageous proposition
materials
needed
In
the
construction

buildings of
pose.
Fair,

can
on

ot

any character and for any pup

square and honorable treatment
assured everybody
Notwithstanding the
diversified needs ot the American people,
there Is scarcely anything from a pin to a
locomotive, which the Chicago House Wreck
cannot
In,..
Company
at
supply-supply
amazingly low figures. Their gigantic cata
log, which they send free to anyone, should
be In the home of every bUilder, contractor,
In
mechanic,
fact
housewife,
everybotly
whose watchwords are "quality and econ
It will pay our readers to send to
omy."
the Chicago House �'recklnA' Company. 35th'
and
Iron Sts., Chicago.
Ask
ror
catalog
No. 61.

Is

spring

so.

and
six

cents
weeks

spray your cattle In the
earlier than thelt otherwise

to

would?
How much would It mean to you In dollars and centa If you could have your cattle
and hogs free from all parasites a nd vermin all the time?
How much would It mean to you In dollars and cents If vou could keep your feed
ers or dairy cows from being tormented by files all the summer?
It up and then write us that you afe willing to have us prove. to you that you

FIgure

b� buying a. seabury Spraying Machine.
pamphlet and catalog.

can secure these results

Aek for

our

FREE

THE SEABURY

LIVE

STOCK

SPRAYING HACH. '" IIFG. CO.,

Deaver, Colo.

14111 Market St.

==QUALITY INI=.

=

ana
com

mercial house In the world.
They devote a
large part. of their energies toward the pur
chase and sale of high grade office appli
ances.

mean to you In dollara
that they will shed four to

How much would It

I CorrUlated .etal CUly.rls
Our culverts are made of the heaviest material, are corrugated deeper
and last longer than any other. Our culverts are not made of the ordi
nary grade of "tin-shop" galvanized steel, but :of a. speCial ,sheet that will
last a llfetime. Ask for catalogue and revised prices. We pay the freight
and sell direct to consumer.

TIle Corraeated .atal .fe. CO.,

Emporia, l1li1.

Kansas Farmer Advertisers Get Results

KANSAS FARMER
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for new list iLnd par.tlculars.

me

'will

'

;.

.

Everman hll:s.a farm
for ilescrlptlon

Hotel 23'. rooms, comer Iote, .team .heat,
sell for t4,000.· Also 160 aores land, 70 In
cultivation.
Good orchard, 4-rqom house ftne
from
Bennington.' X. ans
miles
water.
Six

Ranches.

Bar�ns

Great

'Write·
..

"

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE.

FOR EXCHANCE

UISIS.
SW�,ET,ISrOOITOI,
and
Fla.rms
In

0.

•.

'.

.

·.John W.

.

...,· ..

'."· ·=..ANF.OIID 81105..
..

..

,..

"' ..

CITY PROPERTY
Bargains In LOTS and other

Price $3,300.

€cmEfand

Bennington,

Kan.

__ '1ti:

acre;'-3'

cius'

ftrst
miles from
240
improvements all new, 100room house, large
cross
and
fenced
outbuildings,
and
barn
fenced, 205 acres plow land, balance' pasture.

$71

Price
Land

&.

McPherson

terms.

Easy

acre.

per

McPherson,' Kan.

Co"

Loan

ODickinson CO. Bargains.
very

list.
.

and Danford,

Pantz

homes

nice

many

---......,---.,..

USBORNE COUNTY LAND.
A

card

postal

brmgs big free pictorial
farm

farms

llBq

•

Layton Bros.,
Don't Lose

Price, bargain.
the right man.

Osborne, Kan.

from

page

2

..

terms

right

Clay

cents

Center,

tion

Kan.

please

men

this paper.

to help the other fellow, and to come
to a better understandtng of his de
Under these condi
sires and needs.
tions, improvement is swift and sure
and w1ll result, by educating the com
munity, in increased demand for sur

)

The butter
$2,000,000 annually.
production is 25.0 pounds per cow and
the cash value of the cow's product an
nually including the sktm-mllk which
goes to make pork and veal $60.00 per

plus stock,
Under individual. independent effort
there is a tendency to run down the
other, fellow's stock, or the other fel
low's breed, which results in no good

head.

In a stmllar manner Guernseys are
being pushed in Marathon county,
Wis., where recently a carload of
grade Guernseys sold for $75.00 per
head and another carload for $72.00
per head.

Another 1I1ustration of community
interest in stock-breeding is reported
from Michigan where the small dairy
three
in
have
farmers
organized
Eiwh
groups, and selected three bulls ..
group w1l1 use a bull for two years, af
ter which they w1l1 pass him on to the
ThuB each group is as
next group.
sured, barring accident, of being sup
piled with good sires for six years.

This idea of community cooperation
in advancing the interest of improved
Ilvestock is growing rapidly in Wis
consin. There are sixteen cooperative
associations in 'the State at the pres
Some of the' results' are
ent time.
.

.

.

IMPROVING
A.so.

following table:

THE LIVE STOCK
CONSIN.
Memb.

Date of
orga.

OF

WIS-

Inc.
No. of
bred sires since
owned by orga,

B

C
D
E
F

G
H

1906
1907.
Spring of 1906..
Dec.
Feb.

1907

March,
March, 1908
Tune, 1907
Jan. 1�07
March, 1907

64

29

68
28
35

12

30
25

10

42

32

12

82

9
30

3
27

14

10

7

27

12
9
20
Author

tance of the breeders organization as
an incentive to the securing of pure
It also stimulates whole
bred sires.
among its

members,
and opens up the way for cow-testing
associations which are doing much in
the State of Wisconsin, to locate the
pOOr and unprofitable cows, a neces
sary step prior to their readlcation.
The secretary of the local organiza

rivalry

man can

own

live, energetic business
do much for it. He can lteep

tion, If he is

a

posted as to what stock is for sale in
the community, concentrate and econ
omize the advertising, direct buyers
as to where they can get what they
He can also buy feed, machin
want.
ery, or other supplies In large quanti
ties at reduced prices for the mem
A committee of good judges can
bers.
be selected to malte purchases of new
stock for the members of the associa

tion.

cooperation is no
longer an experiment. It w1l1 succeed.
In an Intelligent and educated com
munity where there are one or two
good leaders provided there exists the
IIpirit of cooperation and a disposition
This

method

D. H. OTIS,
Madison, Wis.
Increase Efficiency
to
"Way
the Dairy Herd."
PROF.

It will be noticed that a large number of the sires (56 per cent) were
purchased after the organization was
This emphasizes the impor
errected.

some

.

'AI of tl1ls land will

deep;
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gqod alfalfl

grow

fine pasture and mell.do
for a 'short time for $7,50

balance

corn,

snap

terms.

The Nelson Real Estate &:

Img. Co
Kan.�

Irrigated Lands

A GOOD FARM AND

as

water-right,

perpetual

ftrst payment.

IGOOD HOME.: r
with modern 8 room house, Hnl
ftne ban
porch on north and east, cost $4,000;
foot
20
posts, hay fork, and will hold �
40x60,
tons of hay, well arranged with single anI
double stalls,
large box stalls; cribs, gran·
acres I.
aries" cattle sheds, stock scales, 14
windmill �
grove, 17,000 young catalpa trses,
600

50

Address

per,
THB HBATH COMPANY,

Topeka, Kona&8

Farm Bargain.��
stock and grain farm, about 100
cultivation, balance good bluestem
meadow. all fenced and cross
fenced with posts and wire.' plenty of >"ood
water, small orchard In bearing, good 6 'oom
house and cellar, new frame barn, also stable
(or 8 horses, hog pens, corral, etc., 3 miles
good trading pclnt, 12 miles county seat, on
W. P. MORRIS,
Price $8,500.
rural route.
Marlon, Kan.
320

acres

acre

In

pasture and

almost ideal ration for all classes
of Itvestoclc. Good markets for animal
products are available in any direc
tion.

acres

barn 8.nd one at R. R. water tank heiongillt
to ranch, ftne running water on every % set
tlon: 2 lakes, 1, 5 acres, the other 2 acres, well
stocked with game ftsh; 6 acres of orchan
bearing all kinds of the ftnest fruit, applel

plum.
apricots,
peaches,
cherrtea,
quinces, crab apples: 200 acres In culttvattoa
400 acres grass: good Ice house holds 40 tOnt;
1 house IGx18 for help on ranch, smoke houl!,
shop, ftne ch Icken house, all necessary build·
Price $40 per acn
Ings, 40 acres alfalfa.
pears,

Term.

JACKS.

an

What Kansas needs is a vigorous,
united, and persistent effort toward
the
improvement of her livestock.
The great work she has accomplished
alon gthis line is only a drop in the
bucket compared with what still con
She must have pure-bred
fronts her.
sires and plenty of them; she must se
lect and cull the females so as to con
stantly increase the standard of ex
Hoard's Dairyman suggests
cellence.
that a sketch be made of excellent
grade dairy cows and that the State
Dairy Association issue a certiflcate
in which is recorded In figures. her
year's record. It is thought that such
a record would Increase the value of
Kansas needs
a cow at least $10.00.
communities interested in the develop
ment of some one breed so as to pro
duce stock of uniform size, color, and
quality and in sufficient quantities to
attract buyers who may want to pur
She needs to edu
chase carload lots.
cate her small farmers to combine in
the purchase of .a good bull, and se
cure the benefits of improved blood at
a cost not to exceed what they are
It is dif
now paying for a grade bull.
ficult to conceive of a single move
ment in agricultural education that
will promise greater fruitage than get
ting t.he farmers to pull together in
working up a local interest and a lo
cal pride in the development of their
Ilvestock.

Co,

The Nelson Real Estate '" Emlgratloa
187 N. Maltn, Wlehlta, Ken.

the biggest and best string 0
,I
Kentucky Mammoth and Imported jac","
Groundir· of an
our barns at the Wichita Fair
We

have

firm In the

Wes·t.

We also have a few nlet
Write UB tor

jennets and harness stallions.
J. F,
catalog and see them before you buy.
Branch Bar�
COOK &; CO., Lexington, Ky_
C.
Manager.
Kerr,
Wichita, Kan., Mr. J.

Western Canada the Pennant Winn.

"The Last aest West"
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ghe tbe bed evidence of the luperl'
orltJ' of that country. The, ara be
carnine rich. lrowiDC from 86 to
60 bUlhell wh .... t to the
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80 to 110 balhell oa'" and 4Ii to 60
hUlhel. barley, be,ld .. haylnr Iplendld
herd. of pUle railed on the prairie Irall.
8alryl ... 11 an Important Indaltry.
Th. crop of 1908 rilll keepi We.tern Caaada
In the lead. The world will
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J. S. CRAWFORD,
125 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo

th great mass of scrub or unimproved
stock that constitutes the bulk of our
de
situation
The
heritage today.
mands the hearty, loyal, and undivid
ed support of every breeder of im
proved stock, regardless of his breed
In such associations the
affiliation.
the fellow that attempts
to run down his neighbor or .ris neigh
bor's breed, the fellow that is selfish
If
and jealous will feel out of place.
will
stockmen
our
only unite and
maintain a steadfastness of purpose.
there is DO telling what great results

get together for a defintie purpose,
there Is no measuring of their power
and Influence in a community.
Kansas has natural advantages for
livestocl{ husbandry, unsurpassed by
She produces
any State in the Union.
large crops of corn which furnishes
both roughage and grain, or makes an
Kansas
is
excellent
silage
crop.
for her beauti
This crop Is second
yield and quality, and

known the world
ful alfalfa fields.
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IMPORTED STALLIONS· $800 TO $1,000
Bel·

'I'brse are Percheron,
Home bred registered stallions $300
gian and Shires and are worth twice the amount. We also have a tine 101
Come
of mares of same breeding and will sell them as low in proportion.
and see us.
to $800.

NORTH & ROBINSON, Grand Island and Cairo, Nebr.
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,
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vered
aged
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unworthy,

may be accomplished.
0lle man may
not amount to much by himself but
when twenty, thirty, or a hundred men
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001' bu
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ot

but does accomplish great injury. The
question at issue should not be the
relative merits of the different breeds
strains of the same
or the different
breed but between all pure-breds, and

earner

odestf

.

members.
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Including
acre

628 Jac:boa St.
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shown in tbe

taxes,

or

to

Also two good west Mo_
Man
Kansas wheat land.
Manhattan. I{an.

237,

160 acres joining city limits of Wlchlt,
Kansas, all In grass, well fenced, an abund
ance of good water can be had at 15 tee

Now open.
The Cream of the Pecos Valley.
The best alfalfa and
All river-front sections.
Sold In 40-acre tracts,
fruit lands In America.
which will provide a permanent annual In
Price $35 to
come of $1,000 or more annually.
$40 per acre on 5 years' time, without Interest

Co.,

REZIN
Box

.:.

Zimmerman

dress

IDcreaee EfficioDCY of the
Dairy Herd_

(Continued

west

Realty

and

Good· Dairy
and Hog Farm

Write

list.

137 N. Main, Wichita,

$10,000 stock general mdse. for farm. Also
A
$8,000 hardware stock to trade for farm.
first class, up to date brick plant at a big
See or ad
bargain, or will trade for land.

.

to

I. W. DEY,

TO TRADE.

Sight of This Snap.

225 aorea level bottom land, 8 mllea from
acrea
Clay Center, Kan., 25 acre. paeture, 29
meadow, 6 acrea alfalfa, balance trood 'plow
room
7
land, 86 acre. of growing wheat,
dwelling almoat new, good cellar, granary
barn.
frame
with
driveway,
and oorn crib
mile
good well and mill, gOOd bearing orchard. �tnvesThis farm will stand
to school, R. F. D.
Price
state.
In
the
No better soil
tlgatlon.
'"
,18,000.
NORDSTRUM-HEUSTED REALTY CO.,'
Clay 'Center, Kan.

Way

for

hattan

Rates

man.

Oal ..tl.,-no.

7 room house,
172 acres adjoining town.
2 barns, granaries aDd ou'tbulldlngs, 40 acre.
This Is a fine
alfalfa., fenced hog tight.
Price
Part time.
farm and well located.
$80 per acre

880 acres, 200 tame grass, 120 COrn land,
660 meadow 6r pasture, wen watered, $6,00U
200 acres fenced hog
worth of buildings,
tight, all well fenced, 2'1i miles of town,
Best soli, no overflow.
20 mnes of Topeka.

Abilene, Kan.

price

.:.

FIRIS FOR SILE II HIRVEY COUI.
rr, UISIS.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

for sale at
Write us for free
reasonable prices.
paper.
Briney,
Please mention this
have

We

B .... rman,

every

and

J. H. BOYLE,

'Ii lec. d&:lry farm, 'i mi. Topeka, good
house, silo, orchar�, good land, U6 aore,
$4,000 ca.h.
180 acres close 'Topeka, 60 a. tame gral.,
well Imp'd. $56 acre, easy terms to suit.
80 acres' close 't'opeka, well Imp'd, 40 a.
160 a.
90 acre.
alfalfa, clover, all In cult:
$46 acre, ea.,.
'Ii In cult., close Topeka.
8th
1(i9
West
LAND
CO"
terms. WINGETT
(ground floor).·A. J. White, Farm Salesman.
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Auction Sal a Holstain Friesian Catlle
Sixty head from the well known Rock
Union Stock Yards sale pavilion,
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So. Omaha, Neb., Tuesday,

February 9, '09

Twenty cows and lielfers In mill{, fifiteen 2-year-old heifers bred to calve
nIl
spring and summer, fifteen heifers, :I to 15 months old, 10 bulls of
The best blood of the breed, in fil1l�
ages, herd bulls, fit to head any herd.

In

Individuals is what you will find In this sale.
Catalogs rearly January 15, Send in your
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ROCK BROOK

FARMS,
Henry Glissman,

Station B, Omaha.
Col. B. V,

Kelley,

AuctIoneer.
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